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NEW AD RATES

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X6&quot;</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X5&quot;</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X8&quot;</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5X7&quot;</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8X11&quot; PAGE SIZE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE SIDE</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO SIDES</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEADLINE: 25TH OF EACH MONTH
OVERSIZE ADS WILL BE REDUCED TO FIT THE SPACE PURCHASED
CHECKING COPIES: FREE IN THE USA, FOREIGN MUST ADD $12.00
SEND ADDITIONAL COPIES OF YOUR ADS IF PLACING IN MULTIPLE ISSUES!
EXAMPLE: IF YOU WANT YOUR AD IN 6 ISSUES, SEND 6 COPIES OF YOUR AD!

VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted For All Orders Over $20.00

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS $30 USA ONLY - SENT BULK MAIL
SUBSCRIBER BENEFITS:
- NEVER MISS AN ISSUE
- DISCOUNTED AD RATES
- MAKE MONEY BY SELLING ADS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN SHORE TO SHORE AS AN AD BROKER...

See Offer Below!

$30 ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD BROKER OFFER! (USA ONLY)
CHECK SQUARE ABOVE AND ENCLOSE $30 FOR YOUR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD DISCOUNTS!

☐ Check square to confirm you ALSO want to participate as an AD BROKER. You MUST enclose a self-addressed stamped enveloped for broker set-up! Subscription required!

Please complete this form and return the entire circular if you want to become a broker. >>>

NAME: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________ ________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________ ____________________________
eMail: _____________________________

CHA Service • Box 1980 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537
web: http://www.Chaservice.com • eMail: colleen@chaservice.com

Advertisers Are Responsible For Their Own Ad Content
Issue #204

Greetings from Colleen’s Corner!

Look for postage to go up in January. 😊

A little reminder...some advertisers only send ONE copy of their ad but want the ad to appear in more issues. Please send one ad per issue as we do not store ads once we have scanned them. Some ask us to "run the same ad as last issue". Again, send us a fresh master copy please.

It took 12 days for an order to get via first class from Minnesota to Oregon. Terrible travel time!

One of the best and busiest seasons is here now for mail order and mlm! If you have a program, product or service now is the time to give it a big push for the next few months. Also, be aware that mail delivery starts slowing down during this time of the year. However, when January arrives it is another great time to push your business!

If you are worried about your advertising being printed just go online to www.ShoreToShore.biz and check. I know some people would rather email me than go look for themselves. The past issues are online as a courtesy and many of our readers are happy to go online rather than get printed issues.

Again, I am amazed some people do not know their own address and it gets returned to us. I don’t know what else to try to get mail to these folks. Address labels are really wonderful and quite inexpensive as well.

Just for your future information forthcoming issues will be limited to 144 pages. The reason is that after 144 pages we found the post office has a hard time handling the issues without a plastic wrap. Our printing source does not offer the plastic wrap option at this time.

I have been very happy with several programs over the past few months including Phase 10, The Ultimate Program, The Money funnel and Gushing $10s and $50. You also may find that one or more of these is a good investment.

Remember if you write to a dealer with questions please send an LSASE. It is common courtesy and good business. If you don’t want a reply, then just don’t bother sending an LSASE!
Please note that there must be at least a ¼ inch margin all the way around your full-page ad to be printed correctly. If there is less than that the page must be reduced, and you waste space. If a dark ad is in the middle of your ad sheet it will not look any lighter than what we receive. I just want everyone to be happy with their advertising in each of our issues. Finally, please don’t tape your payment to your advertising as it is hard to avoid damage to the advertising!

If you have a computer, you may find submitting and paying for your ads very easy by going to www.ChoSvc.com. You can upload your pdf and pay via PayPal. Quite a few of our advertisers have found this very effective and know their advertising will be here before the deadline.

Direct Mail Essentials has just announced a new program for 2019. I have done business with them for many years and always found them to be very profitable. Need more info? Just send me an E-MAIL!

How was 2018 for you? I found business very good and look forward to 2019 with great delight. Always new opportunities and new customers to welcome! Even with postage going up people will still want to make money to cover their expenses.

There is a program in the back of this magazine that has six pages of information. You may find it of interest since your advertising is paid in advance for you. A clever idea! Some people are making a ton of money with it!

Some people need typesetting to get their ads into camera ready format. Quite a few of our advertisers do typesetting and you will find them in this issue.

I am not responsible for anyone’s ads other than my own. If you have a problem, please write or call the dealer. Always be courteous.

The next deadlines are at noon December 26th and January 25th at noon. Remember, these deadlines are carved in stone!

Until next time,

Colleen H. Kennedy

www.ShoreToShore.biz
www.Choservice.com
www.ChoSvc.com
MAKE Money AS EASY AS CLIMBING STAIRS

The MONEY CODE STEPS
Easily Climb the MCS (Money Code Steps) to Incredible Wealth

MAKE UP TO $40,080 TOTAL

Step 1 - You Order 4 FREE Things:
(1) Your FREE MCS Cash Plan - Just pay Success International Ent. for services to you.
(2) Your FREE MCS Account - You activate it by your cash exploding MCS Product.
(3) Your FREE Profit Code - Your identity hidden to keep your growing wealth private.
(4) Your FREE MCS Marketing Camera Ready Flyer - Imbedded with your private code.

Step 2 - You purchase the MCS product - "The MCS PAK." Secret To Making All The Money You Want With Any Legal Product Or Program.

Step 3 - You sponsor just 3 others using your PCS Flyers.

Step 4 - You watch your "Profit Code" climb the steps from Step 1 to 6.

THAT IS IT! After that - - MONEY will just happen.

Here Is How Money Will Just Happen
Your Profit Code is on step 1 and you make 3 sales - 3 times $10 is sent to you. Subtotal = $30
Your 3 sales push your Profit Code to step 2 and 9 people make you $10 each. Subtotal = $90
Their sales push your Profit Code to step 3 and 27 people make you $10 each. Subtotal = $270
Their sales push your Profit Code to step 4 and 81 people make you $10 each. Subtotal = $810
Their sales push your Profit Code to step 5 and 243 people make you $10 each. Subtotal = $2,430
Their sales push your Profit Code to step 6 and 729 people make you $50 each. Subtotal = $36,450

By you and those joining after you making just three (3) sales- this is how much money you could make!

$40,080.00

(As with any income opportunity, no income is guaranteed. Income depends on individual effort. This offer is void where prohibited by law). Copyright MMXVIII by Success International Ent.

Turn this page over for more exciting details >>>>>>>>>>>>
Here are The Money Code (TMC) STEPS

Notice the six steps ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
To the right of each block are the private Money Codes of members. For example GN 84171. Those entering each TMC step have their TMC Code to the right of the step.
When a sale is made, the code goes to the next step.
TMC Circulars Are Your Sales Reps - They can help you make as many sales as you like. Just distribute them any way you like. The more sales you make, the more money you make. (See the other side for how much can be made when each member sponsors just three members.)

The Money Code Steps get you on your way. Our MCS product - the "The MCS PAK" reveals the secret to making all the money you want with any legal product or program. You don't want to miss out. Success is as few as six easy steps away!

Order your "MCS" Money Package Today! Your only cost is $20 + $5 p&h. It will be rushed to you via first class mail by Success International Ent. Here's all you do: (1) fill out the Quick Response Form below. (2) Make a copy of this page for your records. (3) Send $20 + $5 p&h (cash, check, money order or in forever stamps. Mail to Success International Ent. at the address below.

---

**MONEY CODE STEPS "MCS" QUICK RESPONSE FORM**

Please rush my "MCS PAK" Enclosed is $20 + $5 p&h for it ( ) cash ( ) money order ( ) forever stamps or ( ) check - must clear bank before processing. Set up my free "MCS" account, my free "MCS" cash plan and send my free "MCS" camera ready marketing circular with my free "MCS" profit code. Send to:

NAME ______________________________ ADDRESS ______________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP+4 ______________________________

PHONE ______________________________ (In case we have a question in processing.)

eMAIL (optional) ______________________________

SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT., 340 HICKSHOLLOW RD. KINGSPORT, TN 37660-6752
The Direct Mail Business Is On A MAJOR Rise!

Dear Extra Income Seeker,

This is the perfect time to make money with a “DIRECT MAIL BUSINESS”. Participation in making money from home in a money-making direct mail programs are “REALLY” up across the country. This is the “BEST TIME” to start making money from home. People are starting out doing this part-time, and changing this into a full-time income for them and their families. Here are the seven things that “MUST” be in place for you to earn a nice work from home LIFE-CHANGING INCOME:

1. OUR 27 TESTED and PROVEN MAILING STRATEGIES THAT IS CURRENTLY GETTING US BETWEEN 5% and 7% SIGN-UP RESPONSE RATE WITH EVERY MAILING. LET US SHOW YOU HOW EVERY TIME!

2. THE BUSINESS MUST BE HONEST, LEGAL, ETHICAL and PROFESSIONAL.

3. THE PEOPLE RUNNING THE COMPANY, MUST HAVE A LONG TRACK RECORD OF HONESTY and SUCCESS.

4. THE PROGRAMS MUST BE “SIMPLE” and “REAL EASY” TO PROMOTE.

5. THE COMMISSIONS THAT MEMBERS EARN ON EACH SALE MUST BE SIGNIFICANT.

6. THE PRODUCTS and THE BUSINESS MUST “FILL A NEED” and PROVIDE A GREAT VALUE FOR EVERYONE.

7. TO TRULY BE SUCCESSFUL, THE PROGRAMS MUST PROVIDE “RESIDUAL INCOME”, SO THAT IT CAN HELP CHANGE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY LIVES FOREVER!

There are no guaranteed income, because every member participate in programs differently. However these programs have worked for thousands of people all over the country, and produced great incomes for them. The company that created these programs has made over $200,000.00 in several businesses. All by using the 27 TESTED and PROVEN MAILING STRATEGIES. The enclosed flyer explains how it works and how you can earn the extra income that so many of us desire daily. How to join is also on the enclosed flyer. These programs pay systems have generated MASSIVE LIFE CHANGING INCOMES for people all across the country, with LIFE CHANGING RESIDUAL INCOME.

Your Partner In Financial Freedom,

John Alfred

FREE BONUS OFFER

( FOR $50.00 CASH FLOW GENERATOR II )

EXTRA BONUS OFFER: JOIN WITHIN 15 DAYS, AND GET 20 FIRST CLASS FOREVER STAMPS RIGHT NOW, FOR FREE!!

EVERY TIME YOU SPONSOR 5 NEW PEOPLE, YOU GET 120 FIRST CLASS FOREVER STAMPS AND YOU ALSO GET 120 “PREMIUM LEADS” ON PEEL-N-SEAL LABELS FOR FREE!!

**CHECK HERE: | | I'M JOINING WITHIN 15 DAYS FOR THE “EXTRA BONUS OFFER”**

**MUST RETURN THIS COUPON FOR EXTRA BONUS OFFER**

**EX: SPONSOR 5 NEW PEOPLE, YOU GET 120 STAMPS & 120 LEADS. SPONSOR 5 MORE NEW**

PEOPLE, YOU GET ANOTHER 120 STAMPS & 120 LEADS. THIS GOES ON FOR INFINITY!!
"$50.00 CASH FLOW GENERATOR II"

HOW TO HAVE YOUR MAILBOX FLOODED DAILY WITH ENVELOPES FILLED WITH "$50.00" PAYMENTS IN CASH, CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS MADE OUT TO YOU!

WARNING: Do Not Let Another Mail Order Scam Artist Rip You Off. OUR PROVEN MAILING STRATEGIES THAT IS CURRENTLY GETTING US BETWEEN "5% AND 7% RESPONSE RATE" WITH EVERY MAILING. LET US SHOW YOU HOW!

FREE BONUS OFFER: EVERY TIME YOU SPONSOR 5 NEW PEOPLE, YOU GET 120 FIRST CLASS FOREVER STAMPS AND YOU ALSO GET 120 "PREMIUM LEADS" ON PEEL-N-SEAL LABELS FOR FREE!! EXTRA BONUS OFFER: JOIN WITHIN 15 DAYS, AND GET 20 FIRST CLASS FOREVER STAMPS RIGHT NOW, FOR FREE!!

Dear Friend,

**TO SEE PROOF, VISIT: www.MyTimeUSA.com**

If You Ever Wanted A Unlimited Money Cash Flow, Your Unlimited Money Cash Flow Has Been Answered! Timing Is Critical! If You Want To Make Cash "QUICKLY, EASILY And (Most Of All) HONESTLY", Then This Is The Program For You. Please Read On To Learn More About This OPPORTUNITY Of A Lifetime!

I REALLY, REALLY FEEL YOUR PAIN!

Not long ago, I was hopeless and scared that I would not be able to provide for my family. Forget about the nicer things in life...I needed to pay bills, I needed to pay rent! Because of my desperate circumstances, I tried every money making program on the market. Most were absolutely junk, few produced small profits... but then I received "$50.00 Cash Generator II" In The Mail. This Program Was A TOTAL LIFE CHANGER For Me And My Family!!

The Best Part... Virtually ALL Of The Work Is Done For You!
The payments are made out to "YOU". It's fair and cheat proof. No monthly fees, No hidden costs and No computers needed. Just A one-time $125.00 purchase is all that is required to start the process of FLOODING your mailbox with cash, checks and money orders made out to you! Start today and you could potentially start receiving orders as soon as next week! Just start mailing your MASTER FLYER the day you receive it, and you could be well on your way to filling your mailbox daily.

POTENTIALLY SOLVE ALL YOUR MONEY PROBLEMS!

"$50.00 Cash Generator II" Has The Potential To Eliminate Your Financial Concerns Once And For All. Put An End To Your Recession Forever. You’ve Never Seen Anything Like This Before! A Program That Actually Works.

WHEN YOU JOIN: "WE WILL SEND YOU OUR 27 TESTED AND PROVEN MAILING STRATEGIES THAT IS CURRENTLY GETTING US BETWEEN 5% AND 7% RESPONSE RATE WITH EVERY MAILING". You will also receive A COMPLETE MARKETING PACKAGE with "PREMIUM LEADS", A Master Flyer, with your name going in (BOX #1) so you can start the "DAY" you receive your MARKETING PACKAGE. As new members join under you, your name will be in (BOX #2) on their MASTER FLYERS. Your name could be on HUNDREDS of new members flyers, that can result into a GREAT "RESIDUAL INCOME" for you. THIS CAN CHANGE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY LIVES FOREVER!

TO JOIN:

#1. MAKE A $25.00 PAYMENT (CASH / CHECK / M. O.) PAYABLE TO: "TCS" FOR TCS TO SEND YOU YOUR COMPLETE MARKETING PACKAGE.

#2. MAKE TWO PAYMENTS (CASH / CHECK / M. O.) PAYABLE TO THE NAMES IN BOXES TO THE RIGHT. (BOX #1 $50.00 AND BOX #2 $50.00).

#3. COMPLETE THE ORDER FORM BELOW AND RETURN THIS FLYER WITH ALL PAYMENTS TOTALING $125.00 TO: "TCS, P. O. BOX 55488, TRENTON, N. J. 08638".

**CHECK HERE: [ ] I'M JOINING WITHIN 15 DAYS FOR THE "EXTRA BONUS OFFER".**

[ ] HERE’S MY THREE PAYMENTS [Total $125.00] (Cash / Check / Money Order) FOR TCS TO SEND ME "PREMIUM LEADS" AND MY COMPLETE MARKETING PACKAGE.

Name:__________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________

City:_____________State:____Zip:______________________________

Phone (Optional):________________________________________________

#1. PAY $50.00 TO:

JOHN ALFRED

ID#: JA-85097

609-534-4275

#2. PAY $50.00 TO:

SABRINA Yvette

ID#: SY-01257

SEND ABOVE PAYMENTS & $25.00 PAYMENT TO:

TCS

P. O. BOX 55488

TRENTON, N. J. 08638
UNDERSTANDING THE "SECRET" OF MAKING MONEY!

It's actually very simple, and it's been proven over and over again in our economy - "The service of many leads to great riches, great recognition, and great satisfaction." Just like doctors heal the "physically" sick, we heal the "financially sick." A lot of money is good, but it's not worth earning unless you can do it by truly helping people. If you sincerely want to earn money from helping others, you'll enjoy this business. It's a business you can be proud of, and pass down. Let's look at some FACTS about the people we help...

FACT: There's over 250 million Americans currently struggling under $12,000,000,000,000.00+ of debt! (That's $12+ TRILLION!)
FACT: 50,000 jobs (and benefits) are lost every month due to companies that are "here today, merged tomorrow!"
FACT: 85% of American families are living hand-to-mouth, just 1 to 2 paychecks away from bankruptcy!
FACT: More than 90% of men have a higher net worth at age 18 than they do at age 65!
FACT: According to IRS statistics, 97% of Americans retire in what's considered poverty. They have less than $200 in savings and their retirement benefits (if they continue to paid) are not even enough to cover ½ their actual living expenses!
FACT: When you eliminate the (7.5 million) Bill Gates's and Donald Trump's of the world, 97% of the population includes just about everyone else! You! Your friends! Your family! And without help, you all have a 97% chance of failing financially!
FACT: Record numbers of retired people are forced to go back to work just to survive!
FACT: Financial stress (inability to keep up with the monthly bills) is the major cause of Divorces, Crime, and Suicide in American
FACT: People are financing more than $6 billion worth of purchases each MONTH!
FACT: Mortgage Companies, Credit Card Companies, Banks, etc. are not your friends – they only make profits when you're in debt, the deeper the better, and their enormous profits come out of your pocket!

WHY ARE THESE TERRIBLE FACT'S TRUE...

- After paying 5 years on a 30 year, $100,000 mortgage at 6%, you will have paid your lender $48,277.38 and reduced your loan balance by just $4,119.68. After more than 23 years, you will have paid over $222,800.00 (not including taxes and insurance) and you've only paid off ½ your loan. In a 28% tax bracket, you'll have to earn almost $300,000.00 just to have $222,000.00 "after tax dollars" to give to your lender! It's no wonder that nobody's accumulating any wealth (except the creditors)!

- A $2,000 credit card balance can take over 23 years and more than $10,000.00 to pay off making the lenders recommended minimum payment. A $5,000 balance can take over 50 years and $44,953.84 to pay off. That's over $39,900.00 In monthly interest payments wasted on the credit card companies outrageous profit margins, which should have gone towards your financial security!

- We've been misled to believe such things like "refinancing" and "consolidated loans" are in our best interest, when in fact, even though they do give us a lower monthly payment, we end up paying over 100% more in interest! Proverbs 22:7 reads, "The rich rule over the poor and the borrower becomes the servant to the lender."

- Car dealers make more money from financing than from the sale of automobiles, and a "lease" increases a dealers profit by more than 80% to as much as 1500% - all coming out of your pocket! Even Sears makes more money off of interest than they do selling merchandise!

THE JOURNEY OF SUCCESS STARTS WITH A SINGLE STEP!

I know you have difficult obstacles facing you; they're the same ones I use to face — tough work schedules, overdue bills and 1,001 other things I used to excuse myself for not being successful! Success starts with a decision — followed by decisive action!

If you decide to order your business start-up package today and become a part of this phenomenal business, you'll be making the same decision that has made many other people just like you extremely wealthy and happy!

FIND SOMEONE MAKING MONEY AND DO EXACTLY WHAT THEY'RE DOING!

If you follow our simple directions you're bound to achieve the same success others are enjoying — period! The difference between failure and fantastic success is a very thin line. For example, in a horse race, the horse that comes in first by "just a nose" will receive 10 times as much money as the second place horse! Does this mean the horse is 10 times faster? No, in fact the difference in speed is hardly noticeable, but the difference in the amount of money they each receive is incredible! Are you the type of person who looks in the mirror and says, "If I only had a honest business that benefited lots of people, I know I could make a fortune!" If so, then this business is for you — all you have to do is take action by joining today!

IF YOU DON'T TRY, YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU COULD HAVE ACCOMPLISHED!
LET'S NOT WASTE ANY MORE TIME, GO TO THE NEXT PAGE TO GET STARTED!
Are you ready to finally succeed at making money using a system that anyone could do? Are you tired of nickel and dime programs that don’t pay enough to be worth promoting? Then THIS is the last program you’ll ever need! Honestly, you will have SUCCESS with Simple Mailbox Profits. How would you like to receive daily payments in your hand? Yes, DAILY! Money orders sent to you. Simple Mailbox Profits is a home-based income system that uses the power of Cash Leverage. SMP was designed to help everyone who wants to receive consistent amounts of money without dealing with the hassles and stress of a traditional business. Our program continues to work so well because People Love To Receive Money!

With Simple Mailbox Profits, you don’t have to wait for a complicated matrix to fill; this is not a 1-up or 2-up where you must give up your first or second commission/gift to your sponsor, and there are NO monthly or future payments required, ever!!! Simple Mailbox Profits utilizes a simple yet powerful two-tier pay plan that will put a large amount of money in your bank account FAST!!! - Everyone joins by sending a $50 money order to each position in the program. The monitor will verify and forward your payments daily. This way it keeps the program honest, tamper-proof, and you receive your money FAST!

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN!

All product payments will be verified by the monitor so there can be no cheating! Once verified we will forward the payments and then send out your welcome kit, product CD, and your master flyer, ready to print. When you sign up, your name goes to position #1. We will mail out 300 flyers with your info on position #1. Everyone that signs up from your efforts gets their flyer with your information on #2. Anyone that joins from their efforts gets their flyer with your information on #3. This will continue to happen for every order you get and anybody that joins down to infinity. That’s what makes this program so much better than the rest. This will truly be the last program you ever join!

YOU GET PAID $50 PER SALE ON 3 LEVELS OF UNLIMITED WIDTH!

Here’s an example of how this business can bring you over $50,000. You make 10 sales x $50 in position #1 putting $500 in cash in your pocket! For a one-time investment, this can be very economical for you! Each of those 10 new customers makes 10 new sales bringing in 100 orders x $50 adding another $5,000 to your bank account!! With just two tiers you can receive $5,500 with very little time and effort. Look what happens at the third level if those 100 bring in 10 new customers each... 10 x 10 x 10 = 1000 at $50 each = $50,000 CASH MONEY! What would you do with the extra large sums of cash in the coming weeks? Buy a new car? Pay off a loan? Take a family vacation? This is by far the quickest, simplest, Most Powerful Way for you to generate cash directly to your home!

ARE YOU SAYING TO YOURSELF, "I DON’T HAVE THE MONEY TO JOIN YOUR PROGRAM!"

What if someone told you for $200 you can start a turn-key program where you could potentially receive $50,000 or more over the next year? Would that be more of an incentive to get involved? Do you think it could be worth it to take a chance and invest in a cash generating system that has worked like a money magnet for others? This is not about if you have money, it’s about whether or not you are motivated enough to take action! Take action, fill out the form below and join!

TAKING ACTION, FILL OUT THE FORM AND JOIN TODAY!

✓ Yes, Count me in!
I have sent each dealer $50 Cash or Money Order. I am also sending my $50 monitor fee.

DEALER #1 
SEND $50 TO: 
MARVIN GRAVELEY 153 MOSLEY LOOP MADISON, NC 27025 336-548-2125

DEALER #2 
SEND $50 TO: 
FREE SPACE SAVE $50

DEALER #3 
SEND $50 TO: 
FREE SPACE SAVE $50

INCLUDE $50 PAYMENT TO PROGRAM MONITOR 
JS MARKETING SOLUTIONS PO BOX 23 CONVERSE, TX 78109 210-343-1320

Cash or Money Order Only

Disclaimer: All earnings are for illustration purposes only. Examples are in no way a guarantee of income.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR ATTACH A MAILING LABEL TO AVOID MAILING ERRORS!

NAME: ___________________________ 
ADDRESS: ___________________________ 
CITY: ___________________________ 
STATE: __________________ ZIP: 
PHONE: ___________________________

DO YOU WANT YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUR FLYER? ☐ YES ☐ NO
PUTTING FAITH TO WORK
Miracle Healing Guaranteed

The thief comes only to steal, kill, and destroy. I came that they may have and enjoy life, and have it in abundance (To the full, till it overflows).

This day I sow into God’s Kingdom my very best word seed, and money seed of $______ ( ) cash, ( ) M.O.

Saying to this mountain of sickness, diseases, and disabilities: “Be Thou Removed”, and “Be Thou Cast into The See” with no doubt in heart, and I expect to have whatsoever I saith.

I am healed and whole from the tip of toes to the top of my Head. Through Jesus’s Stripes I was healed. Jireh Rapha Nissi is the God that healed me and since I was healed, I am healed. And forbid any malfunction in this body in the name of Jesus.

This day the Lord shall increase you more and more you and your children. The blessings of the Lord brings true riches, and he adds no sorrow to it, for it comes as A blessing from GOD in the name of Jesus, Amen.

Fred Johnson * PO Box 9139 * Richmond, VA 23227

@ Fred Johnson July 2016
SILVER DOLLAR
Print & Mail
Your 8X11 circulars P/M to the Hottest buyers!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circulation</th>
<th>1-side</th>
<th>2-side</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1200</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE CHECKING COPY. Circulation Guaranteed!
Printed & Mailed Continuously
Send Flat with 2 F/C stamps and payment to:

BCA, Box 3884, Decatur, IL 62524
silverdollaradvertiser.com

Become Publisher and Instant Business Owner Make BIG Profit Selling Information!
Put $$ in your bank account selling NEW Reports/information - NOT old worn-out recycled stuff. Up to 12,000 new reports that people are interested in reading. FREE Rights Incl.
Return this ad & $5.00 - Refundable To:
Dalton Ventures - POB 140271
Austin, TX 78714

Can't Get Ahead Financially?
Well, my new Program can take care of that!
For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To:

George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee, CA 92584

$25

Your 81/2 x 11 Circulare or Adsheet to Guaranteed 600+
Circulation for these low prices:
One sided for just $17. Two sided for just $27
FREE checking copy. Golden Rule -
58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

#1 RESIDUAL INCOME FROM HOME!
1-800-313-0961
Ref By: #4427WillieW

DISCOUNT ADVERTISING!
All types of ad discounts available!
Advertising always pays
Do it at the lowest cost!
Two first class to: Golden Rule Distributors
58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516
E-Z PC Cash Magnet Business!
That’s right! Mail order newcomers and veterans alike … If you can start up a computer and press the button on the copier or CD burner. You can start pulling in (just like a magnet)… piles of envelopes with $10, $15, $25 dollars and more into your mailbox! Every Day!

The ‘key’ to unlocking that big door to your own highly profitable and exciting info-publishing business could be one CD with 25 ‘mail order business success reports’ on it and a computer copier...

Here’s an Info-marketing Money Making Secret...
...Mail pros know this secret and all agree! You can make a literal fortune at home, in your spare time creating, advertising and publishing your own interesting ‘how-to’ information. Money will flood into your mailbox daily again and again like nobody’s business, while doing this.

Newcomers may lack confidence and veterans may find, they neither have the time or patience to research, write, and produce their own ‘how-to’ info-products. But, not to worry…the inexperin can still make money selling proven valuable information by mail. The “Mail Order Business Success CD” makes it all possible! You’ll love starting fast and profiting quickly in your own hot new info-publishing business.

The Mail Order Business Success CD are 25 timely, well-written and edited reports and booklets by highly experienced direct mailers/mail order pros. Resulting in multiple-page manuals, of knowledgeable information, any mail order newcomer is attracted to, want and desperately need to succeed!

Copy it! Print it! Mail it!
If you ever thought of going into your own info-selling business without risk but seeking high profits. Make money offering information so intriguing – so powerful – that people just have to have it! And they’ll pay a good price to have it, too. Here’s your chance! All you do is: (1) Copy complete CD or selected reports from it, (2) Mail to clients, and (3) Bank the money! It don’t get any simpler or easier than this!

STOP! For a moment, look at the profitable mail order topics in the box above. It’s info like this that practically force hungry newcomers and beginners to order information from you! It’s helpful information covering real mail order ad/marketing techniques, homebiz building methods and money success, which newcomers want and will buy!

Sky’s the limit as your profits soar and the orders roll in! Don’t let this deal slip between your fingers. Go ahead and order Now! You can order your own ‘personal cash magnet’ business today without Risk and an iron-clad Guarantee. It’s a glove fit money making opportunity just waiting for you.

©2018 Jones Info-Publishing

Mail Order Business Success Reports CD
1. Sell Hobby Items by Mail
2. The "Mail Five Letters a Day" Plan
3. How to Sell With Minis-Circulars
4. What Really Sells In Mail Order
5. Practical Plans for Mail Order Products
6. Create Your Own Mail Order Products
7. Selling Recipes by Mail
8. How to Become a Mail Order Drop shipper
9. How to Sell Booklets by Mail
10. How to Copyright What You Write
11. How to Start Your Own Mail Order Publication
12. Creating New Ideas in Mail Order
13. How to Begin a Mail Order Business Of Your Own
14. How to Make Money With Information Marketing
15. How to Make Money as a Fashion Reseller
16. Advertising Secrets for Mail Order Selling
17. The 7 Book Selling Success Secrets
18. How to Make Money as a Mailing List Broker
19. Make Money with Your Own Private Brand Products
20. How to Make Money in the Information Business
21. How to Advertise & Publicize Any Offer
22. How to Make Big Money Selling
23. How to Design & Produce Your Own Ad Circulars and Flyers
24. How to Make Money with Your Laptop or Personal Computer
25. Sell Your Own Subscription Newsletter

Don’t miss this Offer! "A Secret Surprise Money-Making Gift just for you when You Order this CD, Today!"
Several famous entrepreneurs and business titans have created the ultimate mind over matter success manual. Discover how to turn your mind into huge sums of COLD, HARD CASH!

This may be the most valuable book you will ever have read! Worth a small fortune, but now yours for only $24.95!

FREE SHIPPING!

Nick Reed Enterprises • Dept KPFS
6403 Julie Street • San Diego, California 92115

I have enclosed $24.95 money order or check (must clear). Please send the book to this address:

NAME: __________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________
Process Free Getaway Orders For Cash!!!

This is a honest opportunity, for real people to make additional income, to help benefit them in there everyday lives. 2-3 Hours Per Day Can Earn You Over $2,000 A Month!!! You get EASY step by step instructions, free coaching, YouTube training, and more... Also live conference calls, to help you be more successful. Just go to the website and see how everyday people, are supplementing their incomes.

www.legitworkfromhome.info

Change Your Family Economic Future
Join For FREE
Company Handles All Calls & Closes All The Sales For You!
Free Instant Set-Up

- No Talking
- No Selling
- No Hassles
- Plus - Bonuses

Simple, But Powerful Automated Program That Put’s Money Into Your Family’s Economic Future
FREE & Easy Home Business That Your Family Can Rely On
For Your - ‘FREE Information Package’

Mail This Ad To...
Mark Garcia
P.O. Box 6627
Bakersfield, Ca. 93386

Become Publisher and Instant Business Owner
Make BIG Profits
Selling Information!
Put $$$ in your bank account selling NEW Reports/Information - NOT old worn-out recycled stuff. Up to 12,000 new reports that people are interested in reading. FREE Rights Incl.

Return this ad & $5.00
- Refundable To:
Dalton Ventures - POB 140271
Austin, TX 78714

Texas Size
Big Mail
The Very Best Opportunities, Dealerships, Moneymakers, FREE Reports, & More!

Send 8 F/C Stamps for P/H to:
George Bon
1911 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
Mail S.A.S.E
Frank Lofton
P.O. Box 1791 • Wilson, NC 27894
Lifetime Income & Training

WANTED
Mail Order Business Associates
Mail S.A.S.E
Frank Lofton
P.O. Box 1791 • Wilson, NC 27894
Lifetime Income & Training

SECRETES OF BECOMING WEALTHY
$6,440 OR MORE IN 1 WEEK IS ONLY STARTERS
Plus Receive Thousands From Cash Sources For Business-Personal Even If Don’t Qualify!
For Fast Kit- Call Free 1-866-651-8920

LEGITIMATE WORK AT HOME OPPORTUNITY!
The Most Profitable Home Business I Have Ever Seen!

For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps To:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way
Menifee, CA 92584
SO!!! YOU WANT TO BE A MILLIONAIRE!!!

Okay Folks this is simple. This program is a bargain even if it cost you $100.00. All you to do is Gift every person on the list $5.00. It doesn’t sound like much but follow the stats below.

Level #2 = $20, #4 = $80, #6 = $320, #8 = $1,280, #10 = $5,120, #12 = $20,480, #14 = $81,920, #16 = $327,620, #18 = $1,330,480, #20 = $5,241,920 You only need to invite 2 people!!!

Invite family, friends, co-workers, college kids, anyone that needs a few bucks. Every level receives a $5.00 GIFT. You will receive a bushel basket of $5.00 Bills!!!

When you send your gift Send a copy of this Flyer, and a note saying, here is your $5.00 gift that I give of my own free will, and that I can put you on my mailing list.

NOTE= This is the fastest way to become a Multi Millionaire. If everyone just refers two people You only get so many chances in life to become a Millionaire, this is one!!!

Gift #1) G.C. BRADLER * P.O. BOX 29306 * PARMA. OH. 44129 * 440-520-5327
Gift #2) ROY PARSON * 8020 STEWART RD. #316 * GALVESTON, TX. 77551
Gift #3)
Gift #4)
Gift #5)
Gift #6)
Gift #7)
Gift #8)
Gift #9)
Gift #10)
Gift #11)
Gift #12)
Gift #13)
Gift #14)
Gift #15)
Gift #16)
Gift #17)
Gift #18)
Gift #19)
Gift #20)

Okay get started add your name to the bottom of the list. Note = Make some copies before you add your name incase you can't read, or don't like what you wrote. Include your phone number so that we can verify that you have sent your gifts. When you receive a GIFT, say thank you GOD! That's it, just pick up your Bushel Basket of $5.00 Bills, and take them to the BANK!!!
Gift all members $5.00. DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD WANT THEM TO DO UNTO YOU. * REMEMBER GOD IS WATCHING YOU! THE MONITOR WILL CALL SEVERAL OF THE PEOPLE ON THE LIST TO CHECK TO SEE IF YOU HAVE SENT YOUR GIFTS. THANKS, AND GOD BLESS.

If you need a fresh copy send/ $5.00 & 2 F/C Stamps to =
G. C. Bradler * P.O. Box 29306 * Parma, OH. 44129
ELCA GOLD
10,000 CIRCULATION
CAMERA READY ADS ONLY
1" $2 & 4 FCs
2" $3 & 6 FCs
$2 & 4 FCs
100% Free Dealeahip Available
Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd., San Pablo, CA 94806-3102

MAKE $300-$600 DAILY!!
Get FREE Postage!!
For Complete Details, Rush $1 & 3 FC stamps
to: Myrna L. Miles
2558 Moyers Rd., San Pablo, CA 94806

NEW! JOIN THE $5.00 CLUB!
Earn $500,000.
You will be receiving free bills daily in your mailbox.
Never drop off. Receive new flyer. Rush $3.00 + 3 F/C
to: Myrna L. Miles
2558 Moyers Rd., San Pablo, CA 94806

Wholesale Adsheets
C/R Ads Mailed Daily for 6-Full Months
1" = $6, 2" = $8, 3" = $10
2x5" = $12, 5x8" = $50, 8x11" = $80
50% Thereafter
Myrna L. Miles
2558 Moyers Rd., San Pablo, CA 94806

ADS NEVER EXPIRE
1" = $4.00, 2" = $8.00, 3" = $10.00
2x5" = $14.00, 4x6" = $18.00
5x8" = $20.00, 8x11" = $30.00
Send Cash or Money Order Only
Return Ad with $1 & 1 stamp for Dealership
Myrna L. Miles
2558 Moyers Rd., San Pablo, CA 94806

 atm TRANSACTIONS
"How To Use Any Bank Owned ATM To Build Wealth" For this Amazing Report, send $3.00 + 3 F/C
to: Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd. San Pablo, CA 94806
Dear Friend, Join me in ABM and I will provide you with FREE Full Page Ad for 3 consecutive months. Plus 100 post card stamps. Call Ray Price (626)791-1053. Please Call B4 you join.

Limited to the first 24 Respondents Only

**This is ALL about RESIDUAL INCOME**
ABM is The Easiest Home Based Income Opportunity EVER
Simply Mail These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!

Join America's Finest "Residual Income System"
Mail These Postcards in Your Spare Time,
And Create a Residual Income
That Can Pay All Your Bills,
Or Even Make You WEALTHY.

Imagine Getting PAID $75
Every Month For ALL That Say "YES"
10 People = $750 a month
100 People = $7,500 a month
1,000 People = $75,000 a month
Our 12 Month Pre-Pay Option Pays This
$900 Per Person, Up Front, Yearly

This is Why People Say "YES" to ABM
ABM Now uses a "1-UP Pay Plan"
Earn $75 Residually Every Month For
Every $125 Monthly Auto-Ship You
Refer, after your 1st one. Infinitely Wide
True Unlimited Leverage
From Your 2nd Referral on. You
Earn $75 Residually Every Month
from Their 1st Referral Each, & Their 1st,
& Their 1st, & Their 1st, & Their 1st, & etc.

24/7 Automated System Sells For YOU!
Live Operators Take The Orders 24/7!
We Mail Company Checks Everyday!
Millions Paid to Affiliates Since 2003!
A+ BBB Rating * 34 Years Experience!
We Supply The Postcards &
The Mailing Lists on Labels!
NO Computer is Needed!
Unlimited Earning Ability!
Easy to Understand and Do!

American Bill Money
Since 2003
P.O. Box 4008, Fortson, VA 23701
#4305

Referred By:
Ray Price

Are You Serious About Earning More Money
In Your Spare Time From Home?

If "YES", Call our 24-Hour Presentation Line
For Recorded Details on How to Get Started.
1-800-632-0739
Place Your Lead Label Provided,
by ABM or Elsewhere Here.
Or you can write anyone's
name & address you want
to mail your postcard(s) to.

Have a Pen & Paper Handy For Notes.
abminfo.com
HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU CHANGED PROGRAMS, COLD HARD FACTS?

Dear Friend,

WHY DO YOU KEEP JUMPING IN AND OUT OF DIFFERENT PROGRAMS EVERY FEW MONTHS, YEAR AFTER YEAR? Programs are not the lottery and you should not look at programs as if you’re gambling in Las Vegas trying to hit the jack pot. This is one major reason why you are not successful, receiving commissions that continue to grow and Grow Indefinitely, from even just one program.

ANY VENTURE WORTH WHILE THAT ALLOWS YOU TO EARN LARGE SUMS OF MONEY WILL REQUIRE THAT YOU FACE SOME KIND OF ADVERSITY OVER A PERIOD OF TIME, INDEFINITELY, before you start to experience some kind of long term residual success. While you are going though this adversity you must not turn around, you must not quit or you will fail. IT’S JUST THAT SIMPLE. You must be willing to lose the money that you’ve invested into the program venture, to eventually gain this great prize of financial freedom. If you are not willing to do this then you should not get involved with the mail order business at all. You have already lost money over and over again by getting into another program and another and another. This habit of jumping from program to program, must stop at some point, it must to stop NOW!

THE DARKEST HOUR IS ALWAYS JUST BEFORE THE DAWN. The darkest hour represents the time period required to promote your program, before you start to see some kind of sun light and it may even get darker before there’s light. You must accept this fact before you start, or at some point. In this case the sun light represents commissions that come in on a regular basis, that continue to grow larger and larger; the darkest hour is an indefinitely unknown period of time. You must have faith, which is the ASSURED expectation of what is hoped for. In this case it will be commissions that come in on a regular basis like clockwork for the rest of your life.

ALSO, YOU’LL HAVE TO GO OUT ON THE HIGHEST LIMB TO GET THE BEST FRUIT ON THE BUSINESS TREE. Because that’s where all of the good fruit is on most any tree, out on the furthest limb. Will the limb break when you go out on the limb? You’ll have to maneuver things so that you can retrieve, get the good fruit so that the limb does not break. The limb breaking represents quitting the program, becoming inconsistent, or inactive in the program. You’ll also need some support, such as a ladder, the ladder represents a good supportive, CARING SPONSOR that you can work with, long term, and communicate with regularly, who will provide you with some Free Advertising (Do not join a program without good supportive sponsor) to help guide you to the good fruit and to hold the ladder sturdy while you get the lushes fruit which represents quality members and commissions that continue to Grow and Grow.

YOU’LL NEED TO JOIN A PROGRAM THAT HAS BEEN AROUND FOR 10 YEARS, OR LONGER. STATISTICS PROVE THAT 95% OF ALL START UP GROUND FLOOR PROGRAMS DO NOT LAST EVEN THREE YEARS. Although companies and programs that have been established for more than 10 years, had to have a beginning at some point. You may wish to join a start up, without quitting the program that has the most seniority, otherwise choose only one, unless you can afford both. It should be a Monthly pay program, why? With a monthly pay program you’ll get paid every month compared to a one time pay program where the people in your down line only pay you once. Also, you must have a good supportive sponsor. Don’t join any program without one. You are dead in the water if you do. THIS IS WHAT MATTERS THE MOST.

I invite you to join with me in the American Bill Money (in business now for over 15 years) and I will provide you with FREE Full Page advertising for 3 consecutive months In a row. (JUST LIKE THE AD ON THE REVERSE SIDE, OR LIKE THE AD ON THE PAGE OPPOSITE OF THIS PAGE). I will pay to have your circular with your name address and ID# on it printed and mailed, or advertised to [1,000], [1,200], [5,000], or [10,000]. GUARANTEED! Proof of mailing will be sent to you. You will also be provided with other Proven Effective support until you begin to receive commission checks on a regular basis. Go to Abminfo.com click on the red “Order Bottom” near the top of the page. Use referral #4305 Ray Price. American Bill Money is still exploding! Now is the time to join this company and stay persistent. NO COMPUTER NEEDED.

Thanks, *(PLEASE CALL RAY PRICE B4 YOU JOIN. SPEAK CLEARLY AND REPEAT)*

Ray H. Price 500 Vermont St. Altadena, CA 91001, 626-791-1053, 24hrs. raypriceray@yahoo.com

My legal signature binds me to the FREE support offered in the last paragraph.

©Copyright 2018 Ray H. Price All Rights Reserved.
JBR'z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine & Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 1st OF EACH MONTH

I do Post Cards!
Send me a post card and I will send you a price.

Dave Rowland
317-773-9025
P. O. Box 1482
Noblesville, IN 46060-1482

1,000
8½x11 Circulars
Printed & Mailed
Keep $10 Every Sale
Two Sides for just $30.00
Full 5x3 Matrix pays You $500
Al Herman - JB
4721 Bayview Ln. - Everett, WA 98203

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS WHERE THEY SAW YOUR AD!

FREE LIST
Copy'em
Sell'em
Return This Ad with 2 F/C/Stamps
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131

FREE DEALERSHIP INCLUDED
Your 1" to 1,000
$2.00 & 2 F/C/S
Terry Paul - JBR
PO Box 943
Port Allen, LA 70767

Silver Dollar
Print & Mail
Your 8x11" Ads P/M
to Red Hot BUYERS!
Circulation 1-Side 2-Sided
1,200 $10 $15
3,000 $20 $25
5,000 $30 $35
8,000 $40 $45
10,000 $50 $55
50,000 $100 $105
100,000 $150 $155
FREE Checking Copy & Ack.
CIRCULATION GUARANTEED!
Printed & Mailed Continuously - Send Flat w/payment PLUS 2 F/C/Stamps
BCA-Box 3884-Decatur, IL 62524
SilverDollarAdvertiser.com

Some of the Best things come in small packages.
You can get my small Package with many opportunities by sending a Long SASE

How To Get 5,000 to 10,000 to send you $2.00 plus a Free Big Mail
Send $3.00 cash & 2 F/Cs to:
TERRY PAUL - JBR
PO Box 943
Port Allen, LA 70767

5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND
1 Stamp W/Order

Place Your
40 Word on
Facebook!
Thousands
will see it.
Send ad and
$30.00 Cash or
M. Order
To: Tewanda Morgan
400 Century 21 Suite B-210
Jacksonville, FL 32216

SELL HOBBY ITEMS BY MAIL!
CASH IN on the fabulous Hobby Market Millions spent by hobbyists and collectors every Year! New report tells how. Rush $5

to:
Terry Paul - JBR
PO Box 943
Port Allen, LA 70767

"Millionaires Ten Dollar Cash Club"
Directly to your mailbox! $1 refundable + LSASE & this ad to:
Murray JBERGOCO
P O Box 146 Jamestown, NY 14702

Jesus Brings True Riches
and He adds no sorrow to it for it comes as a blessing from God.
Get: Putting Faith To Work
RUSH $3 Cash S/H
Fred Johnson - POB 9139
Richmond, VA 23227

Texas Size Big Mail
The Very best Opportunities, Deals, Moneymakers, FREE Reports, & More!
Send 6 F/C Stamps for P/H to:
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572
JBR'z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine
& Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 1st OF EACH MONTH

150 GOLD ADDRESS LABELS
50% DEALERSHIP + BONUS
Rush $14.95 M.O To: Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd. San Pablo, CA 94806 3102
PLEASE RETURN AD WITH M.O OR CHECK

THE CONSTITUTION
of the United States
With Index, and
The Declaration of Independence
Know your rights. Take this pocket size copy
with you anywhere. Stay informed. Order
Today...only $2 cash or 4 Forever Stamps.
Free Shipping
Send your order today to:
ED COPP
POB 281 McArthur, OH 45651

Lost Boy Press
20,000 Circulation
Free checking copy & Big Mail
Deadline: First of Month.
AD RATES: Camera Ready
1" CR AD...$4 & 4 F/C Stamps
2" CR AD...$4 & 8 F/C Stamps
3" CR AD...$6 & 12 F/C Stamps
4½x11" AD...$20 & 10 F/C Stamps
Published By:
ROBERT CRUZ
PO Box 127914
San Diego, CA 92112-7914

DOLLAR ADS
$1.00 per C/R Inch.
Ads stay on until replaced by another ad.
Multiple runs.
MS. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

FREE LIST
of People Who WANT YOUR OFFERS!
Return This Ad With 2 F/C/S
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125

Hurricane Maria
Has wrecked my mail order business!!
Please Help by me
by sending $5.00 To:
Olive Ford
PO Box 5847
Christiansted, VI
00823-5847

Free! 60 Publishers
And Free Big Mail.
Send 10 FC Stamps to:
Terry Paul—JBR
PO Box 943, Port Allen, LA 70767

FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND
1 Stamp W/Order

5,000
$3 per C/R inch

How To Sell Mail Order
Names plus a Free Big Mail
Send $5.00 cash & 2 FCS to:

Terry Paul—JBR
P O Box 943
Port Allen, LA 70767

Money-Making Offers - P/M -
Publications - Dealerships -
Typesetting - Advertising -
Something For Everyone!
$4.00
FREE List of People Who Want Your Offers INCLUDED!

Your 40 Words type set into a 2" ad, you get 11 C/R copies plus 1 P/M To:

□ 1,000 - $5
□ 5,000 - $10
□ 10,000 - $15

RUSH THIS AD AND $5 CASH TO:
ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT.
ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

adc™ $50,000 DAILY
$10,000 TO $50,000
CASH EVERY DAY
RUSH THIS AD AND $5 CASH TO:

STREET ADDRESS — OR
NAME — CITY—STATE ZIP

MAKE $300-$600 + A DAY!
GET FREE POSTAGE!!!
For Complete Details Rush $1 & 3 F/C Stamps to: Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd.
San Pablo, CA 94806-3102.

Earn $1.6 Million in 14 similar steps starting with $100 - ox we'll PAY YOU a $100 Banana Challenge Fee!
$5.00 Cash JBR Murray - PO Box 146
& LSASE To: Jamestown, NY 14729-0146

17 Ways to get FREE Advertising
Plus a Bonus Big Mail
Send $5.00 cash & 2 FCS to:

Terry Paul—JBR
P O Box 943
Port Allen, LA 70767
THE MONEY FUNNEL

The MONEY FUNNEL is a brand new and unique approach to receiving thousands of dollars monthly. It starts with $10 going into the funnel and hundreds and thousands of dollars coming out, INTO YOUR POCKETS!

The MONEY FUNNEL has *cracked the money-making code* by developing an approach that actually *FORCES PEOPLE INTO MAKING MONEY PLUS IT PAYS DAILY!!*

A previously unknown mathematical formula has made it possible for you to put $10 in THE MONEY FUNNEL so that hundreds and thousands of dollars can flow out to you!

**THE MONEY FUNNEL is:**

**SIMPLE! • EASY! • FAST! • AFFORDABLE! • LUCRATIVE!**

Your $10 will enroll you in THE MONEY FUNNEL and you will be immediately qualified to begin filling your funnel and receiving the $$$ that come out of it.

You will also receive my "much in demand" article called "The Cost Of Hope!" plus "Twenty One Suggestions On How To Get Your Marketing Envelope Opened!" Additionally, your membership package will contain a camera-ready copy of this flyer so you can begin receiving $$$ from your own money funnel upon receipt!

That's it! It all starts here and it all starts now! Complete the membership enrollment form below and include $10 cash or a $10 Money Order.

**Please PRINT the following information for enrollment in THE MONEY FUNNEL:**

Name_________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________

City_________________________ State_____ Zip Code___________________________

Phone________________________ Email (if available) _____________________________

(No computer necessary)

Referring Member ID# 163489

Send cash or a money order for $10 AND this flyer to:
Lon Lindsey, 1913 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159

*Not Available in SD* 24-hour message: (502) 493-3211 lonlindsey@gmail.com ©2018
YOUR OFFERS RECEIVE CONTINUOUS WEEKLY CIRCULATION
WE MAIL TO OUR LATEST OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS AND BUYERS

EASY ORDER FORM

☐ Yes! I KNOW A GREAT DEAL WHEN I SEE IT! PLEASE PRINT & MAIL MY ENCLOSED FLYER FOR THE NUMBER OF WEEKS AND FOR THE PRICE I HAVE SELECTED BELOW.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METHOD OF PAYMENT ENCLOSED:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ CASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Money Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO
LIBERTY
PO BOX 1110-STS
ROGUE RIVER OR 97537

50% DEALERSHIP
SENT WITH YOUR ORDER IF REQUESTED BY CHECKING HERE ☐

NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________________
PHONE: __________________________ Email: ___________

© Liberty Publications, 2013
Just 2 days ago on October 22, 2018 I was driving bus in a rural community and saw like 3-4 people that I would have never seen ever if I were not driving that bus. Then my thoughts went to, “If each person I saw could give me a dollar and I saw a million different people then I would be a millionaire.” Then I thought what if each person had to give me $2. I would only have to see 500,000 people. That is when this idea popped into my head.

I have read somewhere that we are only 5 people away from knowing everyone in the world. It is my thinking whenever I do any mail marketing program that I need to have a goal to bring in at least 5 people. If everyone had that same goal then within a few short months we will have completed on cycle and can start over.

What if we all agreed that we can add just one more thing on our ever growing list of things we get involved with. I am asking that anyone who has done mail marketing or that even opens their junk mail to “Get this one done.” I am praying that we can finally create a program that everyone that sees it will join. To do that it has to be a low enough cost so that everyone can afford it. Upon joining you will see my plan to get us to 1 Million Dollars. You will see that this one has a monitor but you only send startup cost to the person that is inviting you in (this way the only people that get your address are the ones that you are sending too.)

Okay so what is this one all about? As you roll your eyes at yet another offer please look at the below and “Just do It.”

Cost to become a member of The Million Dollar Idea is just $15 and 4 forever stamps to the top person on the list. This is your sponsor. Upon doing so your sponsor will send the monitor of this program $1 so that they know you have joined. As your product you will receive 10 leads, a camera ready copy of this flyer with your name in position 1 along with instructions, “10 tips to mail marketing” from the monitor’s perspective, and a special BOGO offer with a $270 value. With this design you will keep $5 for each person you invite in and receive $2 for each person your down line invites in 5 people deep. One of the names on the list is the monitor and that is how we will prevent cheating in this system.

The goal for each person would be to invite 5 people in, however the more you invite in, the more you keep. Do not quit till you have made what you have wanted. As always you are responsible for your tax scenario, no 1099’s will be given.

Please fill out the below and send a copy of this flyer along with $15 cash and 4 forever stamps to the person in spot 1.

| 1. | Colleen Kennedy; PO Box 1980; Rogue River, OR 97537 |
| 2. | D. Menard |
| 3. | L. Phillips |
| 4. | T. Adams |
| 5. | M. Harrison |

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City, State Zip: ____________________________
Phone #: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________
AD-VENTURE MARKETING
560A NE F St Ste # 412, GRANTS PASS, OR 97526

1,200 CIRCULATION
PLUS ONLINE FREE FOR A FULL YEAR AT WWW.XLBWORLD.COM

YOUR ADS GET AROUND WITH US!

AD RATES

TO GET TO PROSPERITY MOUNTAIN, BE SMART & FOLLOW THE RIGHT PATH BY ADVERTISING WITH US!

FREE CHECKING COPY

CAMERA READY ADS:
1" $3
2" $4
3" $6
3"x6" $10
4"x5" $12
8"x10" PAGE ONE-SIDED $30
8"x10" PAGE TWO-SIDED $50

DEADLINE
7th Of Each Month

FOR CONFIRMATION SEND #10 BUSINESS SASE

© COPYRIGHT 2013 AD-VENTURE MARKETING
If you're searching for a Simple and Honest Home Business that pays out Huge Commissions...

Look No Further! You've Found It!

> Earn $100 Payouts down through infinity, starting with 1st member!
> Proven Direct Mail System & Professional Online System!
> Choose the one that Suits You Best!
> Commissions Paid Weekly!

2-Up Leveraging = Ever-Flowing $100 Payouts!

Every member on Your "Horizontal Pay-Line" gives you 2 Paying Members, no matter if you sponsored them or they're given to You! Just imagine mailing postcards or flyers until you sponsor 10 members!

1st goes to YOU... YOU Earn $100!!! (2nd & 4th go to your sponsor.) 3rd earns YOU another $100... 5th earns YOU another $100... 6th earns YOU another $100... 7th another $100... 8th another $100... 9th another $100... 10th another $100. Totaling $800 YOU Earn! >>> But that's just the beginning!

When each of your 8 "Horizontal Pay-Line" members pass-up their 2nd & 4th, You earn another $1,600! When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $3,200. When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $6,400. When they pass-up 2, YOU earn another $12,800!!! 2-Up Leveraging can Go On Forever...creating Unlimited $100 Commissions for You!

You don’t have to stop at 10! There’s NO LIMIT to the number of members You can personally Sponsor, creating Unlimited "Power of 2" Income Potential!!

Unlimited Horizontal Pay-Line

Unlimited $100 Commissions

Specifically Designed to help Ordinary People Earn Up-front Profits, plus Generate Long-Term Wealth... with One Simple Effort!

Join Today!

Get the Facts!
Call 24hr Msg Now!
(760) 569-6610

Unique & Valuable Product Package
- Full-Length Christian Music CD
- 120 Mailing Leads on Peel-n-Stick Labels
- Special Report: 5 Keys to Direct Mail MLM Success!
- Plus access to online Library of Business Building Articles.

How Many $100 Commissions Do You Want?

Or visit: www.EZprofit100.com/id/gogold
Sponsor’s EZprofit100 ID: gogold

I’d Like More Information. I’ve enclosed $3 cash or 5 F/C Stamps Please send me a Complete “no obligation” Information Pack by First Class Mail.

OR

I’m Ready to Get Started Now! Send a New Member Kit including my Personalized Flyer, just like this one. Enclosed is my “One-Time-Payment” of Only $149 by Credit or Debit Card or Money Order.

Make Money Order Payable to The Rayburn Group. (No Checks! No Refunds!)

(Please Print Neatly or Use Mailing Label! If I can’t read it, You won’t receive New Member Kit.)

Name: __________________________ Phone: ( )
Address: ________________________ City: ___________ State ________ Zip ________
Email Address (optional): ________________________
Credit or Debit Card Number: ____________________________
Exp Date: ________ 3 Digit Code: ________ Signature: __________________________

Send to: The Rayburn Group / EZ • PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459
BETTER THAN GUARANTEED
100% ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY

THIS IS:

- FAIL PROOF
- FOOL PROOF
- EXCUSE PROOF
- 100% FACT
- 100% CERTAIN

- FREE INFORMATION
- FREE GIVEAWAY
- NO RISK, NO OBLIGATION

You will not fail because you cannot fail!!!
Everyone succeeds, because everyone does

THIS

For More information return this Ad with 10 f/c Stamps to:

STEVEN WILLIAMS
PO Box 356142
Briarwood, NY 11435
Hi There!

Let me first say that the opinions and facts in this column are mine alone. No one paid me to say these things nor threatened to steal my first born son. Fact is folks people need info to make a success in this business. Everyone has lost money and some very hard working folks have made money. Of course, there are the sneaky ones who made money off the folks who lost their money to them. Sad but true.

Why is it some people do not read their mail? For example George Kyser of Tall Timbers keeps sending an order to the wrong prime source of a program he belongs to. He does it repeatedly and the person returns it to him letting him know who the prime source is.

Then there is the person who finds a publication that is over 10 years old and wants the old prices not the current ones! People don’t seem to realize labor, postage and paper costs have gone up!

A guy wrote saying he joined the same program twice at $12 each time. He made no money the first or second time. Why would anyone rejoin a program that didn’t work the first time? Did he really work it or send in his money and put the packet away? You cannot make any money not working a program. I mean work it not play at it. Even there are times you work like a burro and still the money is slow to come back to you. Often once you quit the money comes but you quit so it goes to someone else.

What is with certain people? They keep writing for a sample copy of publications that they have already received a copy. Do they not realize it cost money to print and mail publications? People need to realize the publishers have to pay for labor, supplies, postage and most mailing list. Usually one sample copy can be free but after that expect to pay. It is the way most businesses are run.

Everyone appreciates it when a person makes good on a bad check that the bank returned. However, there is always a bank fee ranging from $4-$25. Shouldn’t the check writer pay that fee to the person who received the bad check? Just wondering.

A well known adsheet publisher bought a set reports for reprint and resale. He decided he wanted a full refund but only returned part of the packet back to the dealer. Now he wants to report this dealer as dishonest. Wait a minute...who is the dishonest one?!

A customer’s packet was returned and I emailed the customer to double check her address. Well it seems she forgot to add her apartment number to when she ordered. She asked to have me to add her apartment number and resend. No mention to pay for additional postage to resend. Why are people so careless with their addresses? Some won’t write out the city or even the state!

Seems a “postal inspector” called a mail order dealer inquiring about a money order written in 2011. He said they were slow in follow ups. Isn’t there a statue of limitations? I doubt it was a postal inspector at the other end. So many phony calls these days with people posing as IRS agents, Microsoft employees and other such authorities!

I noticed some print and mail dealers charge a lot more for adsheets than for full pages. Why? If the circulation is the same then why charge more?

More mail is being returned undeliverable but the addresses are correct! What should one do about this error by the post office?

I figured out how as guy in Oklahoma can afford to send another dealer nearly nine ounces of coupons, faded flyers, and real genuine junk mail. How? He doesn’t have garbage service so he mails it!

#7
You Can Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Cash and 20 First Class Stamps!

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth... All with One Simple Effort!

Want an EXTRA $5,000 A Month or More?

Our Unique INSTANT COMMISSION System Shows You How!

Get More Details on this 5-Minute Message (209) 647-1782 Call Now!

➔ $20 Commissions and 20 Stamps Sent Directly to Your Mailbox! No Middle Man!

➔ “Member to Member” Payment means You Receive Commissions Faster!

➔ Build Long-Term Wealth with No Extra Effort! Simple System Shows You How!

➔ Simply Mail Postcards or Flyers. Our System Does the Rest!

☐ Sounds Exciting! Please send me More Information on the Network Marketing Plus Direct Mail System. I’ve enclosed $3 Cash (no checks) or 5 First Class stamps to help off-set printing and shipping costs.

Don't Delay!
Get the Facts Today!
Send to:
The Rayburn Group
NMplus
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459

Please Print Neatly or attach Mailing Label
Sponsor ID: CO-OP
Name: ___________________________ Phone ___________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ St: __________ Zip: __________
Email (optional): __________________________________________________

Copyright © The Rayburn Group. Not available in South Dakota. Void where prohibited
**FINALLY!!!**

**YOU CAN GET A LOAN**
**YOU DON'T HAVE TO PAY BACK!**

Business people will loan you $$$ money for
Business, Personal, Vacation, Automobile and More!

**How Much Money Do You Want?**

$5,000 - $20,000 - $100,000 or More.

**HOTTEST SECRET NOW YOURS!**

Now is the time to act! You can get the loan of a lifetime, however I Highly recommend that you act today. This is a limited offer! All you have to do is join our prosperous group of Home Mailers and mail the special form that I will send to you as soon as you become a member of our team. Just mail the special form to the people that I tell you, wait a couple weeks then the money will start rolling in.

This money will come directly to you, every dollar that comes in is your money! You will not be required to share a single penny with anyone else. NEVER!

This program is perfectly legal, has nothing to do with: Chain letters, Multi-level, Selling to family and friends, Get Rich Schemes or anything Pornographic.

You will never have to talk to people, or place any ads in magazines, Stock any inventory or try to sell anything to anyone in order to receive these Secret Loan Packages. The people that I direct you to are eagerly waiting to hear from you.

Each loan package that you receive is legal. The loan provider that I'll tell you about is glad to give you this money in the form of a legal Loan that you will never be required to pay back. No Finance Charges or RED TAPE, Just Money for you!

**This Amazing Secret Can Make You Very Rich!**

Just Fill out the Application below and mail it in today for fast results.

........................................................................................................................................

**FINALLY I CAN GET A LOAN, I DON'T HAVE TO PAY BACK!**

Yes! I want to become a Registered Mailer. I need to acquire a loan of

$5,000 __ $20,000 __ $50,000 __ $100,000 __ Or More__

I need you to send me the Secret Loan Program TODAY! Here's $45.00 plus $5.00 P/H to cover my Registration Fee. You are going to send me everything I need to get started without delay. If I fail to get my loan you will Refund my Money minus the P/H. With this understanding Here's $50.00 Please send my order to:

Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
State/Zip Code__________________________________

**Send to: NO Checks ORDER TODAY! M.O. Only**

Robert Reese, 1736 E. Charleston Blvd. #339, Las Vegas, NV 89104

© HORTCO Publications All Rights Reserved 1980 Only
The Two Dollar Miracle!

Two Dollars Down Ten Levels! WOW ~ That’s Cheap! Simple ~ Easy ~ Fast! Big Income (see amounts below). This Business Opportunity is simple, easy to understand and Works Very FAST! And It’s Cheap! How Cheap? Just $2 - Two Thin Dollars ~ That’s It! Do the math on $2 Down 10 Levels. You’ll be Surprised at the Out Come!

Earnings For A Full 10 Levels At $2 Each Level:

Everyone Recruits 2 People = $4,092
Everyone Recruits 3 People = $177,144
Everyone Recruits More Than 3 People = Even Bigger Profits!

Instructions

#1 Send Two Dollars to Every Person on the list below with this note: “A Personal Gift for you ~ I wish to Bless Your Life.” Be HONEST! Send Two Dollar to Every Name on this list . . . When you send it to all 10 Names, the total is only $20, this will not bankrupt you!

#2 For a Quick Start, Move Everyone Down one position and put your name in Position #1. Make 40 to 50 Copies of this page with the list below along with your name & address in Position #1. Send them to the names of people that send you their programs (Reverse Mailing).

#3 You SHOULD do All Instructions within 7 Days of Receiving this Letter ~ No Exceptions!

1. C. Acosta, P.O. Box 1110, Rogue River, OR 97537-1110
2. Kenneth Jones, 1300 Hargrove Road #57A, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
3. Boyd Webster, 470 Padre Lakes Drive, Ivins, UT 84738
4. Jerry W. Caines, 519 West Virginia Road, Georgetown, SC 29440
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

PS: The Two Dollar Miracle has been getting a 25% Return (Response)!

(You will receive a new master copy with the names on this page with your name in the #1 Spot, send a copy to each member with this current list, no copy, we can’t typeset your list. We won’t know who’s on it?) (#116)
Web Sites/Web Pages you should Visit!

A Full Page Ad Online can cost as little as $3.00 per 8½x11 for One Full Year. You just can’t beat that ADVERTISING PRICE in the Mail Order Print Media. However, The Ads on any Website will not be viewed (except by the Online Advertisers) unless people who are interested in Mail Order visit these Web Sites / Web Pages.

This Is My BEST Offer Ever!

Send your BEST 1-Sided Circular and $20.00 Cash or Money Order to:

Larry L Mann • P.O. Box 130 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020

All Your FUTURE Circulars / Flyers / Adsheets will cost just $10.00 thereafter. Your Flyers STAY Online (on Your Free Webpage) for Life of Your Webpage!

No more Folding, Stuffing and Mailing hundreds of flyers just to make a sale.
Let me put ALL Your HOT OFFERS$ on Your Very Own Webpage, then I will print your Webpage address on a Circular like this and place it in a 5,000 cir. “Shore To Shore” Magazine so Mail Order Dealers can go to YOUR Webpage to look at ALL YOUR OFFERS$, not just 1 or 2 Offers in an envelope...
That is a 5,000 Circulation monthly until your Url rotates off of this 8½x11 Flyer for a one-time fee of $20.00 and only $10.00 for each 1-Sided 8½x11 thereafter. Where else can you get an 8½x11 Full Page Ad Printed & Mailed to 5,000 every month for just $20.00 for the first 1-Sided Circular and Only $10.00 (for each Side) for each full page ad thereafter?

Christmas In JULY? • https://www.sparetime-income.com/$/MsJean/index.html
The MishaWakian's Opportunities - http://www.inc53.com/Biz/MishaWakian
Introducing... Free WEALTH BUILDER Info! • http://inc53.com/Biz/TSimmons
THE MILLIONAIRE WHEEL - http://www.inc53.com/Biz/CREllard
SILVER EAGLE EXPRESS ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/CWaltz
So you want to be a Millionaire • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/SEison/
IT'S JUST A BUCK! ~ http://inc53.com/Biz/NLee
The Ultimate Mail Order Profit Program~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/CREllard
THE MILLIONAIRE MAKER • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/JJJones
UNLIMITED $100.00 MONEY ORDERS! ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/NLee
IT'S JUST 1 BUCK ~ http://www.inc53.com/Biz/CREllard
Don't Stop Till You Receive Enough... • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/DPierce
Best Stamp & Cash Program Ever Created • http://www.inc53.com/Biz/JJJones
People will Pay you to be on your Mailing List • http://inc53.com/Biz/DPierce

Larry L. Mann
Dept. (STS-204) • P.O. Box 497 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020
YOUR BEST 8½x11 CIRCULARS/FLYERS

Sold Only in the USA

POSTED ONLINE FOR A LIFETIME

Like this: https://www.sparetime-income.com/$/MsJean
Your 3 - 12 character Username can be your name or name of offer etc. See Website for instructions

FOR JUST $50.00 + 2 F/C STAMPS

Additional Flyers on Your page are $20.00 per side
Return THIS Flyer, Your 8½x11 1-side Circular

and $50.00 CASH Plus 2 f/c stamps.
All Orders MUST be PAID in CASH or POSTAL MONEY ORDERS ONLY.
(Please Send Flat in 9x12 envelope)

All Future Flyers are just $20.00 each (per side) if placed on your same web page.
All New Web pages are $50.00 each and includes one (1-sided) Flyer

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/ST/ZIP
Your Username

RETURN THIS FLYER WITH YOUR ORDER

Larry L. Mann
P.O. Box 497
Bell Buckle TN 37020

All Rights Reserved without Prejudice LLM 2018 UCC 1-308
AMERICA'S #1 CHRISTIAN HOME-BASED BUSINESS

ONE-OF-A-KIND...
- Nutritional Products
- Hair Care Products
- Skin Care Products
- FREE Sign-Up
- FREE Website
- FREE Info Packs
- Co-Op Advertising

Finally...
A Network-Marketing Company that has developed a unique one-of-a-kind product line and marketing plan that has become the "Talk of the Christian Community" in all 50 states.

Become part of a company that will give you the REAL opportunity to become FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT And the opportunity to help others do the same.

FREE Info Pack!
Call 24 Hours: 1-844-246-6760

CTFO is Committed to Having the Highest Quality, Lowest Priced Products on the Market

And just as importantly, we vow to always provide the fairest, most lucrative, most unique and powerful business opportunity ever created. We source our hemp from Industrial Hemp farms that produce some of the richest, CBD Hemp in the USA. Our CBD is completely isolated through CO2 extraction & crystal precipitation & is of the highest grade, pesticide free, Non-GMO hemp in the world. These Industrial Hemp Farms are fully compliant with the State Department of Agriculture regulations & are large US distributors of Hemp, rich in CBD, CBG, CBC, and CBN. Find out about CTFO and be part of the CBD Hemp Oil Revolution. Thank You,
Chill Dil
769-257-0106
www.chilldil.MyCTFPCBD.com/CBD

Make Money! Save Money! with unlimited TV Streaming
Over 1000 Live Channels + Premium Movie Channels + Sports Stream in HD + 10Mbps Minimum Internet Speed + Stream on up to 6 Devices at Once
PAY LESS for WAY MORE! No Contracts! No Credit Checks! TRY IT FOR FREE
www.tryixqtvforfree.com
FINALLY, A SIMPLE & PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS!
FREE Postcards ~ FREE Names. 24-HR recorded message! Call- 909-200-2880

Are you looking for an Easy, Honest and Ethical way to earn EXTRA income from home? If so, then join Life Force International and profit from the Multi-Billion Dollar Nutritional Industry! Here is the honest truth about our program....

⇒ You will Never have to sell any products!
⇒ You will Never have to stock any products!
⇒ You will Never have to explain the program!
⇒ You will Never have to bother family & friends!
⇒ You will Never have to make phone calls!

ALL YOU DO IS MAIL OUR POSTCARDS. Best of all, we will give you FREE postcards every single month....GUARANTEED. No computer needed. This is by far, the Easiest Home-Based Business. Our postcard system does the work for you. If you can mail a postcard, you can do this business.

LIFE CHANGING PRODUCT: Have you had your veggies today? Most of us barely eat one serving of greens a day and so we miss out on getting valuable antioxidants. TrueGreens helps you address this challenge with 30 organic and natural-source ingredients including grasses, grains, fruits, vegetables, probiotics, enzymes, and more. TrueGreens is not available in stores.

UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL: Would an EXTRA $1,000.00 to $10,000.00 per month, change your life? You can start making money within your very first month. Ordinary individuals are earning Full-Time incomes with Part-Time effort. Individuals who have failed in other programs, are FINALLY making money by simply using our simple postcard mailing system. Nothing could be EASIER.

Earn a nice monthly income with just a few members below you!
  12 People = $405/Month ~ Car Payment!
  30 People = $1,075/Month ~ House Payment!
  120 People = $4,550/Month ~ Quit Your Job!

Based on each person ordering 100BV.

SECURE YOUR FREE POSITION: If you are serious about making money from home, then you need to join our Life Force TEAM. Simply complete the coupon below and return it to us today. You've got nothing to lose. The sooner you join, the sooner you can start making money from home.

NEW MEMBER WELCOME KIT REQUEST!

Yes, enroll me in Life Force & rush me a FREE Welcome Kit, along with my coupon to request my 250 FREE postcards and 250 FREE names on peel & stick labels.

NAME: ______________________ PHONE: ______________________

ADDRESS: ______________________

CITY: ______________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: _______

EMAIL (optional): ______________________

Refered by Frantz Pierre

Return this page to:
New Dimensions 50K Team - P.O. Box 969 ~ Grayson, GA 30017
How To Become A "WIDA" Subscriber:

WIDA (pronounced we-duh) is a powerful, yet concise, multi page guide published periodically.

Each issue of WIDA brings you the most current information on the hottest home-based, small-business, and niche-mark opportunities available today!

...And we’re not all about business.

WIDA will lead you to many other self-help resources and information to help you make your life richer and more enjoyable. You can learn this through the sources we provide via our “Niche” information resources.

In this fast-paced business world of today you need both the knowledge and the know-how that will help you to keep ahead and stay ahead.

As a WIDA subscriber you will also have access the following valuable resources:

- You learn where to get free and discount advertising.
- Where to get informational reports that you can copy and resell for BIG PROFITS.
- Where you can get free money making and niche self-help guides.
- Where to obtain software that you can duplicate and KEEP ALL THE MONEY.
- Where to find the tools that make your life easier, and more successful.
- Where to get multi subject eBooks you can copy and resell for even HUGE PROFITS.
- Where you can turn for answers on making your home business a success.
- And much, much more!

Have you ever wanted to make money doing what you love? Have you ever wanted to be your own boss? It makes no difference whether you’re a beginning entrepreneur or a seasoned one. A subscription to WIDA will lead you in the right direction to ensure your dreams towards your success!

**Fill out and send this entire form and mail with your payment today! today!**

SEE OUR...

Subscription & Broker OFFER BELOW...

[ ] YES, I want to become a "WIDA" subscriber! You can subscribe for 10 new issues for only $40 (Regular price is $75). [ ] Check this box and we will include a FREE "WIDA Publications Subscriber" dealership. As a subscribing dealer you will receive a flyer with your name and address imprinted as dealer. You then keep $20 (50%) on each "WIDA" subscription you sell. To subscribe just send $40 and this entire page with your name and address on it to the Dealer below:

Send all to Authorized Dealer Below

NAME: ____________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________

CITY: ____________________________ ST: ________ ZIP: __________

JEROME BORUM
PO BOX 5205
STATESVILLE, NC 28687

May only be copied by paid dealers! To Protect ALL our Dealers This offer is not made on our website!

Are you ready to finally succeed at making money using a system that anyone could do? Are you tired of nickel and dime programs that don’t pay enough to be worth promoting? Then THIS is the last program you’ll ever need! Honestly, you will have SUCCESS with Simple Mailbox Profits. How would you like to receive daily payments in your hand? Yes, DAILY! Money orders sent to you. Simple Mailbox Profits is a home-based income system that uses the power of Cash Leverage. SMP was designed to help everyone who wants to receive consistent amounts of money without dealing with the hassles and stress of a traditional business. Our program continues to work so well because People Love To Receive Money!

With Simple Mailbox Profits, you don’t have to wait for a complicated matrix to roll. This is not a 1-up or 2-up where you must give up your first or second commission/gift to your sponsor, and there are NO monthly or future payments required, ever!!! Simple Mailbox Profits utilizes a simple yet powerful two-tier pay plan that will put a large amount of money in your bank account FAST!!! - Everyone joins by sending $50 cash to each position in the program. You get paid directly from the people who join the system, not from the monitor. This way it keeps the program honest, tamper-proof, and you receive your cash FAST!

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN!

All product payments will be verified by the monitor so there can be no cheating! Once verified we will then send out your welcome kit, product CD, and your master flyer, ready to print. When you sign up, your name goes to position #1. We will mail out 300 flyers with your info on position #1. Everyone that signs up from your efforts gets their flyer with your information on #2. Anyone that joins from their efforts gets their flyer with your information on #3. This will continue to happen for every order you get and anybody that joins down to infinity. That’s what makes this program so much better than the rest. This will truly be the last program you ever join!

YOU GET PAID $50 PER SALE ON 3 LEVELS OF UNLIMITED WIDTH!

Here’s an example of how this business can bring you over $50,000. You make 10 sales x $50 in position #1 putting $500 in cash in your pocket! For a one-time investment, this can be very economical for you! Each of those 10 new customers makes 10 new sales bringing in 100 orders x $50 adding another $5,000 to your bank account! With just two tiers you can receive $5,500 with very little time and effort. Look what happens at the third level if those 100 bring in 10 new customers each... 10 x 10 x 10 = 1000 at $50 each = $50,000 CASH MONEY! What would you do with the extra large sums of cash in the coming weeks? Buy a new car? Pay off a loan? Take a family vacation? This is by far the quickest, simplest, Most Powerful Way for you to generate cash directly to your home!

ARE YOU SAYING TO YOURSELF, "I DON’T HAVE THE MONEY TO JOIN YOUR PROGRAM!"

What if someone told you for $200 you can start a turn-key program where you could potentially receive $50,000 or more over the next year? Would that be more of an incentive to get involved? Do you think it could be worth it to take a chance and invest in a cash generating system that has worked like a money magnet for others? This is not about if you have money, it’s about whether or not you are motivated enough to take action!

Take action, fill out the form below and join!
Gushing $10s & $50s $$$$$

This is the only “cheat-proof” program designed to set you free with a constant flow of $10 and $50 bills. REAL Cash! REAL Results!

Are you ready to make some REAL money!? I’m talking cash... $10 and $50 bills, and not just a few, but lots of them! This program is totally cheat proof and the cash money comes directly to you! The biggest problem with direct mail programs is that they don’t appeal to everyone. You see, statistics prove that about half of the people in direct mail need a low-cost program because they just don’t have much money, and about half of the people in direct mail will only join a higher cost program because they want to make more money. This is the FIRST PROGRAM EVER that has a five level pay structure for BOTH GROUPS! Join at the $50 level, or join BOTH for $300 (either way the total fee to the monitor is only $10 and that’s included!). If you join at the lower cost you can upgrade at any time to start earning $50 bills.

- **$10 and $50 bills come directly to you** – no big monitor fees and no one can cheat the system.
- **The monitor is one of the five names on the $10 list** – No one knows which name on the list is the monitor. The monitor confirms that all 5 or all 10 payments are made. It’s fair and cheat-proof.
- **5 levels of payment allows for massive cash flow** (call anyone with a phone # on the list!)
- **No monthly fees, No hidden costs, and No computer needed** This is really simple!
- **100 or 250 mailing names** You are ordering our “Simple Success System.” You get 100 mailing leads with the low-cost option ($10 list), and 250 leads with the full membership ($10 and $50 list).
- **The monitor promotes by mailing other members flyers**! – the monitor mails consistently as a participant... the monitor mails members flyers in a rotation (details in your welcome kit).
- **100 FREE STAMPS Bonus!** – Just sponsor 5 people and get 100 Forever stamps for FREE!

This has REALISTIC POTENTIAL: Five who get 5 through each level in the $50 group = $195,250

Example: You sponsor five members who sponsor five through each of the 5 levels (5-25-125-625-3125) and you would earn over $195,000 cash! Realistically this may not happen for you, however, with just 10% of this example you would earn almost 20 thousand dollars! This program gets amazing response! Fill out the form below and join for $50 or $300.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Send a $10 Bill to all 5 people on this list (it’s only $50 to get started!)</th>
<th>ALSO Send $50 cash or money order to all 5 on this list if joining both</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Darold Manley, PO Box 1131, Banning, CA 92220</td>
<td>1 Charles Scott, PO Box 2742, St. George, UT 84771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Charles Scott, PO Box 2742, St. George, UT 84771</td>
<td>2 F. Roberson, 7330 White House Dr, #17, Anderson, CA 96007 (530) 255-8734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Jeff Breaux, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864</td>
<td>3 Roy Cruz, 1830 Tamarand Way, San Diego, CA 92154 (619) 587-9762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 F. Robertson, 7330 White House Dr, #17, Anderson, CA 96007</td>
<td>4 Joe Saquen, PO Box 1796, Vallejo, CA 94590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Roy Cruz, 1830 Tamarand Way, San Diego, CA 92154</td>
<td>5 George Norr, PO Box 711699, Salt Lake City, UT 84171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State Zip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you want your phone # on the flyer? YES NO (circle one)

☐ (check box) TO JOIN at the low-cost level to receive $10 bills: First, get five $10 bills. Then fill out the form to the left and make 5 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member listed in the $10 bill section along with a copy of this page (total cost $50). That’s it! You’re in for only $50!

☐ (check box) ONLY if you are joining BOTH levels to receive $10 AND $50 bills: Monitor will confirm that the $50 was received by the 5 members on the list above. Make 10 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member on the $10 list, and ALSO mail five $50 bills (or M.O.s) one to each member on the $50 list along with a copy of this page. Wrap each bill in paper.

Copyright 2018. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only; there is no guaranteed income. All payments are final; there are no refunds. Members are purchasing our “Simple Success System” and leads. Your commissions come directly from other members so you are responsible for any taxes. Void where prohibited.
SAVE
Premium Print & Mail

200 1 Sided Circulars Printed & Mailed First Class for just $10
2 Sided $15!
Free colored paper & C/C!
Give us a Test!
Ship flat to:

CHA
Service
POB 1980
Rogue River, OR 97537
MAIL ORDER SERVICES YOU CAN AFFORD
FREE DELIVERY THROUGH MAINLAND USA!

INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR FULL COLOR COPIES...

100 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $27.00
2 SIDES $35.00

250 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $70.00
2 SIDES $90.00

MINI OFFER
25 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $12.00
2 SIDES $15.00

WE PRINT & YOU MAIL
CO-OP FULL COLOR COPIES
YOUR CIRCULAR ON ONE SIDE
OUR NON-CONFLICTING AD ON THE OTHER - 100 COPIES $20

WE PRINT AND WE MAIL
100 FULL COLOR COPIES
ONE SIDE $29.00
TWO SIDES $27.00

THIS CIRCULAR IS A SAMPLE OF OUR HIGH QUALITY FULL COLOR COPIES!

PRINTING

8½" X 11" CIRCULARS
CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
QUANTITY 500 1000
WHITE 1 SIDE $30.00 $37.00
PAPER 2 SIDES $40.00 $46.00

QUANTITY 500 1000
COLOR 1 SIDE $35.00 $42.00
PAPER 2 SIDES $42.00 $49.00

FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
☐ BLACK ☐ DARK BLUE ☐ PURPLE ☐ RED
☐ FOLDING: ADD $13.00 PER 1,000
☐ FOLD IN HALF ☐ FOLD IN THIRDS (2-FOLD)

#10 BUSINESS ENVELOPE
500 1000
WHITE $36.00 $42.00
COLOR $42.00 $52.00

CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
OR UP TO THREE LINES TYPED/FREE

FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
☐ BLACK ☐ DARK BLUE ☐ PURPLE ☐ RED

4½" X 5½" POSTCARDS
CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
☐ WHITE CARD STOCK ☐ YELLOW CARD STOCK
QUANTITY 500 1000
1 SIDE $39.00 $47.00
2 SIDES $47.00 $59.00

FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
☐ BLACK ☐ DARK BLUE ☐ PURPLE ☐ RED

SAVE BY GOING CO-OP!

EVEN MORE!

Our HIGH QUALITY PRINTING WILL DEFINITELY
PULL MORE RESPONSES! Join us on our “Co-
Operative” pricing and we share the cost with you!
Your Offer Is Printed On ONE SIDE of an 8½"X11"
circular, and our NON-CONFLICTING offer on the back!
ALL PRINTS ARE SHIPPED TO YOU FOR YOUR MAILING!

CO-OP PRICING:
500 - $22.00
1,000 - $27.00

CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED

TRY OUR FAST, MONEY-SAVING 8½"X11"
PRINT & MAIL SERVICE!

It simply DOESN'T MAKE SENSE to spend almost 50¢ POSTAGE ALONE to mail ONE circular! We save you $$ by grouping YOURS, OURS, and other offers,
and PRINTING & MAILING them by FIRST CLASS MAIL! Our abilities make this a NO-BRAINER WIN-WIN DEAL FOR EVERYONE! Send us your CAMERA READY COPY NOW. Please include a LARGE #10 SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR A CHECKING COPY AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT!

FIRST CLASS MAIL
P&M SERVICE

5000 MAILED BY
BULK MAIL

5000 MAILED BY
BULK MAIL

5000 MAILED BY
BULK MAIL

CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED FOR BOTH OFFERS ABOVE
ADSHEETS WELCOMED FOR OFFERS ABOVE!!!

MAIL ALL CAMERA READY COPY, THIS ENTIRE SHEET & PAYMENT TO

CHA SERVICE
P.O. BOX 1980
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS ENTIRE CIRCULAR WITH YOUR ORDER!

PAYMENT METHOD: ☐ CHECK ☐ MONEY ORDER
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ☐ MasterCard ☐ VISA
$20 MINIMUM!

CARD NUMBER: ____________________________ EXP: __________
CARDHOLDER: ____________________________
SIGNATURE: ____________________________ 3 DIGIT NUMBER
ON BACK OF CARD BY SIGNATURE STRIP:
ORDER TOTAL: ____________________________

MAIL ALL CAMERA READY COPY, THIS ENTIRE SHEET & PAYMENT TO

MAIL SERVICE
P.O. BOX 1980
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY / STATE / ZIP ____________________________
E-MAIL ____________________________
PHONE _______

*PHONE WILL ONLY BE USED IF WE HAVE A QUESTION ON YOUR ORDER
Are you looking for a Simple and Inexpensive way to generate EXTRA income? If so, then join the Easiest Home Business and start making money from home. No Experience Needed! If you can mail a SIMPLE flyer, you can receive UNLIMITED CASH PAYMENTS DAILY. NO GIMMICKS! Your money comes directly to you. How fast can you open 20 or more envelopes a day, STUFFED with cash and First Class stamps? THOSE $2 PAYMENTS ADD UP FAST. With just 20 orders per day, you can make an EXTRA $240.00 a week. Your income is truly UNLIMITED!

**HOW IT WORKS:** - When you join, you'll receive a copy of this flyer with your name in position #1. Everyone who joins from your flyer, moves you to position #2 then #3 on their flyers. Imagine your name on thousands of flyers, being mailed by others. You could be quickly earning thousands of dollars in cash every week.

**INCOME EXAMPLE:** - What if you refer just 10 people and they each did the same?
- Level 1-10 signups x $2 = $20
- Level 2-100 signups x $2 = $200
- Level 3-1000 signups x $2 = $2,000
- Level 4-10,000 signups x $2 = $20,000
Your Potential Income would be a WHOPPING $22,220.00. Plus, you get 44,440 Stamps! - All From Mailing A Simple Flyer. Your FREE stamps will save you $1,000’s in postage costs.

**IMPORTANT:** - To receive your share of $2 and stamps, you must send $2 Cash and 4 First Class stamps to each person listed below. **No checks please!**

**GET STARTED TODAY:** - Mail a copy of this page along with $2 cash and 4 stamps to each team member listed below. Upon confirmation of payment, you'll receive your Marketing Kit along with your Master Copy of this flyer with your name in position #1. **You'll also receive 30 names on peel & stick labels.** Plus, we will send you information on the Best Mailing Lists sources.

| 1. Cassandra Acosta - P. O. Box 1110 - Rogue River, OR 97537 |
| 2. N. D. Marketing - P. O. Box 422 - Grayson, GA 30017 |
| 3. No one here yet - (save $2 & 4 stamps) |
| 4. No one here yet - (save $2 & 4 stamps) |
| 5. No one here yet - (save $2 & 4 stamps) |

Please Print Clearly or attach a Mailing Label

[ ] YES, I would like to start making money ASAP. Here is $2 and 4 stamps. Send me a Master Copy of this flyer with my name in position #1 along with my Marketing Kit and 30 leads on peel & stick labels.

NAME: __________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________
CITY: _______________________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: __________
PHONE: ___________________________ (For confirmation) Do you want your phone # listed on your flyer? [ ] YES [ ] NO

Copyright © NDM. Income example is for illustrative purposes only. There is no guaranteed income amount.
The program products include a Marketing Kit, Camera Ready Flyers and 30 buyers names on Peel & Stick labels.
FREE SPECIAL MAILING LIST.

*EARN UP TO $1,000.00 OR MORE PER MONTH PART-TIME AS A MAILING LIST BROKER WITHOUT EVEN TOUCHING A SINGLE MAILING LIST.*

"ORDER FORM"

FREE DEALERSHIP PLUS EARN 25% ON EVERY ORDER AND LEVEL.

Our In-House Mailing Lists are "Opportunity Buyers" ONLY (No Seekers, Curiosity or Tire Kickers.) These Names will fill your Mail-Box with "CASH ORDERS" if you have the right program(s). All names come on a Peel and Stick Labels. "ONCE YOU TRY THESE NAMES YOU WILL BE BACK FOR MORE". If you need Fresh Daily "HOT" names to mail out your offers or any other great program(s) you have, here it is. (All names are shipped within 48 hours and Guaranteed Deliverable or will be replaced with (10) Fresh new names for any undeliverable name(s) returned to us within 60 days.) "EARN" 25% on every referral with 100% verification. You also earn 25% on every order your down line refer which can easily add up to $1,000's of dollars every month for you and we fill in the orders for you or your customers. (You Don't Even Have To Touch A Single Lead.) Try Our New Exclusive Super Sonic Filtered Names, For Mail-Order Heavy Hitters.

( ) 500 Names only $50 You get extra 100 Names FREE = Total 600 Names.
( ) 1,000 Names only $90 You get extra 200 Names FREE = Total 1,200 Names.
( ) 2,000 Names only $145 You get extra 400 Names FREE = Total 2,400 Names.
( ) 5,000 Names only $320 You get extra 1,000 Names FREE = Total 6,000 Names.
( ) 10,000 Name only $590 You get extra 2,000 Names FREE = Total $12,000 Names.

FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS.

*Please check the Quantity of Names you want. The Amount Enclosed $______________

Complete below. Make three copies of this flyer. Send ONLY a copy to each member in Position #1 and #2 for his or her record and verification. Send a copy of this flyer with your payment (Cash or Money Order ONLY) to the monitor in Position #3. And you will receive your own Leads with your FREE DEALERSHIP. ***** Please check the type(s) of Leads you want. ( ) Women Only. ( ) Seniors And Retirees Only. ( ) Hispanics & Latinos Only. ( ) Pet Owners Only. ( ) Amish & Mennonites Only. ( ) Credit Challenged Folks Only. ( ) Golfers Only. ( ) Mix All Categorize.

(1). Colleen Kennedy P.O.Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537
(2). Jerry W. Caines 519 West Virginia Road, Georgetown, SC 29440
(3). S & U Super Sonic Leads P.O.Box 1212, Jackson, TN 38302 Phone (731) 928-5601

Your Name ____________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City________________________State_________Zip__________Phone__________

NOTE: Keep in mind. The Mailing List you use could make or break you. When it comes to Mailing List, you get what you paid for. Cheap names don't work. Simple (Also, if you have a Birth Month and you are not "Rich" you only have yourself to blame. Ask us how you can become "Rich" by joining our Birth Month Elite Club. Only one-time $40 membership fee.) Check it out.
(We Also offer Special Leads such as .. Women Only, Seniors & Retirees Only, Hispanics Only, Pet Owners Only and More.)

"This is an Ultimate Mailing List Business. Plus, fill your Mail-Box with "CASH" Orders."
Published Monthly at www.oppadsmagazine.com
NOW, Offering Full Page Ads FREE!!

YOU READ IT RIGHT! Your Full Page Ads Are Now FREE!!!
Your 8½ x 11" Camera Ready Circular or Ad Sheet
Placed In Our Monthly Magazine FREE.....
With Your Lifetime Membership* To Our Ad Club
You May Submit Up To 5 One-Sided 8½x11" C/R Ads Each Month FREE....and
additional circulars/adsheets may be placed at just $1 per side!!

Join Our Ad Club For a One-Time Fee of $20.00 Cash + 3 First Class Stamps.

You will Receive, by Return Mail, a Membership Number that Allows You To Submit Up To 5
Full Page Ads (Circulars or Ad Sheets) Each and Every Month To Be Published in Our Monthly
Online Magazine At NO Additional Cost Except for a Couple Stamps for Acknowledgement. And,
You Will Also Receive An Opportunity To Become A Dealer For This Offer Whereby You Keep
50% On Each Sale!! That's $10 Cash In Your Pocket Every Time You Sell A Membership.

JOIN NOW!!! Send $20 Cash Only + 3 First Class Stamps. Do NOT Submit Ads
Until You Receive Your Membership Number From the Publisher. You Will Receive
Info On How To Become A Dealer Allowing You To Keep 50% Profit On Each Sale
For This Offer!!

Send Your Ads and Payment To:

Liberty Publications
PO Box 1110 - Rogue River OR 97537

Please Note: Void Where Prohibited. Payment By CASH ONLY. Stamps MUST Be Enclosed Or Offer Will Be Void. No Adult Ads Accepted. Publisher Reserves Right To Reject Any Ad Determined Not To Be In Best Interest Of Publication. Dealership Available To Members Only. *Lifetime Membership refers to Lifetime of Publication. Copyright Mico Publications.
Dear Friend... if not now, soon,

I'm so excited to share this absolutely amazing opportunity with you. It is different than all the other "Make Money by Mail," "Sell Stuff on the Internet," or "Join This Network Marketing Company" offers. It also has the possibility of life-changing financial success, far beyond what any of them can hope to achieve.

For the past few years, I have been researching, learning, and discovering everything possible related to cryptocurrency, the new digital money breakthrough that is sweeping across the United States and the whole world.

Bitcoin is still the most talked about digital money, but there are now many others in the marketplace. If you would have bought just $100.00 worth of Bitcoin a few years ago, today you would be a millionaire. I know that sounds crazy, but it is absolutely true!

There are now nearly 1,500 different cryptocurrencies that are being bought and sold. Experts tell us that some of them will be as wildly profitable as Bitcoin, possibly achieve greater wealth-creating success.

Here are just a few of the recent cryptocurrencies that have made bold profitable upside moves...

- 6,100% gains in Maxcoins
- 5,200% gains ASCH
- 5,680% gains in NoLimitcoin
- 11,325% gains in Decred Coins
- 13,300% gains in Fastcoin
- 75,000% gains in Cryptonite

Do you see what I see? There is a potential fortune to be made here!

No great opportunity is without problems, and the real problem with cryptocurrencies is the risk factor. Some of the recent offerings could make you and me rich beyond our wildest dreams. However, many others will have little or no long term value, and some will crash and burn. What can be done to catch the rising stars and profit greatly, and at the same time avoid all of the extremely risky wannabes?

Here is my buy/sell strategy. I think you'll find it to be optimistic, but also realistic. I have created my INDEPENDENT CRYPTOCURRENCY GROUP to bring men and women together who are seeking financial freedom. Our goal is to learn together, so we can earn together. It's an all for one and one for all approach, although each person is responsible for their buy/sell decisions. I'll share everything I learn with everyone in the group, and we will obtain the opinions and recommendations of experts of digital money. Look, I'm a little too conservative to throw my money at nothing more than hope and a promise. We'll seek facts, a marketing plan, and a strategy, before we'll even consider any cryptocurrency for possible investment. Success cannot be guaranteed, but knowledge is power, and it can make success possible.

Some people have already asked this question... "Russ, you are best known as a provider of home-based opportunities, you are also an author, a skilled copywriter, and a coach. What brings you to the digital money movement?"

This may seem like an unusual venture for me, but it is really not. Although I have enjoyed success in the home business arena, and as writer, copywriter, and as a marketing coach. The really big money I have ever made has come when I jumped on, and gave new direction to a hot new trend.

Here are two special examples...

(1) I was among the first in the 900 number, pay-per-call breakthrough. I came in fast, right after AT&T® made the technology
available. I wrote and published a comprehensive home-study course, and taught thousands how to get paid by the minute with phone calls. The result was a tsunami of profits for me and my clients. Sadly, it did not last very long. Soon the pornographers moved into pay-per-call big time. The 900 industry got the reputation of “sex talk by phone.” Soon the money-making party was over for me, but it was so profitable while it lasted.

(2) Soon after the 900 # breakthrough, a much, much bigger opportunity was picking up steam and grabbing national headlines. It was the very early days of online marketing. I knew this was the place for me. I joined forces with T.J. Rohlender, and web marketing master, Alan R. Bechtold. We soon had the best web market programs, (I even created a 30 minute TV infomercial). The three of us made money hand-over-fist, as did several of our customers. It was so easy, and so very profitable, and with so little competition.

“Making Money Can Be Easy With the Help of a Bold New Trend”

Yes, it’s still possible to make money online, but it sure ain’t easy. The internet is huge today. It has changed the world. With that has come massive competition. A few people, savvy young geeks, who pretty much spend their life online, have become Billionaires. The vast majority of online marketers are having a hard time making any real money. We got ours when the getting was good.

I’m now convinced that today’s cryptocurrency phenomenon offers us the biggest, best, most exciting, and potentially the most profitable opportunity. I’ve never seen anything like this, where pennies can quickly become dollars, and dollars become thousands, or even millions of dollars. Yes, there are real risks, but I’ve never seen great opportunities that did not have a risk factor.

I created the INDEPENDENT CRYPTOCURRENCY GROUP to profit all members in two powerful ways...

(A) You can get paid $150.00 to $1,000.00 for every new member you help bring into the group, and we can make sales for you. This money is always paid in U.S. dollars. As a sweet free bonus, I will also give you vouchers for FREE CRYPTOCURRENCIES on all sales you are involved with. Your cash commissions and free crypto can add up fast.

(B) You’ll receive ongoing expert opinion and advice on the crypto marketplace. Vital information on which cryptocurrencies offer outstanding wealth-building potential. You are responsible for your own buy/sell transactions. However, I don’t think you should invest one red cent before you have the best information possible. I also recommend small investments at first. With new coin offerings (ICO’s) often priced at a penny each or less, your buy-ins can be small. Learn more so you can earn more!

If I have piqued your interest, and you want to learn more before you decide if membership in my group is right for you, you need to receive my Cryptocurrency Information Package.

Here is what I’ll rush to you...

• A brief history of the Crypto Revolution. How it started and how block chain technology keeps track of all buying and selling of the digital money. The risks and rewards of investing.

• A printed manual. Reprinted from a recent Teleseminar that hundreds of people attended. A huge number of them quickly becoming new group members. In addition to getting my view on this money-making venture, you’ll also hear from T.J. Rohlender, Chris Lakey and Marylin Johnson, the first three top marketers that joined me right after I created my INDEPENDENT CRYPTOCURRENCY GROUP (ICG).

• You will also receive a special big discount offer on group membership. This special offer will only be available during this pre-launch period. This is my very best offer!

The cost is only $5.00. It will help pay for all the printing and postage, and bring response from those who are really interested. No other obligation. If you are serious about making huge sums of money, I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely yours,

Russ von Hoelscher
YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS

To receive inside information on how you can make HUGE PROFITS with my new

“Independent Cryptocurrency Group”

Send today for your Cryptocurrency information Package

CRYPTOCURRENCY INFORMATION PACKAGE

“Learn More So You Can Earn More”

☐ YES RUSS! I want to receive your special Cryptocurrency Package!

SEND ME...

- A Brief History of the Cryptocurrency Revolution
- The Printed Version of Your Recent Teleseminar That Hundreds Attended
- Your Special Discount Offer For Group Membership

Enclosed is $5.00 (cash, check or money order). Rush everything to me by First Class Mail.

Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone

Mail to: Hoelscher Marketing Group Dept. ICG-21 1145 North 2nd Street El Cajon CA 92021
Gushing $10s & $50s $$$$$

This is the only “cheat-proof” program designed to set you free with a constant flow of $10 and $50 bills. REAL Cash! REAL Results!

Are you ready to make some REAL money!? I’m talking cash… $10 and $50 bills, and not just a few, but lots of them! This program is totally cheat proof and the cash money comes directly to you! The biggest problem with direct mail programs is that they don’t appeal to everyone. You see, statistics prove that about half of the people in direct mail need a low-cost program because they just don’t have much money, and about half of the people in direct mail will only join a higher cost program because they want to make more money. This is the FIRST PROGRAM EVER that has a five level pay structure for BOTH GROUPS! Join at the $50 level, or join BOTH for $300 (either way the total fee to the monitor is only $10 and that’s included!). If you join at the lower cost you can upgrade at any time to start earning $50 bills.

- $10 and $50 bills come directly to you – no big monitor fees and no one can cheat the system.
- The monitor is one of the five names on the $10 list – No one knows which name on the list is the monitor. The monitor confirms that all 5 or all 10 payments are made. It’s fair and cheat-proof.
- 5 levels of payment allows for massive cash flow (call anyone with a phone # on the list!)
- No monthly fees, No hidden costs, and No computer needed This is really simple!
- 100 or 250 mailing names You are ordering our “Simple Success System.” You get 100 mailing leads with the low-cost option ($10 list), and 250 leads with the full membership ($10 and $50 list).
- The monitor promotes by mailing other members flyers! – the monitor mails consistently as a participant… the monitor mails members flyers in a rotation (details in your welcome kit).
- 100 FREE STAMPS Bonus! – Just sponsor 5 people and get 100 Forever stamps for FREE!

This has REALISTIC POTENTIAL: Five who get 5 through each level in the $50 group = $195,250

Example: You sponsor five members who sponsor five through each of the 5 levels (5-25-125-625-3125) and you would earn over $195,000 cash! Realistically this may not happen for you, however, with just 10% of this example you would earn almost 20 thousand dollars! This program gets amazing response! Fill out the form below and join for $50 or $300.

Send a $10 Bill to all 5 people on this list (it’s only $50 to get started!)
1 Charlie Mangum, 1001 W. Lambert Rd., #224, La Habra, CA 90631
2 Colleen Kennedy, PO Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537
3 Jeff Breakey, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864
4 Robert O’Dell, 3131 Stanwood St, Philadelphia, PA 19136
5 Bob Hauck, 6126 N. Naper Ave., Chicago, IL 60631 (773) 594-0303

ALSO Send $50 cash or money order to all 5 on this list if joining both
1 Colleen Kennedy, PO Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537
2 Jeff Breakey, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864 (208) 255-8439
3 Maiya Champa, PO Box 521, Sandpoint, ID 83864
4 Tony Tarantino, 1647 Willow Pass Rd, #323, Concord, CA 94520
5 Bob Reskin, PO Box 21635, Piedmont, CA 94620 (510) 967-5421

☐ (check box) TO JOIN at the low-cost level to receive $10 bills:
First, get five $10 bills. Then fill out the form to the left and make 5 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member listed in the $10 bill section along with a copy of this page (total cost $50). That’s it! You’re in for only $50!

☐ (check box) ONLY if you are joining BOTH levels to receive $10 AND $50 bills:
Monitor will confirm that the $50 was received by the 5 members on the list above. Make 10 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member on the $10 list, and ALSO mail five $50 bills (or M.O.s) one to each member on the $50 list along with a copy of this page. Wrap each bill in paper.

Copyright 2018. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only; there is no guaranteed income. All payments are final; there are no refunds. Members are purchasing our “Simple Success System” and leads. Your commissions come directly from other members so you are responsible for any taxes. Void where prohibited.
CBD Oil - the Wave of the Future

Aging is inevitable - looking and feeling old isn't!

Cannabidiol (CBD) is one of many cannabinoids found in the hemp plant, which contains valuable medical properties. It has become a major player as an effective and safe medicine. CBD is not psychoactive, and thus does not produce a mental high. Countless medical studies have confirmed the wide range of CBD's health benefits. It is a natural supplement, free of negative side effects, and it is legal. Forbes Magazine has predicted that the CBD market will be the next billion-dollar industry. It's projected to reach $50 billion by 2026. We cannot make any medical claims, but users are giving the following feedbacks:

Relieves Pain and Inflammation; Mitigates Anxiety, Mood Disorders and Depression; Alleviates Seizures, Convulsions and Multiple Sclerosis; Can treat Neurological Disorders such as Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, Epilepsy, ADHD and Autism; Has Anti-Cancer Properties; Relieves Nausea; Has Anti-Diabetic (1 & 2) Effects; Beneficial to MS patients; Promotes Cardiovascular Health; Reduces Risk of Stroke and Artery Blockage; Promotes Normal Blood Pressure; Can stop Arrhythmia; Can alleviate the effects of a Heart Attack and Stroke Brain Damage; Helps to heal Acne and Bone Fractures; Alleviates Inflammatory Bowel Disease; Relieves Insomnia; Supports Good Vision; Treats Psoriasis; Promotes Faster Healing; Kills Bacteria; Fights Nicotine Addiction; Promotes Normal Weight; Supports Joint Health and Flexibility; Increases Muscle Strength and Energy; etc. Helps to keep Body and Mind Young and Healthy.

One of the premier CBD Oil producers is promoting a line of some 40 quality products at very competitive prices through an easy and lucrative network marketing plan. Products address Pain Relief, Nutrition, Skin Care, Weight Loss, many Common Disorders, and Pet Care. The plants are GMO free and grown organically in the U.S., and all products are manufactured in the U.S. If you are familiar with traditional network marketing – you may be in for a 'little' surprise. There are no fees to join, no annual membership fees, no purchase requirements, and no recruiting requirements to earn basic commissions. These commissions are 20% on all purchases of all personally enrolled members, regardless of whether you as the sponsor have made a monthly purchase or not. That's just the beginning. A few requirements for significant additional income never exceed a monthly purchase of $50, or the recruiting of 1 to 5 active members. Although there are no purchase requirements, reorders are substantial. Because the program is so user-friendly most members are able to build extensive downlines in relatively short times. Even network marketing beginners are successful. All members get a free Personalized Website where recruits can join under their sponsor, and purchase products. The website also describes and explains the entire program, which has proven to be an effective marketing tool. Another nifty marketing tool is the simple Postcard Duplication System, which directs prospects to your personal website. The company has a service phone number for any questions prospects or members may have. Commissions are electronically transferred weekly to members' bank or credit card account. Whether you want to be a customer only or also take advantage of a lucrative home business, the details are worth checking out. We call this program one of the most exciting phenomena in network marketing history.

★

Additional information is available for $1 or 2 stamps.
Additional information plus a sample postcard is available for $1.50 or 3 stamps.

Name & Address: ____________________________________________________

Scoopified, PO Box 277, Bellingham, WA 98227

★
FREE 1" ADVERTISING - 2 FOR 1- (SAME AD) - BONUS! *

ADVERTISING
THAT PAYS!

Your 1" ad (up to 30 words)
In 2 BUSINESS MAGAZINES
1. Mail Order Entrepreneur Magazine
Wholesale Price: $30 (Reg $120).
(Dealer Price: $15). Send this ad, $30 payment
and your ad to:
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

AMAZING AD SPECIAL
IN 5 MAGAZINES
Your 1" ad (up to 30 words)
In 5 BUSINESS MAGAZINES
1. Water To Gas Magazine
2. Blog Advertising Magazine
3. Opportunity Heaven Magazine
Wholesale Price: $40 (Reg. $160).
(Dealer Price: $20). Send this ad, $40 payment
and your ad to:
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

ATTENTION DEALERS!!!
From our BUSINESS Group
IN 3 MAGAZINES
Your 1" ad (up to 30 words)
In 3 BUSINESS MAGAZINES
1. Consignment Buyer Business Magazine
2. eBay Product Resource Magazine
3. Refer-Me- Fancy-Computer Resource
Wholesale Price: $40 (Reg $160).
(Dealer Price: $20). Send this ad, $40 payment
and your ad to:
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

MAIL ORDER ALMANAC
MAGAZINE
ATTENTION DEALERS!!!
Your 1" (30 words) ad for 3 FULL months for low
Wholesale Price: $20 (Reg $60). Dealer Price:
$10. Send this ad, $20 payment and your ad to:
STEVE COLE
P.O. BOX 399, LUBEC, ME 04652

AMAZING AD SPECIAL
IN 5 MAGAZINES
Your 1" ad (up to 30 words)
In 5 BUSINESS MAGAZINES
1. Home Profits Syndicator News
2. Pets Magazine
3. Banner-Me ShowCase 5000 Magazine
4. Public Records Magazine
5. Collectibles Worldwide Magazine
Wholesale Price: $50 (Reg $200).
(Dealer Price: $25). Send this ad, $50 payment
and your ad to:
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

BLAZING HOT AD SPECIAL
IN 20 MAGAZINES
Your 1" ad (2 for 1 BONUS!)
(Up to 30 words)
In 20 BUSINESS MAGAZINES
1. Trademarks Magazine
2. Discount Software Resource Magazine
3. Mail Order Business Monthly
4. e-Biz Product Source Magazine
5. Self-Publishers Marketplace Mag
6. Direct Mail Business Magazine
7. Software Plus Magazine
8. Health and Fitness Pro Magazine
9. Video Production Services Business Mag
10. Joint Venture Magazine
11. Business-Software Gazette Mag
12. Tattoos Magazine
13. Lucky 7 Profit Maker Magazine
14. Popular Advertiser Magazine
15. Cars Fun & Profit Magazine
16. Software Opportunities Magazine
17. Trades Fun & Profit Magazine
18. Business Startup Magazine
19. Tai Chi For Profit Magazine
20. Airplane and Car Collector Magazine
Wholesale Price: $100 (Reg $400).
(Dealer Price: $50). Send this ad, $100 payment
and your ad to:
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

CHALLENGE YOURSELVES - FAST ADS
IN 10 MAGAZINES
Your 1" ad (up to 30 words)
PLUS 2 for 1 BONUS!!
(Up to 30 words)
In 10 BUSINESS MAGAZINES
1. Interstate Advertiser Magazine
2. Pay Time Express Magazine
3. Copy N Sell Deakers Magazine
4. Construction Jobs Magazine
5. Dropshipping Magazine
6. Waste Management Business Magazine
7. Profitable Webinars Magazine
9. Health Fun & Profit Magazine
10. Trendline Advertiser Magazine
Wholesale Price: $50 (Reg $200).
(Dealer Price: $40). Send this ad, $50 payment
and your ad to:
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

ORDER TODAY
Just Cut-out the coupon offer(s) for the
magazines you wish to advertise in. Include
the proper payment as described in each offer:
Then attach a copy of your ad (we will typset
your ad free). Send everything to the
dealer whose name and address is listed in each offer. 
Your ad order will be processed and mailed within
72 hours of receipt and you will receive a checking copy
of your ad as it will appear in each magazine.

FREE DOUBLE BONUS!
If you order in the next 14 DAYS
we will DOUBLE YOUR AD
PLACEMENT order by placing your same ad in 50
commission Magazines of our choice.

MAKE MONEY ADS KIT!
Check this box and fill out the
form below if you would like to make
money as one of our ad dealers.
Become a dealer send $20 +20 F/C
stamps to the dealer's name and
address is printed below. You
will receive a circular just like this,
with your name and address printed on all
da coupons on this page and at bottom
as dealer. As a dealer, you send your
customers original order with 50% of
money for ad orders and
for dealership orders $40
keep 75% of the
remaining 20 F/C stamps to the
Prime Source who will fill all orders
for you. That's how you can make
easy money! YOU MAKE 50%-100% Commissions!
PLEASE SEND...
[ ] Cash or
[ ] U.S. Postal
Money Orders ONLY!
NO CHECKS Please!
Name
Address
City_ ST_ Zip_

SEND ALL TO DEALER BELOW:
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

ORDER YOUR OWN 100% COMMISSION DEALERSHIP 1" COUPON PKG TODAY! START YOUR OWN HOME INCOME BUSINESS NOW WITH THIS... 1" Coupon Pkg #178
© Copyright 2019 FreeAdsGroup.com - Steve Cole Market Group — May only be copied by paid dealers — 1"-178- wbroker
THE $5 SUCCESS MACHINE

TURN $5 INTO NEW WAY OF BEING SUCCESSFUL AT NETWORK MARKETING,
AN UNLIMITED INCOME AND A WHOLE LOT OF FUN.

THE $5 SUCCESS MACHINE is a network marketing program that moves each member through a series of 2 X 2 matrix PHASES. That means you only need 2 people on your first level and 4 people on your second level. THAT IS IT. THERE IS NOTHING ELSE TO DO. At this point we send you your earnings, upgrade you to the next PHASE / MATRIX and pay for all the bonuses that come with that completed phase. This is the simplest downline program ever seen, because all downline groups are filled first come first serve from left to right in one continuous team build organization. THAT IS WHY NOBODY IS LEFT BEHIND. This is a feeder program as well. So we do pay your entry into other profitable network marketing programs each time you complete a phase. It also includes it’s own co-op advertising and downline building service. This means that we are always building this for our members.

YOUR ENTRY includes. 1. The benefit of our in house advertising co-op 2. A downline building service that will be used to build this program and the other programs that we feed you into 3. Paid Program Entries into other network marketing programs. 4. A copy of THE $5 SUCCESS MACHINE newsletter 5. All current marketing materials 6. Consulting & personal coaching. 7. A whole lot of nice surprises.

SPONSORING IS NOT REQUIRED, due to the fact that this is one big team build placing everyone into the same matrix from left to right. However, everyone is expected to re-enter this program each time any phase is completed to keep this matrix growing. Bonuses will be paid to those who help sponsor. See the PHASES below.

WHY JOIN THIS PROGRAM?
*Very Small Cost-Just $5 * WE PAY DAILY! *
* We put you into MANY, MANY other programs fast and build for you *

PHASE 1 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..
=> $6 is paid to you
=> $2 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $5 to enter you into AFFORDABLE DOUGH where 300 fliers will be mailed on your behalf.
=> $2 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 2.

PHASE 2 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..
=> $12 is paid to you.
=> $3 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $5 to enter you into 5 BIZ.
=> $3 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 3.

PHASE 3 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..
=> $24 is paid to you.
=> $4 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $7 to enter you into POT OF GOLD P.O.T. where 500 fliers will be mailed on your behalf.
=> $4 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 re-enters you back into PHASE 1.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 4.
PHASE 4 – 2 X 2 MATRIX. When completed you receive..

- $48 is paid to you.
- $5 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
- $10 to enter you into RECESSION REMEDY where 1000 fliers will be mailed on your behalf.
- $5 goes to your sponsor.
- $5 re-enters you back into PHASE 1.
- $5 upgrades you to PHASE 5.

PHASE 5 – 2 X 2 MATRIX. When completed you receive..

- $96 is paid to you.
- $6 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
- $10 to enter you into LIBERTY LEADS. You get 60 new leads to mail to.
- $6 goes to your sponsor.
- $5 re-enters you back into PHASE 1.
- $5 upgrades you to PHASE 6.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Return this application TODAY. Complete the information below and enclose $5 plus 5 first class stamps per entry. Please PRINT CLEARLY. I also understand that I am expected to re-enter PHASE 1 each time I complete any PHASE however this is not required. These re-entries do keep this program moving for everyone. I understand I will be notified by mail when it is time to do so. International entries please $2 US for postage. We accept cash, checks, money orders and postage stamps.

NAME__________________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________
CITY___________________________________________
STATE___________ZIP / POSTAL _________________
COUNTRY_______________________________________
PHONE__________________________
EMAIL__________________________
SIGNED___________________________DATE____________

JOIN US!!! Order as many positions as you wish. Number of entries ____. ID#5SM1-518

Mail this entry to:
ROGER BALM
512 E ELM ST #B
ALGONA, IA 50511 USA
307-670-5171 / risde_jb@hotmail.com
http://t10dollarpg2.weebly.com

(c) 9-18 RA Balm – void where prohibited. All rights reserved

John 3:16 God so loved the world that He gave His only son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL PAY YOU TO BE ON THEIR MAILING LIST!

There are six names on this list below. Send a dollar to EACH person #1 thru #6. Delete person in #1 position, move the other names up and put your name in the #6 position. For fast print and mail send this to the print and mail service below. They will typeset your name and print and mail 500 copies for you by first class mail to other opportunity seekers for only $30. There is no need to buy envelopes, make copies or buy postage stamps. They do it all for you! Or just make your own copies and mail them out!

Ad-Venture Marketing
560A NE “F” St #412
Grants Pass, OR 97526

With a very conservative 3% rate of response to your 500 copies mailed out, 15 people mail 500 and get a 3% response, and 225 people send you $1. These 225 people mail 500 and get 3% response, and 3,375 people send you $1. These 3,375 people mail 500 and get 3% response, and 50,625 people send you $1...on and on it goes. Whew! To sum it up you could get 813,615 new names to add to your mailing list not to mention $1 bills!! You can now promote any program to thousands of people who paid you to add their name to YOUR mailing list and you have money for printing and mailing too!

LET’S GET STARTED

1. ANNIE EATON 4301 HICKORY LEAF CT BOWIE MD 2071
2. BARTLEY D JOHNSON PO BOX 116 FINGAL ND 58031
3. BARB JACKSON 1259 E 58TH ST LOS ANGELES CA 90011
4. LARRY L MANN PO BOX 140 BELL BUCKLE TN 37020
5. JOHN BROOKER PO BOX 69 HARDEEVILLE SC 29927
6. THOMAS E ABRAHAM PO BOX 42235 LAS VEGAS NV 89116

This program works if everyone is honest....thank you©
THE GLOBAL AD BLASTER*

CIRCULATION: 5,000 IN SHORE TO SHORE
BY BULK MAIL
FREE C/C

IN GOD WE TRUST

C/R Ad Rates:
1" - $4.00
2" - $7.00
3" - $10.00

Publisher: DAN McCARTY
P.O. BOX 912 • ANDERSON, IN 46015-0912

Receive 100's or 1,000's of Letters
Containing $1 in Each!
Only $1 & LSASE to:
Jessi Kyann
Box 1148 Newport, OR 97365

FAST CASH PLU$!
CASH PAID on 3 Levels, PLUS:
You get 60 Fresh Names on Labels,
and C/R ads with your code in #1.
30 new names for each sign up at #1.
Co. also promotes ads in rev. order.
Top pay at #1 gets you started FAST!
PAYS $10 @ #1, $5 @ #2, $7 @ #3.
1. 46015 2. 29936 3. 92153
Send ad with $25 Cash, Chk. or MO:
JPA, Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420

Make $200 to $800 Daily...
With Simple Address Signs:
Night Vision Address Signs.
Part-time or full-time.
For reports send $5.00 to:
Nick Reed Enterprises, LLC
6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

Want To Be
The Richest Person
In Your Neighborhood?
Join The Best Lottery Program In The U.S.A.!
Get Lot's Of Cash & Lot's
Of Lottery Scratch Tickets!
Low Cost To Join.
Information: Send $1, this ad, & LSASE:
Lisa Stabs
7 School Lane - Lebanon, PA 17042

FREE...One Sheet of 30
US Flag Address Labels
when you send
Three Forever Stamps for my
latest Big Mail and a
Very Special Offer
DAN GILL
PO Box 65
Round Rock, TX 78680

100 HOT BUSINESSES
Create wealth with these super hot businesses. Many ideas to end your money worries. Guide only $10.
Charlotte Landers
624 Johnson St.
Cave City, AR 72521

Send Me This Ad, $24.00
+ 24 F/C Stamps. You
Receive $2.00 Gifts @ Each Position.
Sign up 3 people each — we're all millionaires! Put in all your outgoing mail, even your monthly bills!
1) __ 2) __ 3) __ 4) __ 5) __ 6) __ 7) __ 8) __ 9) __ 10) __ 11) __ 12) __
JOSEPH T. POMASKI
24 E. Center St. #10 • Dillon • MT 59725-2645 • USA

FREE DOWNLINE
Lock Your Spot
This System was Designed for Part-Timers Who Have
Never Made $500 - $5000 Monthly Check
in Network Marketing!
Request FREE INFORMATION Packet Today! Call 24-Hour Recorded Message
1-866-722-5343
or return this ad to:
DBN
P.O. Box 8147
Huntsville, TX 77340
http://MailPostcardsFromHome.com
Refer ID #78460
The ULTIMATE

Perpetual stamp program (with a cash bonus)!

We are Direct Mail Essentials (DME) and we have been in the direct mail home-business market since 1985. Over the past few years, many people have been urging us to create a low-cost stamp program that would last for years and get a super high response.

We love a challenge! So we spent two years evaluating every direct mail program we could find (over 30 of them). We analyzed each program in detail with a goal to create the ULTIMATE stamp program with a CASH bonus... a simple program designed so that EVERYONE can succeed, not just the big mailers! This program can help you create a steady flow of cash, stamps and fresh mailing names. We've got built-in features to give it mass market appeal for years to come. Just look at all the features and benefits we offer:

- **Best price range** – everyone can afford this and join instantly! We pay WEEKLY!
- **Amazing value** – You get a custom flyer like this one, “Fast-Start” instructions, 60 fresh hot mailing names, and our exclusive “DME Success Report” (a $49.95 value) when you join. Mail just 60 flyers to launch your business (not thousands).
- **Four levels of commission** – this is the perfect number of pay levels based on 30+ years in the industry. Plus, we send you FREE bonus mailing names as you earn!
- **No monthly fees and no hidden costs** – a lifetime membership!
- **Realistic potential** – We're all tired of the outrageous hype and deception.
- **Perpetual promotion** – The only program to pay in stamps, cash & mailing names
- **The company places new members under active people** – A HUGE Bonus!!

You can earn on four levels automatically as your team grows!

**Level 1:** (your personally sponsored members) 20 stamps and $5

**Level 2:** 5 stamps and 30 fresh “buyer” mailing names on labels

**Level 3:** 20 stamps

**Level 4:** $6 and 30 fresh “buyer” mailing names on labels

**EXAMPLE:** Sponsor 3 who each do the same through four levels and you would earn 540 stamps and $501 plus lots of new mailing names... a total value of almost $1,000 with only personally sponsoring 3 people! Sponsor 5 who each do the same through four levels and you would earn 2,725 stamps and $3,775 and tons of fresh mailing names... total value of over $5,000!!! This is SIMPLE and has massive potential for a very small member fee!

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City____________ State____ Zip________
Phone _______________ Email (optional) ________

TO JOIN: Mail 40 first class “Forever” stamps and $20 to DME
**Option:** mail only $40 & no stamps

Mail to: DME, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864

NOTE: You almost “break-even” with just 2 people sponsored! With 3 sponsored you are in profit! Very few programs are designed to get you into profit this fast. This is SO important!

We do not have discount entries with “free spots” as that is unfair. When there are less than 4 people in the payline we use the extra money for bonus incentives to boost the success of our members.

Referral Members:
1 Linda McKinniss
2 Earl Nott, Jr.
3 Gilbert Herschberger
4

Copyright 2018, DME. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only. There is no guaranteed income. Members are purchasing our Success Report and 60 mailing names. We pay commissions in cash and stamps once a week. DME Phone: 208-255-8439.
Affordable Dough $$
BRAND NEW!

$5 ONE TIME program Pays $200
Easy and Fast Recycling 4x3 forced matrix - No quotas or monthly dues

4x3 Forced Matrix (fast moving) No monthly dues - No Sales Quotas
Pays $200 over and over and over

Once your 4x3 matrix is filled (spillover counted), you earn a commission check for $200 and given a FREE Print-Mail order with a new FREE distributorship keeping the same downline. Commissions ran DAILY!

America’s Favorite Print / Mail - Mail ANY flyer from ANY program - no limit
1-sided 8-1/2 x 11 flyer to 300 only $5
Each additional 1-sided flyer to 300 is only $5
2-sided 8-1/2 x 11 Flyer to 300 only $10
Each additional 2-sided flyer to 300 is only $10
FREE Checking Copy mailed to you about 1 week after we receive your order

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Make money mailing your favorite program(s) and make money with OUR system!
Your order also comes with a FREE, optional Independent Distributorship
Tell others and earn money. Your acknowledgment will include a personalized sales flyer just like this with your name and account number on it.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_ I have enclosed my check/money order for $5. Please Print-Mail my enclosed flyer to 300 and include my FREE Independent Distributorship.
_ I have enclosed my check/money order for $10. Please Print-Mail my enclosed 2-sided flyer to 300 and include my FREE Independent Distributorship.
_ I am ordering ___ more single sided flyers @$5 each to be mailed to 300.
_ I am ordering ___ more double sided flyers @$10 each to be mailed to 300.
_ I am mailing in my order within 24 hours, please DOUBLE my order for FREE

Total Enclosed $_____

Mail your check or money order to: “Solid Wealth”

Solid Wealth
Proud Service since 1979
24hr voice mail: (775) 397-0480
E-mail: rickjaskanisky@gmail.com
4241 N 1360 E
Buhl, Idaho 83316

Code: #004877 Earl Nott Jr

* Name_____________________________________
* Street/P.O. Box________________________________
* City________________ State____ Zip__________
* E-Mail_____________________________________
* Phone_____________________________________

*
Most people fail at MLM because they can't afford to stay in long enough to see results! AND yes it's true, high cost programs do pay higher commissions when people do sign up.

What most people don't realize is this:
To make $1,000 in commission, the start up cost is usually around $2,000 to $2,500 just to get in.
What if you don't have $1,000 to $2,500 to RISK in a program?
Now you can start small for $10.00 and gradually increase your income to be able to join these other high paying programs by joining our

EZNFUN $10.00 Program

Use our 5x3 matrix $10.00 per month program to create up to $430 per month in income.
In the mean time, spend some of your new income to join our other programs, or any program that you choose, to create even more income.

For example: Invest $10 per month into EZNFUN.
Build your new income into $50 per month.
Invest $40 of your new, extra income into ANOTHER program.
Now you can afford to stay in your favorite programs until you reach your desired income.
Plus, you'll have at least 2 income streams and you can do like we do and promote 3 or 4 programs at one time, creating multiple checks to your mail box.
(This is just an example and NOT a guarantee of income. Your results may differ according to your own efforts)

NEED MORE INFO?

For our 8 page booklet and a sample of one of our popular products, send this coupon and just $3.00 cash or postal money order to:
EZNFUN 2099 Algee Ln Milan TN 38358

Your Name: ____________________________
Your Address: ____________________________
Your City: ____________________________ State: ____ Zip Code: ______
Phone: (optional) ____________________________ Email: (optional)

We will mail your sample and booklet A.S.A.P.
Respond within 7 days and we'll send FREE information on other programs that we use to create more income.
3 Incomes are better than 1.
Gas Saving Secrets... The Oil Companies Don't Want You To Know!
You could save up to $100 or more every month! 8x10 manual tells all. Reprint/resale rights included so you can earn extra cash. Send self-addressed stamped envelope for free details to: Nick Reed, 6403 Julie St. San Diego, CA 92115

The Secret to Mailorder Millions!
Money Back Guarantee 1-Stamp for exciting Details Nick Reed Ent., 6403 Julie Street San Diego, CA 92115

I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL
For Info, Send $2 and a LSASE to: Julie Nebesky 259 Williamstown Court #16 Newington, CT 06111

5,200 CIRCULATION
40 words Typeset into C/R Ad P & M to 5,200 1" = $8 2" = $14 Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St, Aiea, HI 96701

DOLLARMANIA!
Send $20 CASH to: Jackie Johnson 807 Walters St #9, Lake Charles, LA 70607 Send $20 Cash, this Ad to: Akiko Frazier 98-838B Kaonohi St, Aiea, HI 96701 Get 24 C/R Ads WITH YOUR NAME. We publish "Dollarmania" Ad to 5000

"How To Turn $10 Into $1,000"
Comes with 1" Ads to use. Send $1.00 Cash To: MS. JESSI KYANN PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

SEND LSASE
For My BEST OFFERS And FREEBIES.
MS. JESSI KYANN PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

MONTHLY PRINT & MAIL!
Look At these LOW PRICES!
1" Ad—$2 & 2 FCS 2" Ad—$3 & 3 FCS
3" Ad—$4 & 4 FCS 4" Ad—$5 & 5 FCS
8x11 Flyer (1 or 2 sided) $10 & 10 FCS
Send SASE/order: Michael A. Lucadamo 106 Project Rd #1-31, IVA, SC 29655

$40 IN YOUR POCKET
24 Copies of This AD With Your NAME—$40 + 3 FCS on same. AD them anywhere! Prime Source Fills Order for 8 stamps. KEEP $40 every order you receive!
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St, Aiea, HI 96701

1" AD ON LABELS
Your 1" Ad (or 40 words) Typeset on Self-Adhesive labels. 50% dealership! 120 - $12, 240 - $26 Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St, Aiea, HI 96701

Mailing for DOLLARS!
Get $10 Cash On 10 Levels! Send $10 Cash to Ech Person:
1) Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St, Aiea, HI 96701
2) No One Here Yet—SAVE $3
3) No One Here Yet—SAVE $3
4) 5) 6) 7) 8) 9) 10)

I NEED FINANCIAL HELP
Wanted 100 Million People To Send Me $1.00 Bills or more bills.
David R. Hoover 114 Sherwood Manor Mansfield, PA 16933
Send Me Your Best Offers Too.
DO YOU LIKE BARGAINS?

Here is a three for one BARGAIN you will love and never want to miss if you are in a mail-order business. Be sure to look this over very carefully. You don't want to miss out on this deal!

We can PRINT AND MAIL your full page flyer (8½"x11") to 10,000 EAGER mail order buyers every month for the next three (3) months. A total of 30,000 circulation for a very small sum of just $48. I don't know of any where else that you can get a deal like this!

**Here's How To Order:**

Return THIS FLYER with your Flyer and $48 Cash or Postal Money Order!

For the best results, your flyers should be printed on white paper with black ink. Please send them flat in a 9x12 envelope.

If you use a postal money order, you will get much faster service.

**FREE ADVERTISING COUPON**

Just return this coupon within the next 10 days with your camera-ready Ad and

We will print and mail your ad to 10,000 eager mail order buyers. Pay for one month at the regular price and we will run the same Ad for two additional months, absolutely FREE plus FREE dealership. Earn 50% on every order. Free Checking Copy.

(3) Full Months of Advertising for the Price of (1)

8½"x11" Flyers Only with THIS Coupon
1 easy payment of just $48.00 per side
Your Flyer runs for 3 Months.
50% Dealership with your Order.

Mail your order TODAY to:

Laurel Jules
1023 W Jasmine Ln.
N. Lauderdale, FL 33068

Date Ordered ________
ROCK-A-BILLY ADS
Circulation 5,000 monthly in shore to shore magazine. Only $3.00 per camera ready inch. Free checking copy Deadline is the 12th of each month No adult ads Send ads to:
DANIEL QUINN P.O. Box 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Mailing Tips The Pros Use...
... follow these simple, proven tips to increase your direct mail responses
Send two stamps to: Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Ct Milford, MI 48380

800,000 Circulation
40 Different Publications
1" - $50 2" - $60 3" - $70 4" - $80
3x6 - $90 5x8 - $150
40 copies of your ad needed (All Checks Must Clear)
D. Harmon, Jr.
2137 E 3rd St. Montgomery, AL 36106-1634

DOLLARMANIA
SEND $10 CASH or MO & This Ad to:
Akkio Frazier, 98-838B Koonoh St. Atea, HI 96701
Get C/R Ads with you in No. 1. Get $2 on 3 levels.
We publish Dollarmania Ad to 1000.
1 DANIEL QUINN 2 P. MIDKIFF 3 J. Wentz

FIRST CLASS Print & Mail
8-1/2x11" Circulat by FIRST CLASS MAIL! FREE 50% Dealership!
Within 7 to 10 days your 8-1/2x11" Circular Ad will be in the hands of your future customers-compare to 2 months for bulk mailers!
$5.00 CASH & LSASE To:
Murray - PO Box 148
Jamestown, NY 14702-0148

CASH DAILY!!
Receive $3 & $5 EVERY DAY!
Send $4 CASH & 2 F/C/S
Bernard Einich - 15619 Bottlebrush Cir.
Delray Beach, FL 33484

Texas Size
Big Mail
The Very best Opportunities, Dealerships, Moneymakers, FREE Reports, & More!
Send 6 F/C Stamps for P/H to:
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

THE RED NECK AD-SHEET
Circulation 20,000 in The Dollars Raiser Ad-Magazine
1st ad $3.00 2nd ad $5.00
DANIEL QUINN-RB
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Don't ignore this anymore!!!
I passed this up for years!! What a fool I was! I finally joined and soon regretted I hadn't joined sooner because this thing really delivers! Don't continue to ignore this and miss out on some Really Easy Money! Join this now at:
http://bit.do/HUGECASH

Tens of Millions of People will see your ad!!! Your 75 words (or less) will be emailed to 65 million eager buyers; also texted to an additional 26 million smartphones and posted on two high traffic web sites for 2 years. Boost your sales now. Quickly go to: http://bit.do/91MILLSADSENT
The ULTIMATE Perpetual Stamp & Cash Program

We are Direct Mail Essentials (DME) and we have been in the direct mail home-business market since 1985. Over the past few years, many people have been urging us to create a low-cost stamp program that would last for years and get a super high response.

We love a challenge! So we spent two years evaluating every direct mail program we could find (over 30 of them). We analyzed each program in detail with a goal to create the ULTIMATE stamp program with a CASH bonus... a simple program designed so that EVERYONE can succeed, not just the big mailers! This program can help you create a steady flow of cash, stamps and fresh mailing names. We've got built-in features to give it mass market appeal for years to come. Just look at all the features and benefits we offer:

- **Best price range** – everyone can afford this and join instantly! We pay WEEKLY!
- **Amazing value** – You get a custom flyer like this one, "Fast-Start" instructions, 60 fresh hot mailing names, and our exclusive "DME Success Report" (a $49.95 value) when you join. Mail just 60 flyers to launch your business (not thousands).
- **Four levels of commission** – this is the perfect number of pay levels based on 30+ years in the industry. Plus, we send you **FREE** bonus mailing names as you earn!
- **No monthly fees and no hidden costs** – a lifetime membership!
- **Realistic potential** – We're all tired of the outrageous hype and deception.
- **Perpetual promotion** – The only program to pay in stamps, cash & mailing names
- **The company places new members under active people** – A HUGE Bonus!!!

You can earn on four levels automatically as your team grows!

**Level 1:** (your personally sponsored members) 20 stamps and $5
**Level 2:** 5 stamps and 30 fresh "buyer" mailing names on labels
**Level 3:** 20 stamps
**Level 4:** $6 and 30 fresh "buyer" mailing names on labels

**EXAMPLE:** Sponsor 3 who each do the same through four levels and you would earn 540 stamps and $501 plus lots of new mailing names... a total value of almost $1,000 with only personally sponsoring 3 people! Sponsor 5 who each do the same through four levels and you would earn 2,725 stamps and $3,775 and tons of fresh mailing names... total value of over $5,000!!! This is SIMPLE and has massive potential for a very small member fee!

---

TO JOIN: Mail 40 first class "Forever" stamps and $20 to DME

Option: mail only $40 & no stamps

**Mail to:** DME, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864

---

Copyright 2018, DME. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only. There is no guaranteed income. Members are purchasing our Success Report and 60 mailing names. We pay commissions in cash and stamps once a week. DME Phone: 208-256-8439.
My "Shore to Shore Adsheet"
Always appearing in Shore to Shore
Your 1 inch ad is $4 • 2 inch ad is $7 • 3 inch ad is $9 • 4 inch ad is $11
Your 4 x 5 inch ad is $19 • 5 x 8 inch ad is $29 please add 2 F/C stamps to each order.
Send camera ready ads + payment to: Jim Nelson / Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

91 Million People will see your ad!
Your 75 words will be emailed to 65 million people; texted to 26 million smartphones:
http://bit.do/91MILLSADSENT.

CONFUSED BY CRYPTO?
Learn How Some People
Have Turned $100 Into Millions
With the Earliest Cryptocurrencies
And Get Help Picking...
THE NEXT BIG WINNERS!

911-311-9882 • Invitation ID: 13071

TARGET YOUR MARKET
GUARANTEED with the BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
Your cirx co-op mailed daily for you to M.O. Buyers/Opportunity Seekers. 250 min for 100 F/C Stamps or we have plenty of P/M Dealerships that pay!
Send 4 F/C Stamps: BBB Big Mail
563 River St Newport, TN 37821-3260

FREE MONEY & FREE STAMP DEALERSHIP!
TAKE IN CASH, 100’S OF STAMPS & GIVE AWAY MONEY MAKING REPORTS
Get 12 CR copies of this ad, 4 reports w/reprint rights & this PROFITABLE DEALERSHIP! Rush $2 Cash, 6 F/C Stamps, This ad & LSASE to:
Bill Dion
227 Mountain Home Park
Brattleboro VT 05301-9704

45 US Presidents
and the time they served in office!
United States Bill of Rights!
If interested in these reports: send $2.00 to Nick Reed
6403 Julie Street San Diego CA 92115

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY
of our New Ad-Magazine “Direct Mail Perspective”
just send your name, address & 2 stamps(sah) to:
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380 Milford

NEW! “Work-at-home” reports
that have nothing to do with mail order! Circulars for SASE & this ad.
Benny Rayborn, 1111 Hwy 29
Wiggins, MS 39577-8522. 
"SHOULD'A, WOULDLA, COULDLA" IS THIS YOU??

Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don't buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you're not collecting cash from you're daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W7W7W7W7? Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a L.S.A.S.E. and $2 bucks. I'll throw in a free bonus "Opportunities Bulletin" for your review tool! Send your request to: J. Short & Associates Dept. 566, 563 River St., Newport, TN 37821 *DO IT TODAY*

**BITCOIN REVOLUTION!**
The Greatest Transfer Of Wealth Since The Beginning Of The Internet!
One BITCOIN is now worth $4,000. Learn how YOU can earn 48 BITCOINS monthly!
Robert Grimes 3167 East Road Columbus, Ohio 43224

**SUPER MONEY-MAKING CATALOG**
- Mention the publication where you saw this ad and we will send you our newest Directory of Opportunities catalog...
- For only THREE ECS

**FOR THE VERY BEST IN**
Fresh Names
90 on paper-$5, labels-$10
- George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd. * Mission, TX 78572

Earn Money With Your Pickup!

Pickups can be quite an expense so, why not learn how to put it to work for you!
This 5 page report reveals Nine (9) ways you can earn money with your pickup truck! Brand new! Written Oct, 2018. I plan to sell this for $10.00 in 2019 but order before 12/31/2018 and pay only $5.00. Reprint/resell rights included.
Benny Rayborn
1111 Hwy 29,
Wiggins, MS 39577

**FREE Catalog of HOT CDs & DVDs**
For personal use or resell for HUGE PROFITS!
- For ONLY THREE ECS

**HUGE BIG MAIL**
Includes our Directory of Opportunities catalog, dealer directory with free listing, five different adleafs, money-making programs and two 2' ads that pay you $5.00 each per sale. Send $2.00 cash or four First Class Stamps.

**CHECK THIS OUT**
How To Make Money At Home Selling Informative Reports By Mail!
Avoid the commutes and those endless traffic jams! Work part or full time and in the comfort and safety of your home! Send $2 & 3 F/C stamps to: Nick Reed Ent.
6403 Julie St, Suite 10
San Diego, CA 92115

**Post Card Mailing**
I will mail your pre-printed post cards for 10 cents each. 200 minimum. Send your post cards and payment to:
Grand Publishing - (248)684-7827
nelsonjas1@gmail.com
3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

**FA$T CASH PLU$$!**
CASH PAID on 3 Levels, PLUS:
You get 60 Fresh Names on Labels, and C/R ads with your code in #1. 30 new names for each sign up at #1. Co. also promotes ads in rev. order. Top pay at #1 gets you started FAST!
PAYS $10 @ #1, $5 @ #2, $7 @ #3.
1. 37683 2. 17812 3. 48380
Send ad with $25 Cash, Chk, or MO: JPA, Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420
MAIL POUCH ADVERTISER
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST ADVERTISING
1"—$6  •  2"—$8  •  3"—$10
No Other Sizes Please
Ads Are Typeset New  •  Deadline 20th
5,000 Monthly Circulation  •  Online
Add $1 & LASE If you want copies of your ads

William Kern (Adman)  •  6460-65 Convoy Court  •  San Diego, California 92117-2312

INFORMATION!
Send 5 Forever stamps for my "Big Mail!"
or a LASE for my "Mini Mail."
K. R. Clark  •  Post Box 1278  •  Columbia, SC 29210

DID YOU MISS OUT ON BITCOIN?
You Can Ride The Next Big
Currency Wave Now!
It Has Gone From Pennies To Thousands Per Coin!
Over 1,000 cryptocurrencies have been introduced since Bitcoin's
discovery. Most will crash and burn. Our insider experts
will identify the few that could make you rich precisely overnight.
We'll show you how to make tons of money helping others!
FREE INFO PAK! MAIL THEM TODAY TO:
From Post Office: Singapore, TX 77476

PRINTING & MAILING
Your 8x11" Circular/Adsheets To:
$10,000—$100 + 100 F/C Stamps
$20,000—$200 + 200 F/C Stamps
$30,000—$300 + 300 F/C Stamps
$40,000—$400 + 400 F/C Stamps
$50,000—$500 + 500 F/C Stamps
$100,000—$1000 + 1000 F/C Stamps

CONFUSED BY CRYPTO?
Learn How Some People
Have Turned $100 Into Millions
With The Earliest Cryptocurrencies,
And Get Help Picking...
THE NEXT BIG WINNERS!
Call For A Recorded Message And FREE 50-Page Book!
(800) 311-9882  •  Invitation ID: 13071

GREAT ADVERTISING OUTLET
YOUR 1" C/R AD SENT TO 60,000
Guaranteed Delivery, Send Three C/R Ads.
ALL FOR $12.00 & 2c POSTAGE
L12Z  •  Unit F  •  1866 N. Toddler Street
Wickenburg, Arizona 85390-9077

SUBSCRIPTION AND AD BROKER
Make $15.00 For Every Subscription
You Sell As An Ad Broker
For Shore To Shore Magazine
USA Only!
With your $30 Annual Subscription,
you may choose to become an ad broker and earn $15 commissions
for each subscription you sell!
PLUS DISCOUNTED AD RATES FOR YOU!
Earn A Commission On Every Ad You Sell.

SHORE TO SHORE MAG
5,000 Monthly Circulation
Plus 12 Months Online At
mailorder/sts

DON'T BE MAD...
YOU'RE NOT GONNA
BE GETTING A RAISE
THIS YEAR!!!
Introducing The Prosperity
Cash System
For Details, Visit Website:
www.elitemillionaire.system/commp28.html

NO COMPUTER? NOT A PROBLEM
Send This Ad With $2.00 Cash For
Complete Program Details By Mail:
C. V. R.  •  2108 Monongahela Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15218-2512

BE HAPPY! YOU FOUND THIS AD RESPOND NOW!

GET PAID TO PLAY THE LOTTERY!
Even If You Don't Win!
Play on up to 3,240 tickets monthly
for many chances to win "The Big One!"
BONUS: Never buy or sell any tickets,
Residual Referral Income Business Built
Your national, Affiliate Home Business
With many Options, High Value Products With Mass Appeal.
Lottery Tickets, Vacation Packages, 50% Discount Store Coupons, Lottery Fomo, Etc.
Lotto  •  208 Salisbury Street
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 19971

PRINT AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

YOU CAN'T SELL IF YOU DON'T TELL!

WE PAY YOUR ADVERTISING COSTS!
It is incredibly easy for you
to make money in your sleep!
Send Your Name And Address For This Epic Information Packet!

Adventure Marketing
560A North East St #412
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526

PRINT AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

HOTLINE MAILING LISTS
New List Available Each Month
Guaranteed 100% Delivery.
WANT MORE BUSINESS?
Try our Hot, Responsive list of money
making and multi-level opportunity
networkers. Let them push products into
your mailboxes. If you have a good offer, you
need this list. Names Under 50 Days Old!

RAN IN 70 MAILING LISTS
ONLY 300 LEFT!
GET YOUR MAILING LIST
NOW! 410-276-9000

FIND 3 MILLION PEOPLE
WHO NEED A FILL-IN
60 Day Cash Rushed By First Class Mail. Give Us A Try!

200—$40  •  500—$80  •  1000—$160  •  2000—$320  •  3000—$480

ORDER TODAY!
Post Box 1822  •  Akron, Ohio 44309

PRINT AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

C/R Sales Ad Included
William Marshall
P. O. Box 250751
Boston, Massachusetts 02123

$500  •  $1000  •  $2000  •  $4000
The Perfect Mail Order Business!
Return This Ad With
$160 and 160 F/C Stamps
For This Complete 50%
Cash Dealership Package.

$500  •  $1000  •  $2000  •  $4000
$500  •  $1000  •  $2000  •  $4000
$500  •  $1000  •  $2000  •  $4000
$500  •  $1000  •  $2000  •  $4000
$500  •  $1000  •  $2000  •  $4000

www.realmidori.com/billbooks.pdf
Flood Your Mailbox with $20 Bills & 20 Stamps...

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth... with One Simple Effort!

A Simple and Proven System that Works for the Little Guy! Mail Flyers or Postcards to a good quality mailing list... and generate $20 Bills & 20 Forever Stamps Sent Directly to YOUR Mailbox! As members join from Your Flyer... Your name moves down... Generating 2-Levels of Cash & Stamps Direct to YOUR Mailbox! Cash & Stamps Off-Set Marketing Costs and Perpetuates Growth! Now that's Smart Business! I Built a 17,000 Member Downline with this type system! Now You Can Too!

Leverage Those $20 Bills & Stamps into THOUSANDS per Month!

The System you now hold in your hands not only helps you generate a flood of Cash & Stamps, but also helps Leverage your team members into Long-Term Monthly Residual Income... with no extra effort on your part!

NMplus is a group of MLM affiliates for JDI International, which offers Patented Nutritional Products... 7-Level Unlimited Width Compensation Plan... and the monthly product qualification is less than $37.

As a member of NMplus; the team members who sent you $20 Bills and 20 Stamps... "follow-you" into JDI International... generating Up-Front Profits & Building Long-Term Monthly Residual Income... with One Simple Effort!

This Super Simple RECRUITING MACHINE is Now Available to YOU!

You Simply Mail Postcards or Flyers! The System Does the Rest!

24-Hr. Info Message
(209) 647-1782

Get Started Today! (1) Fill in the coupon below. (2) Make copies of this entire page. (3) Send copy of flyer along with $20 Cash or Money Order... Plus 20 First Class Stamps to each member. (NO Checks, MO payable to correct member)

Please Print Neatly or attach Mailing Label

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City: _______ State: _____ Zip: ____________
Phone: ____________________________

Copyright © The Rayburn Group. Not available in South Dakota. No Refunds.

New System 6-Figure Income Potential for the Little Guy

New Member Kit includes: Master Copy of this Flyer Imprinted with Your Name & Address in position #1... 120 Mailing Leads on Peel-n-Stick Labels... Special Report: Creating Direct Mail Profit in the 21st Century... Exclusive Order Form for Top Tier Mailing List for this Opportunity... Postcard Order Form... JDI International Application...plus Start-up Instructions!

Send $20 & 20 Stamps to

Steven Williams
PO Box 356142
Briarwood, NY 11435

Monique Eaton
PO Box 55045
Washington, DC 20040

The Rayburn Group / NMplus
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459
(Program Monitor)

After payments have been received & verified, the Monitor will send Product Package to you.
Aloha 10,000

1"- $8, 2"- $15, 3"- $22, 3x8- $56, 8x11- $100 #267
By: Akiko Frazier, 98-838 B Kaohole St. Aiea, HI 96701

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM IDENTITY THEFT
For hundreds of dollars less than the big high-dollar companies charge. Detailed do-it-yourself "HOW-TO" report shows you exactly how to do it. All for only $10.00 and 3 first class stamps. Satisfaction guaranteed! Send to:
KATHY ERNEST
25 Westgate Ave. #101
Akon, NY 14001

How To Sell Short Reports
Comes with 1" Ads to use.
Send $1.00 Cash To:
MS. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

10,200 CIRCULATION
40 words Typeset into C/R Ad
P & M to 10,200
1" = $12 2" = $20
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaohole St. Aiea, HI 96701

YOUR 1" ADS IN
ALOHA DAILY ADVERTISER! For 1-Full YEAR! Only $5. Per 1" AD! No Limit!
Fast Free Checking Copy! We Mail Daily to Responsive Buyers!
2" AD=$10
Akiko Frazier, 98-838 B Kaohole St, Aiea, HI 96701

DOLLARMANIA !!
Send $10 Cash or Money Order & This AD to:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaohole St Aiea, HI 96701
You’ll get Camera Ready Ads with your name in #1. Get paid $2 on each level.
We publish “Dollaramania” Ad to 1,000 every time we receive an order. Free checking copy!

1 Jeannette Mueller - $2
2 Edward Adcock - $2
3. Daniel Quinn - $2

Names, Cash & Stamps
Earn Lots of Fresh Names, Cash & Stamps FOREVER!!

Secure Your Permanent Position for the Future!! Start TODAY by Sending $2 Cash & 2 Forever Stamps to Each Person Below. Receive This Flyer with Your Name in #1. Make copies & Mail as many as you can. Your Name will be in #2 & #4 on your Recruit’s flyer. Your Name never Drop-Out. Your Name will be on Thousands of flyers Forever. Receive Lots of Dollar Bills & Forever Stamps FOREVER!!

#1 Eugene Boling
2720 Genesee Ave
Fort Wayne, IN 46809

#2 Karl Smith
PO Box 10174
Greenwood, MS 38930

#3 Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaohole St
Aiea, HI 96701

#4 Karl Smith
PO Box 10174
Greenwood, MS 38930

To Advertise THIS 3x8" AD, Send ₨$16 for1,200 Cir. ₨$36 for 5,200 Cir. ₨$56 for 10,200 Cir. to Akiko Frazier, Above.
THE TEN DOLLAR WHEEL

Join This Very Affordable Money Maker Today!

A win-win opportunity!

TO JOIN: Send 20 f/c Stamps to the person that occupies the Block inside the Wheel below. Also send a $10 Bill to each person that occupies Blocks #1 thru #10 wrapped in a copy of this flyer. The Monitor is also a mailer and will issue flyers to joining members. Everyone that joins will begin with their name and address in the Block inside the Wheel. When someone joins from your flyer, you will receive 20 f/c Stamps. Then your position rotate to Blocks #1, #2, #3, etc as other joins receiving $10 Bills along the way. Awesome!

"Earn $81,000 here! THEN.... Monitor issue a new flyer with only YOU and monitor on flyer"

#1
Myrna L Miles (28)
2558 Moyers Rd
San Pablo CA 94806

Send 20 f/c stamps to:
Daniel Quinn (36)
PO Box 353
Bentonville AR 72712

#2
GS Smith (2)
27118 Antioch Rd
Andalusia, AL 36421

#3
No One Here Yet!
You Save $10.00

#4
No One Here Yet!
You Save $10.00

#5
No One Here Yet!
You Save $10.00

#6
No One Here Yet!
You Save $10.00

Where else can you start a business for only 20 f/c stamps and a few $10.00 Bills? Get started today! Please Note: The $$$ amount listed above is not guaranteed. Only an example what you would earn if everyone recruits 4 people thru 10 positions. Your *tel# will be used randomly to verify payments between members to members. When you receive the flyer with your name imprinted in the center of the wheel, simply make copies and mail till you get at least 4 members. The more you bring in however, the more $$$ and stamps YOU will receive! Suggest each time you receive 20 stamps mail another 20 flyers.

** Please print clearly or use mailing label

NAME: ___________________________ ADDRESS: ___________________________

CITY: ___________________________ STATE: ______ ZIP CODE: ______

© 2017 GS Marketlife (gsmark32@gmail.com) Void where applicable. No amount of funds guaranteed. All Rights Reserved! Revised 2018
Super Size Your Advertising

Super Sized Ad - Super Sized Exposure! Save Over 45% off regular price!

For SERIOUS advertisers who want lots of responses! Typeset your 80 words or less into a BIG 2x5" ad (this size) with clipart if you want. Place your new ad in 5 top publications for a whopping 28,000 circulation! Only $80! Shore To Shore, Sales Times, Liberty Press, Introduction To Mail Order, Ace Lanfranco Publications. Send wording and payment to: L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Shipping Labels

Use these labels on large envelopes and packages for that professional look. Specify size: (4"x2" or 4"x3.3"). Your return address typeset on upper part of label. Add $2 to price if you want your logo or graphic. White peel & stick labels: 4"x2" or 4"x3.3"

Price $7 - 50 # of labels $12 - 100 $21 - 200 $36 - 400 $60 $120 $240

L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Make $200-$500 a Day

With NO Mailing Costs! You get 100 FREE stamps with each sigh-up! Plus 125 FREE flyers! You can mail for FREE! CHECK THIS OUT TODAY!

Send ad and LSASE to:
Carol 402 Grace Drive Richmond, IN 47374

Discount Advertising, 11,200 Circ + Online, FREE Typesetting!

Save $5 + Super exposure in 3 Premier Publications - Shore To Shore, Sales Times, Ad-Venture Marketing. FREE basic typesetting (receive 12 copies). 1" ad $11 = $2 - $16 (+2 F/C stamps) Send wording or 3 ads & payment to: L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Typeset Postcard Size

Ad + P&M 10,000

I will typeset your 75 words or less or re-typeset your best 1" or 2" ad into a 4x6 postcard / ad and P&M to 10,000. You receive a 4-up master to copy and mail as a postcard or use as a display ad. All for only $40. Send wording or ad & payment to: L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Tens of MILLIONS of people WILL see YOUR AD!!
Your 75 words (or less) WILL be emailed to 65 MILLION EAGER BUYERS; also TEXTED to an ADDITIONAL 26 MILLION smartphones AND posted on TWO HIGH TRAFFIC WEBSITES FOR 2 YEARS!! BOOST your sales!! QUICKLY send your ad, $55.00 (cash or M.O.) 20 F/C Stamps, 1 LSASE plus your e-mail address To: L. Gaines - PO Box 10542 New Brunswick, NJ 08906-0542

Discount Advertising Specials!

Check out these Low Cost Advertising Packages! With the ever-rising cost of advertising, these prices are a real bargain, far below the publishers' regular prices. FREE basic typesetting, if needed (35 words/in.). Send payment & wording or 5 ads to: L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Pkg 1</th>
<th>Pkg 2</th>
<th>Pkg 3</th>
<th>Pkg 4</th>
<th>Pkg 5</th>
<th>Pkg 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Press (3,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Order Opportunities (2000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Fer Ads (1,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore To Shore (5,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Mail Order (10,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ace Lanfranco Publ. (5,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel City Ads (2,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Mail Perspective (4,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Times (5,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad-Venture Marketing (1,200)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price per package: $25 for 1” ad $40 for 2” ad

Attn: Mail Order Beginners!

Start & grow a profitable business. All the tools you need to succeed! Reports, beginner's pkg, design & typesetting, forms, discount advertising & much more. Stamp for details to: L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

$100 Bills on Steroids!

A fast and easy plan to generate a massive income with a flow of cash that just keeps on coming. Huge profits are actually realistic! Start small, or GO BIG! Send ad and LSASE to: Earnings 402 Grace Drive Richmond, IN 47374

THIS IS NO JOKE!

You can receive FREE stamps forever! Receive stamps on 5 levels. This could be HUGE! Send ad and LSASE to: Carol 402 Grace Drive Richmond, IN 47374
Mailing Lists...The Biggest Rip-Off In The Mail-Order Industry!
Discover The Deep, Dark Secret Mailing List Companies Hope You Will Never Find Out!

Hello!

My name is Art Lamar Weir and I’ve had a lot of success in the Mail-Order Business, and now I want to help you succeed also!

In order to help you achieve the kind of success that you desire, obligates me to be totally upfront and honest with you. OK? Alright, I am going to let you in on an insider’s secret...most mailing lists being offered today are over-priced, ineffective and a total rip-off!

I learned about the corrupt mailing list companies the hard way...When I first started out in this business, I would send for a mailing list, only to discover too late (after I had already done a mailing) that it was totally worthless - old, over-worked, and nonresponsive names. The fact of the matter is, the individuals selling these junk lists are just crooks out to make a fast buck!

I soon realized that I could never make any real money in mail-order by sending my offers to the pathetic prospects on such horrible mailing lists! I knew there had to be a better way so I began mailing to ACTUAL BUYERS, instead of mailing to people who NEVER BUY ANYTHING. Well, after making this one simple change there was no turning back because my response rates and sales soared!

What about you? Are you tired of getting low or no response to your mailings? Well, it’s easy to turn things around so you too, can start making money in the Mail-Order Business...you only need to begin mailing your good opportunities to ACTUAL BUYERS – not Tire Kickers.

The great news is that I am going to make my own mailing list available to you! I know it pulls orders like crazy because I mail to this exact same list myself and I always make money with it. The list is phenomenal because it is a mailing list of names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels of 100% ACTUAL BUYERS! This mailing list is excellent for both Business Opportunity and Network Marketing programs. Although this is truly an exceptionally high quality list, I am making it
very affordable for you. Please be sure to check out the extremely low prices below and order today!

Sincerely,

Art

Art Lamar Weir

P.S. Order within 7 days and I will add 10 Percent more names for FREE – That means you can get up to 1,000 names for FREE!

P.P.S. This Special Offer for FREE NAMES is for a limited time only. In order for you to take advantage of this incredible FREE OFFER you must respond within the next 7 days – No Exceptions!

Use The Order Form Below And Get It In The Mail Today!

__ OK Art, Please give me ______ Names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels. I have enclosed $________ by cash, check, or money order.

__200 Names (You receive 220 Names!) - $15
__500 Names (You receive 550 Names!) - $29
__1,000 Names (You receive 1,100 Names!) - $47
__2,000 Names (You receive 2,200 Names!) - $86
__5,000 Names (You receive 5,500 Names!) - $169
__10,000 Names (You receive 11,000 Names!) - $310

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _____ Zip Code: _______________

Send With Payment To:

Art Lamar Weir – 208 Park Avenue #20 – Conneaut – OH 44030
Typeset & Advertising Special!
Your 45 words or less typeset in this style border. Plus, P&M to 10,000 in Shore To Shore and Sales Times. Receive 12 copies of ad. Only $20. Send wording & payment to: L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Turn $25 into $5,000
America's favorite Print & Mail. Make money mailing your favorite programs, and make money with our system! Send ad and LSASE to: Carol 402 Grace Drive Richmond, IN 47374

How To Get One Million People To Send You $20
Learn my easy method PLUS receive proof that this method REALLY WORKS! Send $20 Cash Gift & S.A.S.E. to: JLL 3327 Valley Lee S Laurel, MD 20724 *First Class w/tracking number preferred. Thanks!

1000 - $20 BILLS IN 4 WEEKS!
No Selling - No Cold Calls - No Products - No Downlines - No Computer - No Gimmicks

UNLIMITED STACKS OF $20 BILLS SENT TO YOU WEEKLY
1). Mail a $20 Bill to Each Person. Write in a note "Put Me On The List"
2). Copy this side, send it with $5 & 2 F/C stamps to: L&M Wholesale - Box 11, Verona, PA 15147. They'll re-type the ad with your name in Position #3 and move the other names up one position. So #3 becomes #2 and #2 becomes #1. The old #1 is cycled off the list.
3). Buy (At Least) 200 Names from a Favorite List Source and MAIL, MAIL, MAIL!!!

Your Responses = 10 People - Each Person's Response = 10 People
That = $200 X 100 People = $20,000 CASH Sent To You!

The List Only Send Cash - You Get Paid Faster!
1). Jerry White 705 - 5th Ave. Front, New Brighton, PA 15066
2). Michelle Noon 77 Glen Ave, #202, Oakland, CA 94611
3). J.B. Rodgers PO Box 21635 Piedmont, CA 94620

A True Mailbox WINNER - Affordable, Fast, Simple & EZ!

Mail Lists
Increase Sales & Profits with our responsive list of buyers, MLMers, opportunity seekers, etc.

Paper or P&S Labels
Labels Paper
100 $17 $10
200 $25 $15
500 $50 $35
1,000 $85 $55
2,000 $140 $90

L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Fill your pockets with $100 Bills and Silver Coins.
Go to: http://www.krazykash.info or send ad and LSASE to: Carol, 402 Grace Drive Richmond, IN 47374

VIAGRA SUBSTITUTE
You can now make your own with easy to get, over the counter ingredients from any pharmacy. FREE report. Send 2 F/C stamps to: Marvin Gravely 153 Mosley Loop Madison, NC 27025

Eat, Drink, Be Merry,
Plus Fill Your Pockets With Cash. Revealing report and directory available now! Rush $3.00 to: Deborah Curry, PO Box 1419 New York, NY 10025

McNeal Publishing
William McNeal, McNeal Publishing, notified me recently that he has now resumed his mail order business. Any orders sent to him will be processed in a timely manner as received.
HERE IT IS! THE ULTIMATE HIGH-POWERED, SUPER HOT-LINE, ORDER-GRABBING, PROFIT-GENERATING MAILING LIST THAT CAN HELP YOU CRAM YOUR MAILBOX WITH ORDERS AND STUFF YOUR WALLET WITH CASH!!!

... But don't take our word for it -- Our customers say it best...

"Recently, we ordered 500 names. 30 days later we received over 100 replies and absolutely no nixies! We have never experienced such a high rate of replies". Michael J. Cauley, Hawkins, WI

"I always thought you get what you pay for. I only ordered 200 names from you and 1,000 from an expensive list company. Guess what? I got more response from your 200 than from the 1,000. Thank you for providing quality at an affordable price!" Marianne Lunsford, Chester, VA

"We have always received excellent response to your mailing list. Our response rate skyrocketed to over 8% with the latest mailing. Your list is the best, by far!" Fred Winterling, Baltimore, MD

"Thank you for your prompt response to my request for 5,000 names - this is my fourth order and I compliment you on the quality of these names". Don Preston, Sioux Falls, SD

"The last time I used your mailing list I received a 6% response. I thought that was great! I highly recommend your list!" A.J. Williamson, Cedar Bluff, AL

"Your names are great. I've been getting 15% response. Thanks" Sanders Scott, Detroit, MI

"I have tried very expensive lists with little or no response - but your list draws every time" Joe Quicquaro, Greensburg, PA

"I've purchased mailing lists from various dealers at prices as low as $20 and as high as $100 per 1,000. Invariably, I got back loads of nixies and, in most cases, zero responses. Then I discovered your lists, which are reasonably priced, yet produce responses averaging 6% or more". William Harlee, Chattanooga, TN

"Consistently good names for the price". C. Kubis, Shirley, NY

"I have used your lists since I started my mail order business. I have tried others but they did not compare. I am impressed with the response and the fast delivery when I order". Michael De Cosimo, Gloucester, MA

"The most responsive names I have ever worked with". F. Buranek, Seminole, FL

These are REAL comments received from REAL people who have mailed to our list! If you are marketing any kind of money-making offer you need to test these names!

This is a list of HOT-LINE OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS. It contains the names of EAGER prospects who are actively seeking ways to make money! YOUR OFFER COULD BE JUST WHAT THEY'RE LOOKING FOR!

Every name we sell is a CAREFULLY PRE-QUALIFIED PROSPECT who has inquired about or bought some type of money-making program, offer or opportunity WITHIN THE LAST 30 DAYS! This combination of buyers and inquirers (approx. 50% of each) has proven to be the most profitable mix... It can even outperform a 100% buyers list!... and take a look at our low minimums, low prices and our unbeatable guarantee!

Every name we sell is backed by our 100% iron-clad, no-hassle cash guarantee as follows: We will refund 60 Cents for each undeliverable name returned to us within 60 days of the date your order is shipped to you. Just send us the entire front panel of each undeliverable piece, along with the original label, file or disk, and we will mail you your refund!

Enclosed is: $

* IMPORTANT: PLEASE MAKE YOUR 3 SELECTIONS

- Check
- Money-Order
- Cash
- Credit Card
- Debit Card

US funds only please. For Postal delivery outside the United States please add 40% for air-mail delivery.

Names are sold for one-time use only & may not be copied, duplicated or resold by any means.

Please mail your order to:

Wilsonlists
PO Box 26418
Tamarac, FL 33320
Fax: (954) 344-0996
www.wilsonlists.com/904B

ORDER FORM

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ________ Zip ________

Email Address ____________________________

Name of your offer ____________________________

Charge Card Customers, PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:

Name of cardholder ____________________________
Card # __________ Expiration date __________
Security code (last group of numbers on back of card) __________

PLEASE SELECT ONE:
- 200 names $35 $28
- 500 names $60 $48
- 1,000 names $85 $68
- 2,000 names $150 $120
- 5,000 names $300 $240
- 10,000 names $480 $384

PLEASE SELECT ONE:
- Pressure-sensitive (peel-n-stick) labels.
- By email delivery (standard text file).
- On CD (text file).

PLEASE SELECT ONE:
- Random zip-codes.
- Zip-code sorted (1,000 name minimum order).
I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL
For info send $2 and a SASE to:
Julie M helicopter
259 Williamsport Court #19
Newington, CT 06111

Find out who over 40,000 people have
joined this exclusive club since 1996
Receive up to six complimentary vacations each year.
Play on thousands of lottery tickets FREE!
http://www.getwealthyinfo.com/60203

Perfect offer!!!
The Excellent Riches publication.
110,000+ Monthly circulation.
$7 per c/f inch.
8½x11 (one side)....$40
8½x11 (two sides)....$75
Adshee (one side)....$58
Adshee (two sides)....$100
Fast confirmation! Fast checking copy! Add 2 F/C stamps per order.
Send orders to:
I. ETIM - P.O. Box 82307
Los Angeles, CA 90082-0307

MAILING LIST
NAME OF WHOLESALE MAILING LIST
Only $5. per 100
refund on any nixes.
Send to:
FREERKSEN PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 105, KASSON, MN 55944

First class print & mail
We will P&M your 8 ½ x 11 cards for only $15 per 100 - 1 sided or $20 - 2 sided.
Send to:
FREERKSEN PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 105, KASSON, MN 55944
(Promotion Guaranteed)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Order Form**

**NAME**

**ADDRESS**

**CITY** __________ **STATE** __________ **ZIP**

**THIS PUBLICATION RUNS IN SHORE TO SHORE MAG. AND IN INTRODUCTION TO MAIL ORDER PLUS DEALERS.**

Please return this complete circular with order!
The Integrity Wealth System

Introducing A Proven Simple “Step by Step System” That Will Bank $200, $500, $1000 Payments Directly Into Your Mailbox Daily!

It's so...
**Easy and Duplicatable!!!**
Because there’s...
**ZERO Internet Marketing Required!!!**

If you can follow our easy step by step system you CAN make a strong MONTHLY RESIDUAL working in the comfort of your own home. All you need to do is get rid of the idea that all money-making programs are scams and see this program for what it’s really worth; YOUR PATH TO A BETTER LIFESTYLE!!!

Just Print and Mail Postcards or Flyers Every Day and Make Money...It's That Simple! The More Postcards or Flyers You Mail, the More Money You Make.

**Your package will contain, Leads on Peel & Stick Labels & print & ID # ready Sales Flyer along w/ Postcards**
Call Our 24/7 IWS Company Overview Call NOW >>803-575-1199 or [IntegrityWealthSystem.com](http://IntegrityWealthSystem.com)

**Bronze Product Level** $297 – You’ll get 200 Leads and our proprietary Sales Flyer & Postcard. **YOU Profit $200/sale**

**Silver Product Level** $697 - You’ll get 600 Leads and our proprietary Sales Flyer & Postcard. **YOU Profit $500/sale**

**Gold Product Level** $1297 - You’ll get 1000 Leads and our proprietary Sales Flyer & Postcard. **YOU Profit $1000/sale**

Example #1 You Purchase the Gold Package – **You’re now eligible to earn on all three packages.**

Example #2 You Purchase the Silver Package – **You only can earn on Silver Level & Bronze Level packages.**

Example #3 You Purchase the Bronze Package – **You only earn payments at the Bronze product level.**

**To Join:** Simply fill out the form below, wrap this flyer around your
Cashier Check or Money Order and send everything by Priority Mail to:
Admin: Mike Petrea dba IWS 1104 Blue Heron Pt, Manning SC 29102

Full Name ___________________________ Email ___________________________

Mailing Address ___________________________ ___________________________

City ___________________________ State _____________ Zip Code ____________

Phone Number ___________________________ Must have a working phone number to join. ID#: IWS107
FREE SAMPLES AVAILABLE NOW

"FINALLY SOMETHING THAT WORKS"
Drink coffee and lose weight-Doesn't get any easier
Now anyone can succeed.
GO HERE FOR FREE SAMPLES:
http://optimumtaste.com/bobmc777
You will feel the difference with the first cup.

It's no secret that losing weight is NO EASY TASK, which is why Millions of people struggle with it every day. We want to make it a lot easier that's why we created Slim Roast Optimum Dark Roast Coffee, which is designed to take weight management to the next level.

Formulated with natural appetite suppressants, feel good ingredients and detox components and powered by VASO6TM a Nitric Oxide, Antioxidant Booster for Optimum Circulation & Oxygen delivery.

Not only will you find managing your weight with SlimRoast Optimum an easy task but it will also produce other exciting results. In addition you will love the taste of this delicious Dark Roast Coffee.

Just think how many people in the WORLD need help losing weight.

Become a Rep. or just a customer.

Simply share our great product and your results with friends and folks you know and create a Weekly income.

Sign up for FREE- Go to the link below and Take the FREE TOUR now and learn more about this amazing product.

http://www.valentusmovie.com/bobmc777

PS: When ordering be sure to select the "Slim Roast Optimum".
If you have any questions feel free to call me.

Bob McComsey 717-992-4150
Premier Cash & Stamp System

Receive $2,000+ Cash Weekly For Lifetime! Receive 2,000+ Stamps Weekly For Lifetime!


How It Works: When you sign up, your name goes to Position #1. Every person who joins from your flyer will receive their flyer with your name and address in Position #2 and #4. Position #4 is your Permanent Pay Position. You will always have two positions on flyers of the members you personally sponsored. This is Awesome! You will recycle for Life! You can never drop out and you will be in thousands and thousands of flyers forever!

Getting Started: Make copies of this page and mail $20 Cash Only (no check or money order) & 20 Forever Stamps to each member position listed below wrapped in dark paper so it is not visible. Monitor will verify that all payments have been made, upon confirmation of payment, you will receive your c/f copy with you in Position #1.

1. Dan McCarty, P.O. Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015
2. Free Space Save $20 & 20 Forever Stamps
3. ZAC., 1508 Coral Cut Off, Azle, TX 76063
4. Free Space Save $20 & 20 Forever Stamps (Permanent Pay Position)

Print & Mail Plus

50% Dealership!

You Get All Your Own Print & Mail Orders At 50% After First Time!

Your One Sided
8 1/2" x 11" Circular Mailed to;
500
$16.00 First Time, $8.00 Thereafter!
1,000
$30 First Time, $15.00 Thereafter!

All Orders Are Mailed Within The Pages Of "The Liberty Press"

"The Liberty Press"
Mailing Begins Within 7 Days!

If you only receive 1/2 of 1% (with the Dealership) you would more than double your money every time!

ID DE 863

Order Form:
Please Print & Mail My 8 1/2" x 11" To: [ ] $500 [ ] 1,000

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ________ State ________ Zip ______

Dan McCarty
P.O. Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

Dan's Success Ads

*10,000 Circulation
1"-$5 2"-$8 3"-$12

Global Ad Blaster
*5,000 Circulation
1"-$4 2"-$7 3"-$10

Mail Order Standard
*2,000 Circulation
1"-$3 2"-$5 3"-$7

Mail Order Magnet
*1,200 Circulation
1"-$2 2"-$4 3"-$6

DAN McCARTY
P.O. Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

"You've Got Mail"....2,000
"published to 2,000 monthly in Liberty Press"
C/R Ad Rates:
1"-$3 2"-$5 3"-$7 4"X5"-$18.
Dan McCarty, P.O. Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015

First Class Print & Mail

8-1/2"X11" Circulars By FIRST CLASS MAIL!
FREE 50% Dealership!

Within 7 to 10 days your 8-1/2"X11" Circular, AdSheet, will be in the hands of your future customers - compared to two months for bulk mailers!

500 1-Sided $16 - 500 2-Sided $30
1,000 1-Sided $30 - 1,000 2-Sided $50
2,000 1-Sided $50 - 2,000 2-Sided $80
5,000 1-Sided $100 - 5,000 2-Sided $150
Dealer: Dan McCarty, P.O. Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015

The Symbol of Eternal Love
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL PAY YOU TO BE ON THEIR MAILING LIST!

There are six names on this list below. Send a dollar to EACH person #1 thru #6. Delete person in #1 position, move the other names up and put your name in the #6 position. For fast print and mail send this to the print and mail service below. They will typeset your name and print and mail 500 copies for you by first class mail to other opportunity seekers for only $30. There is no need to buy envelopes, make copies or buy postage stamps. They do it all for you! Or just make your own copies and mail them out!

Ad-Venture Marketing
560A NE “F” St #412
Grants Pass, OR 97526

With a very conservative 3% rate of response to your 500 copies mailed out, 15 people mail 500 and get a 3% response, and 225 people send you $1. These 225 people mail 500 and get 3% response, and 3,375 people send you $1. These 3,375 people mail 500 and get 3% response, and 50,625 people send you $1...on and on it goes. Whew! To sum it up you could get 813,615 new names to add to your mailing list not to mention $1 bills!! You can now promote any program to thousands of people who paid you to add their name to YOUR mailing list and you have money for printing and mailing too!

LET'S GET STARTED

1. RAH SHEEN 2152 RALPH AVE SUITE 715 BROOKLYN NY 11234
2. ANNIE EATON 4301 HICKORY LEAF CT BOWIE MD 20715
3. BARTLEY D JOHNSON PO BOX 116 FINGAL ND 58031
4. CARL ODEN 3153 PRAIRIE VIEW DR HARRISONVILLE MO 64701
5. RICK ANDERSON 1119 PEBBLE BEACH DR LANSING KS 66043
6. JEROME BORUM PO BOX 5205 STATESVILLE NC 28687

©LP2012
Awesome 6x9 Op’s Pak and 2 Free Reports!

All for $2 & 2 F/C/S

D.L. Balderstone
5032 Court Street
Z-Hills FL 33542-5418

(Only With This Ad)
THE FIVE DOLLAR CIRCLE
Join This Very Affordable Money Maker Today!

TO JOIN: Send 10 f/c stamps to the person that occupies the Block inside the Circle below. Also send a $5.00 Bill to each person that occupies Blocks 1 thru 10 wrapped in a copy of this flyer. The Monitor is also a mailer and will issue flyers to joining members. Everyone that joins will begin with their name and address in the Block inside the Circle. When someone joins from your flyer, you will receive 10 f/c stamps. Then your position rotates to blocks 1, 2, 3, etc as others join receiving $5.00 Bills along the way. Awesome!

1  Daniel Quinn (17)
   3311 SE L St., Apt 7
   Bentonville, AR 72712

Send 10 f/c stamps to:

- Craig Crouch (122)
  4118A Hwy 496
  Toomsuba MS 39364

- Colleen H. Kennedy (3)
  PO Box 1980
  Rouge River, OR 97537

- GS Smith (2)
  27118 Antioch Rd
  Andalusia, AL 36421

- No One Here Yet!
  You Save $5.00

- No One Here Yet!
  You Save $5.00

- No One Here Yet!
  You Save $5.00

- No One Here Yet!
  You Save $5.00

- No One Here Yet!
  You Save $5.00

- No One Here Yet!
  You Save $5.00

Where else can you start a business for only 10 f/c stamps and a few $5.00 Bills? Get started today! Please note: The $$$ amount listed above is not guaranteed. Only an example what you would earn if everyone recruits 4 people thru 10 positions. Your *tel# will be used to randomly verify payments between members to members. When you receive the flyer with your name imprinted in the center of the circle, simply make copies and mail till you get at least 4 members. The more you bring in however, the more $$$ and stamps YOU will receive! Suggest each time you receive 10 stamps mail another 10 flyers.

Please add my name/address to your mailing list - Initials

Please print clearly or use mailing label

*Tel# ____________________________

NAME: ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________

CITY: __________________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP CODE: __________

© 2016 GS Marketing (pmark32@gmail.com) Void where applicable. No amount of funds guaranteed. All Rights Reserved!
Facts, especially about you or your company, don't mean anything to your prospect.
Facts persuade nobody.
Only benefits persuade.
Forget facts you can't show a direct connection to a benefit the customer gets when he buys.
It's swell your whole staff goes to an intensive six week training program every year. But the prospect is thinking, "So, what? What's in it for me?"
If you can't explain very simply how your staff getting intensive training does something for the prospect... then the prospect doesn't give a shit about it.
Never just assume anything is obvious. It's only obvious to you. (And maybe a few people who already figured it out for themselves.) You can't assume your prospect will spend even a minute figuring out something that should be obvious.
If you send your crew to a week of training every year so they can provide up to date fantastic service to your customers... tell the customers that. It should be obvious. But it won't occur to most people. They're much too busy with everything else they need to think about. So... tell them. Spell it out for them short and simple.

The one most persuasive word in the English language...
Learn to use the word "because."
"XYZ product saves you time and money or makes you more money because our people get intensive training to be sure you get that benefit."

"I'm a lazy American." "Buying your product takes too much effort."

You must make it easy as possible to do business with you.
That's why so many pharmacies and fast food joints... even bowling alleys... are open 24 hours.
Catalog companies have toll free 800 order lines. Businesses of all kinds, accept all kinds of credit cards.
Free shipping. Heck! Even free pick up.
Do everything possible to make buying easier for your customers. But also make sure to turn all those things you're doing into tangible benefits.
"Open 24 hours... so you don't have to take time off work... or so you can get what you want at 3 am when you forgot to get it on the way home from work."
"Free pick up and delivery... no fighting traffic or looking for a parking spot. Plus, gas is expensive. Use yours to take the family to the beach instead.

Cut out the hype...
Hype is short for hyperbole... synonymous with exaggeration.
In other words... hype means stretching the story way out of proportion.
Beginning copywriters (and plenty of experienced writers who should know better) view hype as the same thing as marketing. But it's like saying a raging hurricane is actually a gentle summer breeze.
Don't miss my point here. If you truly have something remarkably amazing to say about your product... say it. A wild claim isn't hype as long as it's true. It's called selling persuasively. It's good advertising.
Let's look at an example...
"XYZ ladders are better."
Is that hype? Or really the truth?
If it's a fact... you can explain how or why... you can explain what exactly makes your ladder better.
"XYZ ladders are better because they're made of lightweight titanium allow, which makes them lighter and easier to move around as well as stronger than anyone else's ladder. Plus XYZ's new proprietary self leveling leg design adjusts automatically for uneven ground. Which means work gets done more efficiently, more profitably, and with 37% fewer ladder injuries."
Instead of hype... this is persuasive selling.

To learn more about the simple way to make prospects trust you, be sure you are subscribing to this paper. The simple answer will be continued in part four of this article... in the next issue. Learn how to satisfy your prospect's inner urge to BUY NOW, the only one way to know the right price for your product, how you can charge more than your competitor for a similar product and get by with it. Or get the whole three part article, including the previous two parts you may have missed right now by sending $3 to the author, Dwight S Allen, PO Box 219235, Portland OR 97225 Just ask for "How to unleash your customer's inner urge to buy right now."

"Your price is too high."
Your price is always going to be too high to everyone who can't afford it.
But, you shouldn't worry about it.
When I started out in business, I continuously made the blunder of pricing everything low enough that almost everyone could afford it.
THE $5 SUCCESS MACHINE

TURN $5 INTO NEW WAY OF BEING SUCCESSFUL AT NETWORK MARKETING,
AN UNLIMITED INCOME AND A WHOLE LOT OF FUN.

THE $5 SUCCESS MACHINE is a network marketing program that moves each member through a series of 2 x 2 matrix PHASES. That means you only need 2 people on your first level and 4 people on your second level. THAT IS IT. THERE IS NOTHING ELSE TO DO. At this point we send you your earnings, upgrade you to the next PHASE / MATRIX and pay for all the bonuses that come with that completed phase. This is the simplest downline program ever seen, because all downline groups are filled first come first serve from left to right in one continuous team build organization. THAT IS WHY NOBODY IS LEFT BEHIND. This is a feeder program as well. So we do pay your entry into other profitable network marketing programs each time you complete a phase. It also includes it’s own co-op advertising and downline building service. This means that we are always building this for our members.

YOUR ENTRY includes. 1. The benefit of our in house advertising co-op 2. A downline building service that will be used to build this program and the other programs that we feed you into 3. Paid Program Entries into other network marketing programs. 4. A copy of THE $5 SUCCESS MACHINE newsletter 5. All current marketing materials 6. A whole lot of nice surprises.

SPONSORING IS NOT REQUIRED, due to the fact that this is one big team build placing everyone into the same matrix from left to right. However, everyone is expected to re-enter this program each time any phase is completed to keep this matrix growing. Bonuses will be paid to those who help sponsor. See the PHASES below.

WHY JOIN THIS PROGRAM?

* Very Small Cost-Just $5 * WE PAY DAILY! *
* We put you into MANY, MANY other programs fast and build for you *

PHASE 1 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..

=> $6 is paid to you
=> $2 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $5 to enter you into AFFORDABLE DOUGH where 300 fliers will be mailed on your behalf.
=> $2 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 2.

PHASE 2 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..

=> $12 is paid to you.
=> $3 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $5 to enter you into 5 BIZ.
=> $3 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 3.

PHASE 3 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..

=> $24 is paid to you.
=> $4 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $7 to enter you into POT OF GOLD P.O.T. where 500 fliers will be mailed on your behalf.
=> $4 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 re-enters you back into PHASE 1.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 4.
PHASE 4 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..

=> $48 is paid to you.
=> $5 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $10 to enter you into RECESSION REMEDY where 1000 fliers will be mailed on your behalf.
=> $5 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 re-enters you back into PHASE 1.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 5.

PHASE 5 – 2 X 2 MATRIX.. When completed you receive..

=> $96 is paid to you.
=> $6 goes to our own in house advertising co-op, future business expansion and admin.
=> $10 to enter you into LIBERTY LEADS. You get 60 new leads to mail to.
=> $6 goes to your sponsor.
=> $5 re-enters you back into PHASE 1.
=> $5 upgrades you to PHASE 6.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Return this application TODAY. Complete the information below and enclose $5 plus 5 first class stamps per entry. Please PRINT CLEARLY. I also understand that I am expected to re-enter PHASE 1 each time I complete any PHASE however this is not required. These re-entries do keep this program moving for everyone. I understand I will be notified by mail when it is time to do so. International entries please $2 US for postage. We accept cash, checks, money orders and postage stamps.

NAME________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________
CITY__________________________STATE__ZIP / POSTAL ____________
COUNTRY_________________________________________________________________
PHONE__________________________EMAIL__________________________
SIGNED________________________DATE__________________________

JOIN US!!!  Order as many positions as you wish.  Number of entries ____.

Mail this entry to:
ROGER BALM
512 E ELM ST #B
ALGONA, IA 50511 USA
307-670-5171 / risde_jb@hotmail.com
http://t10dollarp2.weetly.com

(c) 9-18 RA Balm – void where prohibited. All rights reserved

John 3:16 God so loved the world that He gave His only son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.
The Strike It Rich Guide
2019 Edition. The fastest selling guide in mail order every year
Unlimited resell rights copyright 2018-2019 James Huber

1. Full time residual income with your own property casualty agency
3. Get paid to carry ads on your car.
4. Earn money part time mailing postcards.
5. Print custom apparel anywhere.
6. Home import business in mail order.
7. Managing your city directory from home. Great money maker.
8. Credit repair agents needed.
9. Get paid up to $1,000 dollars month. The products are drop shipped.
10. Start a home-based business for 55 cents.
11. Make up to $1,800 per monthly. Ask for free sample.
14. Share this telephone number. You never share your number. Make easy money.
15. Cheap simple marketing plan and make $1497 per day.
16. Get extra $500 month without a boss. You are your own boss.
18. Mailing lists. Prequalified free names with every order.
19. Mentor will teach you free on how to make money with your own business.
20. Needed export agents. No license or no experience needed.
21. Become a loan broker and work from home.
24. My family laugh until I deposit $5,000 after 5 weeks.
25. Over night cash machine. See for yourself how it works.
26. $500 plus per day. Cut out the middle man.
27. Work from home, build sales team with medical plans.
28. Play the lottery without using your own money.
29. Pearl necklace free.
30. 85% off on incredibly rare gem.
31. 45 day risk free trial at 82% off hearing aid.
32. Free silver dollar.
33. Win over $1,000 per day or life.
34. 200 carats genuine amethyst necklace free.
35. Below cost gold coins from the US Mint.
37. Person will buy your junk mail.
38. Free magazine for mail dealers. Print & promo.
40. Make $1,200 per referral. Easy money.
41. Where to buy name brand perfume close outs.
42. Exclusive income. Complete information.
43. Take the luck out of lottery. System gives the numbers for you.
44. Make up to 75% 24 hours 7 days a week with 100% automatic money maker.
45. Where to get business acknowledgement form for mail order.
46. Where to find great print and mail service.
47. Where to find money making opportunities.
48. Where to find 50 home-based businesses.
49. Free money that you don’t pay back from millionaires and the government.
50. Free cellular plan and free phone. Unbelievable but true.
51. Find complete credit secrets.
52. Where to get unsecured Visa or Master card even with bad credit or no credit.
53. Company will do free mailing for you.
54. Free detail on 3 sure ways to save a lot promoting your business.
55. Where to get free advertising that never ends.

You will also find a list of state government auction sites. Our state in the recent sale had a bookcase for $1.79, desk for $25, chair for $1.79, table for $6 and cabinet for $4.50. This list has sold for way more than the price for this Strike it Rich Guide. Send $19.99 with free shipping to:

James Huber

104 W. Woodland DR, Salem, IN 47167
CHEAP ADS ADSHEET

5,000 Circulation in "Shore to Shore" Plus Now 1 Year Online on Two Websites. 1"/1 Ad $3.00; 2" $6.00; 3" $9.00; 2x5 $15.00; 4x5 (Postcard Size) $17.00; 5x6 $30.00; 8 x 11" $50
1/2 line for back ad. No adult ads. Free checking copy. Your word ad typeset free (30 words/in max.) Closing 8th of each month.
SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT, DEPT. IH, 340 HICKSHOLLLOW ROAD, KINGSPORT, TN 37660-6752

FREE Catalog of HOT CD's & DVDs For personal use or resale for HUGE PROFITS!

GEORGE BON
1111 N GREEN AVE. MISSION, TX 78572
Rush 6 F/C Stamps

3 "Sure Fire Ways" To Save A Bundle Advertising Your Business Opportunity Offer
Don't spend a fortune on mailing lists, envelopes, packing and stamps. Don't take on handling a website and paying to get traffic. Or spending big bucks on full page prints in print publications. Brand new $5 report reveals how it's done. Success International Ent.
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

The Good Image Team Integrity Group
BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
563 RIVER STREET, NEWPORT, TN 37821

HOW TO GET YOUR SHARE OF FREE MONEY
10 pages of up-to-date resources, plus a FREE BONUS. Send LSASE for details to:
Kathy Ernest
25 Westgates Ave 101
Akron, NY 14001

EARN HUGE PROFITS FROM HOME AS AN APPLIANCE PROCESSOR

Finally You Can Find Your Way To Riches In Mail Order & Direct Mail Using . . . . . . . "MY WAY TO RICHES"
Recently while beachcombing, I met a guy who made so much money in mailorder that while on vacation in 1969 he decided to just drop totally out of mailorder. I finally cornered what he calls "My Way To Riches" out of him and wrote down how he did it. Send for FREE INFO on how you can use it to make big $$$ MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660.

FREE ENERGY AND INCOME!
Big corporations have been keeping free energy from us, but a daring researcher has dug deep and is now revealing all their free energy secrets. Imagine getting 200 mpg in a car, running a lawn mower on water, a free energy generator without any moving parts, and hundreds of other free energy technicians & projects 2,000 + pages of free energy secrets now available on CD-Rom or thumb drive. Share the secrets with others for big extra income. For free details, send 2 stamps or $1 postage to MediaTek Assc., 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660.

Texas Size Big Mail
Dealerships, Moneymakers, FREE Reports & More!
Send 6 F/C Stamps for PH to: George Bon
1811 Glassco Rd., Mission, TX 78572

TREASURE HUNTER NEWSLETTER
Bi-monthly 20 page newsletter with over 25 sweepstakes! Cash + Cars + Trips + Prizes! Information on where to hunt for treasures & adventures! Gold + Diamonds + Gems! Pen Pal & Money Ads! For a sample copy mail $3.00 to:
Gunna Mast
Box 66, Atlanta, Illinois 61723

"WARNING! Don't mail another flyer without a pull like crazy moneysucking sales letter".
One that actually forces people to respond . . .
without even realizing it! Your profits will soar! Send for FREE INFORMATION today. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

ngthened Mega Opportunities Catalog!
Been Looking For The Money Making Opportunity That's Just Right For You? You're sure to find it inside this New Mega Opportunities Catalog! No it's not another big mail filled with old worn out offers. It's filled with over 200 genuine ways of making money. Mail just $5 postage & handling. We'll rush your catalog to you right away!
Success International Ent, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

FOR THE VERY BEST IN FRESH NAMES
90 on paper-$5, labels-$10
George Bon
1811 Glassco Rd., Mission, TX 78572

Did You Miss Out On Bitcoin's gain in 2009?
Yes, this amazing new system only 200 years old. It must work for you. 100% Guaranteed! FREE INFO. Success International Ent.
340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

You Can Win 5-Digit Lottery Like Crazy! GUARANTEED!
Yes, try this amazing new system now 90 days. It must work for you. 100% Guaranteed! FREE INFO. Success International Ent.
340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

End Your Lack Of Money Blues!
Now you can stop those lack of money blues with a brand new home operated business. All you have to do is mail our special flyer to others singing those blues. We do all the rest and send you blues ending cash Send for FREE DETAILS now Success International Ent.
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Don't Waste Your Money On Mailings And Ads To Curiosity Seekers, Freeloaders, And Deadbeats! Reach People Who Hard To Find And Enjoy Spending It . . . Now It Can Be With Your FREE INFORMATION.
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6762

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - find 100's of $$$ making opportunities.
LOOKING FOR "THE BIG ONE?"

IT'S HERE NOW!

WOW! I AM EXCITED!

I'M NOW PART OF A SYSTEM THAT IS THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE . . .

Pour yourself a cup of coffee . . . and have a seat. We need to talk.

I'm excited to have an opportunity to be part of this ground-breaking system for generating wealth. This could be the "big one" we have all been waiting for!

How would this car look parked in YOUR driveway?

AMERICANS ARE LEARNING A NEW WORD: "CRYPTOCURRENCY." IT'S EXPLODING!

Norm Matteson

HOW TO MAKE $UPER $TACKS OF CASH WITH THE CRYPTOCURRENCY TIDAL WAVE!

Enclosed is $5.00 cash. Send everything to me by First Class Mail.

Name: _____________________________
Address: ___________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________

MArTtESON GROUP • PO BOX 177 • Conneaut Lake, PA 16316-0177
PROFITABLE HOME BIZ ADVERTISER
Also online for 12 Full Months at: xlbworld.com;
homebizads.yolasite.com and oppadsmagazine.com
No adult ads. Free checking copy U.S.A. $5 Elsewhere.

"SHOULD/'A WOULD/'A COULD/'A"
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don’t buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you’re not collecting cash from you’re daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W?W?W? Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a LSA. E. and $2 bucks. I’ll throw in a free bonus “Opportunities Bulletin” for your review too! Send your request to:
JASS
Dept. PHBA,
563 River St.,
Newport, TN 37821
* DO IT TODAY *

TARGET YOUR MARKET
GUARANTEED with the
BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
Your cir co-op mailed daily for you to M.O. Buyers/Opportunity Seekers. 250 min for 100 F/C Stamps or we have plenty of P/M Dealerships that pay! Send 4 F/C Stamps:
BBB Big Mail
563 River St. Newport, TN 37821-3260

Amazing Offer!! No Deadline!!
The Advertisers Super Market Magazine!
450,000+ Monthly Circulation!!
1” Ad-$30, 2 Different 1” Ads-$40
8½ x 11” One Side = $200
Two Sides = $250
50% Dealership on future orders.
Free Ack. Free C/C. Sample copy=$6
Send orders to: I. ETIM
PO Box 82307
Los Angeles, CA 90082-0307

The Good Image Team Integrity Group
Invites you To Become A Co-Pub. Associate. Receive 4” Free Ad Space As A Co-Publisher Of J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LSASE & 4 Stamps For Details.
BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
563 RIVER STREET, NEWPORT, TN 37821

Did You Miss Out On Bitcoin?
It’s gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!
You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!

There’s new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make a huge income helping others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now.
MediTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Free Basic Typesetting - 30 words/ inch (max.)
Published monthly. Closing date: 8th of each month.
Checks OK. N. Johnson-MediaTek Associates
ISSUE 1218-1 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

SEEKING PARTNERS
Low Cost Highly Profitable Work At Home BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN!
(Phase I)
It’s Simple! It’s Easy! It’s Fast!
It’s Affordable! and Lucrative!
$2 Paid You In Business For Yourself.
FREE Details For LSASE To:
ERNEST LODATO
6831 DEERBOURNE RD. NW
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87114-3933

MAKE AS EASY AS CLIMBING STAIRS
The MONEY CODE STEPS
Easily Clerk the MCF and MCF-Box to Incredible Wealth
Send for the details today, SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT.
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-8782

MAKE A FORTUNE WINNING CONTESTS & SWEEPSTAKES!
At any given time there of dozens of contests and sweepstakes that you can enter to win. Contests and sweepstakes are just another form of advertising used by companies & businesses. They’re giving away their products and services. Someone’s gotta win them. So why shouldn’t you win your fair share? There’s a stack to winning more of them more often. A new 26 page Winning Contests And Sweepstakes Report reveals how. It’s just $10. Send for it today so you can get on a winning way. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

PROMOTE YOUR FULL PAGE FLYER TO THE MULTI-MILLIONS ONLINE USING LOW COST 2nd DISPLAY ADS
We design a brand new 2nd Ad for you. Your 8 1/2 x 11” FLYER FOR YOUR PROGRAM PLACED ON THE INTERNET 1 FULL YEAR WITH IT’S OWN UNIQUE WEB ADDRESS AND AT NO ADDITIONAL COST WE DESIGN A 2nd AD FOR YOU TO PROMOTE IT AND SEND YOU A SHEET FULL OF CRPS.
No internet access/ computer needed! $25 + 10 F/C STAMPS ONE TIME ONLY COST.
Send clear, crisp copy and mail ordered. No what oriented advertising accepted.
MEDIATEK ASSOCIATES, WEB DEPT. PHBA
340 HICKSHOLLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

HOW TO GET YOUR SHARE OF FREE MONEY
10 Pages of up-to-date resources, plus a FREE BONUS. Send LSASE for details to:
Kathy Ernest
25 Westgate Ave, 101
Akron, NY 14001

Visit www.homebizads.yolasite.com - find 100’s of SSS making opportunities.
BUSINESS CARD
- ADVERTISER -
To 5,000 Every Month
+ online 2 sites for 1 year
Issue #11 2018
Your business card or business card size ad here to
5,000 for just $10. Free typesetting of your word ad
or enlargement of your 1" ad. MediaTek Associates,
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

The Good Image
Team Integrity Group
Invites You To Become A
Co-Publ. Associate.
Receive 4" Free Ad Space As
Co-Publisher Of
J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LSAE & 4 Stamps For Details
BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
563 RIVER STREET, NEWPORT, TN 37821

"SHOULDA, WOULDAA, COULADA"
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do
co-op mailings? Don't buy or mail another list till you read this
amazing free special report. If you're not collecting cash from
you're daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the
W7W7W7W7W? Why and how to publishing techniques for your
success? Send me a L.S.A.E.S.E. and $2 bucks. I'll throw in a free
bonus "Opportunities Bulletin" for your review too!
Send your request to: J. Short & Associates Dept. BA,
563 River St., Newport, TN 37821 * DO IT TODAY *

"YOUR M.O. CONNECTION"
The Greatest Thing Ever To Come Along! WE HELP YOU SUCCEED!
Not Getting Response To Your Mailings You Expect?
Then Please Read This: Don't buy or mail another list until you get this FREE INFO on how to get people to pay
you to see your offers. Please send $1 & 2 F/C stamps
With a LSAE To J. Short & Assoc., 563 River Street,
Newport, TN 37821 for your FREE BOOKLET on
INCREASING RESPONSE TO ALL YOUR FAVORITE PROGRAMS

Did You Miss Out On Bitcoin®?
It's gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!
You Can Ride The Next Big
Crypto-Currency Wave!
There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily.
Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the
next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with
biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight.
Plus show you how to make a huge income helping
others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without
ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now.
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

BILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY
Be Part of The Pre -Launch was
CBD Hemp Oil Jan. 1st
New Product Line. 2018

Take a FREE! Position NOW before CTFO
Officially launches their New Hot CBD
(CANNABIS) Product line!
How to Become a FREE! Associate at E-Mail
cloud9cowboy@yahoo.com or gmail
FORBES SAYS: Hemp Cannabis Product Sales Projected To Hit
$20,000,000.00 In Three Years! No Gimmicks - No Credit Cards
Required to be Successful in Weight Loss, Cannabis Billion
Dollar Industry. We will give YOU Your Very OWN FREE!
Personalized Automated WEBSITE
No Sign-Up Fees! No Join Fees! No Website Hosting Fees!
All you do is SHARE the INFORMATION with Others.
John Short 563 River St. Newport TN 37821

Finally...
An Affordable Home Based Opportunity That Pays You
To Do Absolutely Nothing!
But Do Just A Little Bit & Get Paid A Lot More! No bull! Come
Profit & Revenue Share With Us. Money Comes Payable &
Directly To You 3 Ways! For Complete Info & Proof, Rush just
2 Stamps or $1. For Postage To: J Short and Associates,
563 River St. Newport, TN 37821

"WARNING! Don't mail another flyer
without a pull like crazy money sucking
sales letter". One that actually forces
people to respond . . . without even
realizing it! Your profits will soar!
Send for FREE INFORMATION today.
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Brand New
Mega
Opportunities
Catalog!

Been Looking For The Money Making
Opportunity That's Just Right For You?
You're sure to find it inside this
New Mega Opportunities Catalog!
200 genuine ways of making money!
Mail just $3 postage & handling. We'll
rush your catalog to you right away!
Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660
I'm making Money even while I sleep, SO CAN YOU!
To find out how I do it, Return this ad, $5.00 and 2 F/C stamps to:

Gordon Enterprises
12113 Brooks Village Dr.
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

O苹

ST S -II

MEN
I Have The Answer
ST S -II

Men, If you have that little small problem, I have The
Answer. Help is HERE.
Return this AD and one F/C
Stamp To:

William Gordon
12113 Brooks Village Dr.
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

WILLIAM GORDON
PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002-0444

ATTENTION MEN! Men if you have that little problem, Help has arrived.
I Have The Answer for you. Return this ad & 1 F/C stamp to:
GORDON ENTERPRISES, 12113 BROOKS VILLAGE DRIVE, ARLINGTON, TN 38002-8474

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS WHERE YOU SAW THEIR ADS
Mr. Bill's Great Deals
Circ. 15,000 in Introduction
To Mail Order (quarterly) &
Shore To Shore (monthly)
Deadline: 15th Camera-
ready Ads Only. Rates: 1" - $10
2"-$15 3"x6"-$25 8xl1"-$150
Free C/C, F/C stamp for ackn. No
adult ads. William Gordon, 12113
Brooks Village Dr, Arlington TN 38002

24 ALL-PROFIT ADS!
INSTANT BUSINESS!
Get 24 All-Profit Ads you can use in
any publications. Ads to sell Advertising,
Typesetting, Commission Ads,
Name Listing & More! Make $7 Profit
Each Time you sell this package deal.
Send $10 for this Dealership Package,
or for details send a SASE to: STS
William Gordon
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

CREDIT DISPUTE LETTERS
Covers Everything Needed
To Contest any dispute.
Return Ad & 3 F/C stamps
to: William Gordon
STS PO Box 444
Arlington, TN
38002

2-FER ADS
2 Ads...1 Low Price!
Plus, 50% Dealership!
Your two 1" or 2" c/r ads printed &
mailed to a 1,000 circulation. Includes
1 c/r ads so you can sell this offer to
others and make a 50% commission:
2 - 1" ads only $4 (future ads only $2)
2 - 2" ads only $8 (future ads only $4)
(plus 2 First Class stamps per order)
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002-8474

Your Business Needs Leads Printing, Envelopes
and Advertising. I can Save You Money and Help
You Make Money At the Same Time! Return
This Ad & 3 F/C Stamps for more info. To:
Wm. Gordon Box 444 Arlington TN 38002
wmgordon46@comcast.net 1-888-552-5766
STS

The SECRETS to
Mail Order SUCCESS!
100% Commission Circular. The Key to Financial Freedom
Can Be Yous! Return this
ad & 3 F/C Stamps for
FREE Information to:
William Gordon, PO Box 444
Arlington, TN 38002
1-888-552-5766

Having trouble
putting the pieces
together? Let us help! The Independent
Direct Mail Association is
dedicated to helping our members
be successful. RUSH this ad & 1 F/C stamp
for FREE information:
STS William Gordon
PO Box 444
Arlington TN 39002-0444

Can You Imagine Your
Residual Income in 2021
and the legacy you will be able to leave behind
"JUST" because YOU joined our Global Prosperity
Team in Trevo at This Perfect Time. Go to my website:
http://Trevo.Life/WLG (DON'T FORGET THE )

21 DOLLAR ADS!
Get 21 Dealership Ads you can use in
any publications. Ads to sell Advertising,
Typesetting, Print & Mail, Name Listing &
More! Make $7 Profit Each Time you
sell this package deal. Send $10 for
this Dealership Package, or for details
send a SASE to: STS
William Gordon
PO Box 444, Arlington, TN 38002

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS WHERE YOU SAW THEIR AD
CIRCULATION 5000 Shore to Shore + 200 First Class
Each issue posted online at http://www.dangillwebads.com
35 Words: One Inch $3.00 ⭐ 50 Words: Two Inch $5.00
Receive 24 copies of new ad / add $2 per ad
Dan Gill
P O Box 65 ⭐ Round Rock, TX 78680

********************************************************************
Become Publisher/Instant Business Owner
Make Big Profits Selling Information.
$$ for YOUR bank account selling
NEW reports, NOT old worn-out
recycled stuff. 12,000 NEW reports
people actually are interested in
reading. FREE Reprint Rights.
Details: $6 and this ad to:
DALTON
POB 140271 Austin TX 78714
********************************************************************

Mike’s Opportunity Advertiser!
3,000 + Circulation By First Class.....
Plus Posted Online Each Issue. Just
$3.00 (cash only) & 2 Forever Stamps
Per C/R Inch. For Sample Copy,
 Rush LSASE To:
Michael Hall
451 New Juno Rd. Dept. AS
Lexington, TN 38351
or visit: http://inc53.com/Saving/MHall

Non-Display Ads Printed in the next issue:
25 words $2.00 plus Two Stamps. Dan Gill, P O Box 65,
Round Rock, TX 78680

Gushing $100’s Dollars Flyer. Please return ad
for complete details: Darlene Atkinson, 1201
Acacia Ave, Sacramento, CA 95815

1,000 Names and Addresses for $40.00 Money
Order and this ad. Darlene Atkinson, 1201
Acacia Ave, Sacramento, CA 95815

"800 Return Address Labels" Laser Printed on
10 Sheets Self-Adhesive. 1 3/4" X 1/2". White
Matte. Please Print Clearly Your Name &
Address. ONLY $10 Steve Chokanis 6285 W.
10th Ave. Hialeah, FL 33012

Reports with Reprint Rights...with Free Report
"23 Ways to Make Money Daily". Send $1.00
cash to: Jessi Kyann, Box 1148, Newport, OR
97365

*VITAL* The world’s first social credit card that
pays you to share. Free to join! in pre-launch.
www.vitalcard.com/u/053

Send your ads today!

FREE!!! REAL FREE
3D FREE—1,2,3 EZ
1 FREE Lottery Scratch Off
2 FREE Stamps
3 FREE Cash
Get Fast Start Info Now!
Send this ad, LSASE & $1 to:
COLA Ent.
5462 Brown St.
Naperville, LA 70390

THE HILL COUNTRY ADVERTISER
1,200 Monthly In AD-VENTURE
MARKETING plus 100 by first class
mail. Only $2.00 per C/R Inch.
Daniel Quinn - AA
POB 363 Bentonville, AR 72712

SUPER P&M MEGA
MONEY MAKER!
Get all your 8.5 x 11 flyers P&M
continually, Weekly, Monthly & nationwide
for 1 Full Year! Plus we enter you into
related program that pays you unlimited
$50 Cash Payment! To Get Signed-Up, Send $50 Cash Only to:
Jackie Johnston
807 Walters St. Apt. S1
Lake Charles, LA 70607

Free Texas Size Big Mail
Loaded with the Best Opportunities, Money
Makers, Dealships, Freebies and More! Send 6
F/C Stamps for #12 envelope.
George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd, Mission, TX 78572

Free Easy Money
For your utility bills, job training, mortgage,
more! Rush 3 F/C Stamps for 2 page report.
Includes Reprint Rights.
George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd, Mission, TX 78572

FREE CATALOG of HOT CD’S & DVD’S
Buy for personal use, resell them for huge
profits. Reprint rights included. Send 6 First
Class Stamps to:
George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd, Mission, TX 78572

From Trash To Cash in Your Pocket!
$300 a month from Junk! 3 pages with
reprint resale rights. $2 + 3 FCS to:
Clara Fowler
1648 N 28th St. Lincoln, NE 68503

Cash & Stamps!
Money & Stamps come DIRECTLY to YOU!
Send $10 & 10 FC Stamps to each person.
Send $10 & 10 FC Stamps with this Ad to
the Monitor: Atikco Frazier
98-833B Kanoon St. Atea, HI 96701
Get 2, 3 C/R Ads with your Name & Address
in #1. Get $10 & 10 FC Stamps in 3 levels.
We publish this Ad to 5000 every time!
CARL WALTZ
1408 W Main St. Denison, TX 75020
L HOWELL
POB 150, NEWARK, NJ 07101-0150
3. No Chee Here Yet - Save $10 & 10 FC Stamps

FIND OUT WHERE YOU CAN SEND YOUR ADS!
FREE...One Sheet of 30 U.S. Flag Address Labels when you send Three Forever Stamps for my latest Three Ounce Big Mail and a Very Special Offer.

Dan Gill
P O Box 65
Round Rock, TX 78680

Small Lot Printing

- I will scan your camera ready flyer and print 25 copies with a nonconflicting ad on the back and mail back to you (USA only)
- Bonus #1: Same flyer posted in in the next three issues of ADS ACROSS AMERICA ONLINE. Each issue remains online for three years.
- Bonus #2: 60 Fresh Names on peel n' stick labels (my last 60 customers)
- Bonus #3: Dealership pays 50%

Please send clean copy flat with printing on one side only.

Only $10.00
Plus 3 Forever Stamps

Dan Gill
P O Box 65
Round Rock, TX 78680
Advertising Order Form:

SHORE TO SHORE plus 200

25 Words: One Inch $3.00 ★ 50 Words: Two Inch $5.00

All Ads Typeset by Publisher
Print your first ad below:

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extras:
Add $2.00 Per Ad for 24 Copies
Bonus: When you order copies, the same words are posted as a full page color display ad online for three years at:

http://www.dangillwebads.com
See latest issue of Ads Across America

Send your ads to:

Dan Gill
P O Box 65, Round Rock, TX 78680
"The $5,000 A Month... BLOCKBUSTING MONEY GENERATING SYSTEM!!!

How would you like to have a simple but prosperous mail order business that can bring you in $5,000 A Month? Just sell simple how to computer related moneymaking reports by mail, and walk home to you. All you do is run this advertisement with your name on it in your favorite publications, mail it out to opportunity buyers, or just run small classified or display ads to get opportunity buyers to send for more information, and all your efforts will generate thousands of dollars in cash and moneymakers selling "THE BLOCKBUSTING MONEY GENERATING SYSTEM" by mail. Mail order is highly fascinating and very profitable. But you'd better have the right product and a powerful marketing plan that pulls in orders fast, or your mailorder dreams will die quickly. This is the computer age. That is why I have chosen computer related reports that will bring you in maximum profits. These 5 how to moneymaking reports will sell like hotcakes using this advertisement. Below is the 5 highly in demand reports.

* HOW TO PROFIT WITH A PERSONAL COMPUTER * HOW TO MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET
* HOW TO PUBLISH WITH CD-ROMS * GOLD INSIDE YOUR PC
* HOW TO PRODUCE HOW-TO-CDS

You sell the complete "BLOCKBUSTING MONEY GENERATING SYSTEM" dealership to money hungry opportunity buyers by mail for $100.00, plus 25 first class postage stamps. Your customers will send you, (The authorized dealers), a $50.00 dealers commission per sale plus 25 first class stamps for promoting this program through your advertising efforts. They will send me, (The System Originator), the remaining $50.00 plus 25 first class stamps. This $50.00 covers the printing and shipping cost of "THE BLOCKBUSTING MONEY GENERATING SYSTEM" to your customers, and for the use of my copyrighted sales material that will be responsible for pulling you in the $50.00 commission fast plus the 25 first class postage stamps. You will receive everything that you need in a complete "Dealers Package" to get started fast including an Order Increasing 8.5X11 sales letter, this 8.5X11 advertisement imprinted with your name on it as an authorized dealer. The 5 computer related making reports, hot mailing list sources of cash buying prospects, an advertising directory including magazines, newspapers, adsheets, internet sources, e-mail, Youtube plus more. You will also receive a 1 inch ad plus a 4X5" ad that's designed to pull in inquiries like crazy! When prospects answer the ads, just send them a copy of this advertisement along with the Order Increasing sales letter to convert the inquiries into orders. And finally, you will get artwork that goes on a #10 size envelope to get direct mail prospects to open it quickly to read the powerhouse sales material instead of throwing it into the trash for junk mail. This offer carries a 365 DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE! If you are not completely satisfied with the money making ability of "THE BLOCKBUSTING MONEY GENERATING SYSTEM", I will refund your full purchase price no questions asked. But you must "ACT NOW" while this system is hot, and thousands of prospects are eager to order it from you. To get started quickly, send cash or money order for $50.00 to the (AUTHORIZED DEALER) below plus 25 first class postage stamps. Write a short note saying this is your dealer commission for promoting "THE BLOCKBUSTING MONEY GENERATING SYSTEM". Then send me THE SYSTEM ORIGINATOR. The remaining $50.00 plus 25 first class postage stamps. I will RUSH you the complete system FAST!!! But you must remember, nothing ventured nothing gained. So respond now, and be on your way to making $5,000 A MONTH for the rest of your life! A life that will end your money problems forever, and you will never worry about money again!

SYSTEM ORIGINATOR
Sylvester C. Washington
Marketing Dept.
5703 Westmoreland St.
Washington Park, IL 62204

AUTHORIZED DEALER
N. Johnson - Medicaid Assoc.
340 Hickshollow Rd.
Kingsport, TN 37660

WARNINGS: Do not change or alter this advertisement. Every source will be checked to make sure that this ad has not been tampered with. Violators will be dropped from this program and can be prosecuted according to the copyright law.

© 2018 Sylvester C. Washington
FREE TYPESetting BY PLACING ADS!
Placing Ads In These Great Mail Order Publications, They'll Provide You FREE TYPESETTING 1" OR 2" ADS! Extra Report Included!
Rush $2.00 Cash/MO to:
Albert's • 745 Anne Lane H
Henderson, NV 89015

FREE MONEY & FREE STAMP DEALERSHIP!
TAKE IN CASH, 100'S OF STAMPS & GIVE AWAY MONEY MAKING REPORTS
Get 12 C/R copies of this ad, 4 reports wireprint rights & this PROFITABLE DEALERSHIP! Rush $2 Cash, 6 F/C Stamps, This ad & LSASE to:
Bill Dion
227 Mountain Home Park
Brattleboro, VT 05301

FREE POSTAGE!
And A Complete Mail Order Package FOR ONLY 10 STAMPS!
I Can Put You On The Fast Track To That! For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps to:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way • Menifee, CA 92584

MAIL ORDER CLASSIFIEDS
Limited Circulation
45 words Classified—$10 and 10 FCS
Free Dealer Ad • Free O/J & Ack
Clearly print or type ad and send with fees:
G. Lehman
PO Box 3572
York, PA 17402

MAIL ORDER CLASSIFIEDS
12 F/C
Unlimited Circulation
10 words Classified—$5 and 10 FCS
Free Dealer Ad • Free O/J & Ack
Clearly print or type ad and send with fees:
G. Lehman
PO Box 3572
York, PA 17402

READY FOR FINANCIAL FREEDOM?
I Can Put You On The Fast Track To That! For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps to:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way • Menifee, CA 92584

$100's WEEKLY
EASY & PROFITABLE
For Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps to:
George Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way, Menifee, CA 92584

YOUR Full Page Ad ONLINE
For LIFE TIME For Only $30!
This Half Price Special Expires Soon! Enclose This Ad And Get FREE 50% DEALERSHIP!
Your full page ads will be posted in the special "Opportunities" page section for lifetime at www.homebizads.yolasite.com
Rush $30 and C/R Ad. Or 100 word ad typeset free. No adult, chain letter or illegal gift ads accepted.
Anne Papalexandrou
4331 Stoney River Dr., Mulberry, FL 33860

PERSONAL STATIONARY
4 Different 5x8" Personal Stationary
$2 + 4 FC Stamps
Anne Papalexandrou
4331 Stoney River Dr. Mulberry, FL 33860

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN
A CASH AND STAMPS PROGRAM
HERE IS A NEW WAY WOMEN CAN HELP EACH OTHER.
YOU RECEIVE CASH FOR BILLS AND STAMPS TO MAIL.
Send for FREE INFORMATION now.
Anne Papalexandrou, 4331 Stoney River Dr., Mulberry 33860

100 Fresh Names
100 Current Buyers Names on Paper-
$2.00 + 4 F/C Stamps
FREE DEALERSHIP – YOU KEEP $2 ON EVERY SALE
Anne Papalexandrou
4331 Stoney River Dr. • Mulberry, FL 33860

FRESH, ACCURATE, RESPONSIVE
Well qualified inquirers & buyers of Money-Making Opportunity & Multi-Level programs - Just waiting to send you their money for YOUR offers! CASH IN WITH OUR 100% HIGH RESPONSE LIST. All names less than 30 days old. Computer printed. Peel & stick labels. Random nationwide zip 60 Cents refunded for any undeliverables returned to us within 60 days of purchase! GET EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT...Furnished by 1st class mail! Order today!
200-328-500-548-1000-558-2100-512-550-5840
Minority Records L.L.C., Dept P.O. Box 1832, Akron, OH 44308

Spending Too Much Money on Postage?
Postage is the Biggest Expense in our business!! I have a great solution for you! Details, Send 3 F/C Stamps to:
G. Wheeler
24142 Deputy Way, Menifee, CA 92584

This WILL BE MY LAST ISSUE OF 10,000 WITH "SHORE TO SHORE" AND "SALES TIMES", DUE TO LOW RESPONSE, I WAS FORCED TO MAKE THIS CHANGE.
Dear Reginald,

Welcome to “LIFETIME CAS$H SYSTEM”. Enclosed is your Camera-Ready flyer with your NAME AND ADDRESS imprinted in Dealer #1 Box. And your website address on it www.elitemillionairesystem.com/RBL122.htm. Yes we have added a Professional Lifetime Website which costs about $30 a month with other Home Business Opportunity Companies, but with us you get the website FREE worth $360 per year.

Your 240,000 Flyers will be printed and Mailed (20,000 monthly for 12 months) with your Name & Address in Dealer Box #1 within 30 days.

Meanwhile if you are “Go-Getters”, you can make some good copies of your flyer and mail it out to Opportunity Seekers. You Make $200 CAS$H for everyone who joins under you. Get 1 make $200 CAS$H plus have another 240,000 flyers mailed with your Name & Address in Dealer Box #2. Get 100, you get $20,000 CAS$H plus have 24,000,000 more flyers mailed with you in Dealer Box #2. And when these people get people to join, your Name & Address is in Dealer Box #3 ready to make even more $200’s CAS$H at a pop.

BEST PART IS ALL CAS$H COMES DIRECTLY TO YOU BY PRIORITY MAIL! NO CHEATING!

"Reverse Mailing" You probably receive junk mail all the time about money making opportunities. Every time you get a piece of mail that has a person's name as the sender, just send them a copy of your 2-Sided "LIFETIME CAS$H SYSTEM" flyer, because we guarantee they are looking for a way to make more money...We do this all the time.

You can also promote this program by placing your Camera-Ready flyer in Mail Order Publications. Here are Names of two very Prominent Mail Order Magazine, you can place your 1° ad in:

Sales Times Magazine, 3908 Hwy 62-412, Hardy, AR 72542 (5,000 circulation). Send only $49, and your 8-1/2x11” Camera-Ready Flyer. They will send you Checking Copy when your ad is printed in their magazine.

Shore To Shore Magazine, P.O. Box 1980, Rogue River, OR 97537 (5,000 circulation). Send only $50, and your 8-1/2x11” Camera-Ready Flyer. They will send you Checking Copy when your ad is printed in their magazine.

All $200 CAS$H comes directly to you. You can make very, very good Income promoting this program.

This RECESSION PROOF SYSTEM will bring LOTS OF $200 CAS$H BILL EVERYDAY TO YOUR MAIL-BOX. Nothing could be easier. It is SIMPLE, HONEST, AND VERY PROFITABLE.

Wishing you very best in your mail order success.

Sincerely

Z.A.C.
TARGET YOUR MARKET
GUARANTEED with the BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
Your circ co-op mailed daily for you to M.O. Buyers/Opportunity Seekers. 250 min for 100 F/C Stamps or we have plenty of P/M Dealerships that pay!
Send 4 F/C Stamps:
BBS Big Mail
563 River St, Newport, VT 05856

DREAMING of having your own ARTS & CRAFTS BUSINESS
The key to success is having the BEST Arts & Crafts Information
New Gamebook shows you how!
Send $5 cash or
money order to:
Jackie Fancy
135 Jenkins Street
Suite 105B #115
St. Augustine, FL 32086

STOP
The SHOCKING TRUTH About PRINT & MAIL ADVERTISING!
If you're involved in any network or direct sales
MAILING "Big Ticket" or any other biz opp... YOU NEED TO KNOW IT!
A little $5 report reveals the shocking truth about how dishonest dealers charge you big bucks but never print & mail anywhere near what they claim. Some mail nothing! Learn which dealers to trust & who to avoid. Rush $5 today to: MediaTek, P.O. Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015

Best Months Of The Year To Advertise. Best Days Of The Week To Do Mailings And Best States To Mail Offers To! Veteran direct response marketer's new report reveals what every advertiser and mail order must know to be successful. Get your copy for only $10 or 20 F/C. Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingtons, TN 37660-6752

Did You Miss Out On BitCoin? IT'S gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!
You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!
There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make a huge income helping others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

"You've Got Mail"...2,000 Published to 2,000 monthly in LIBERTY PRESS
C/R Ad Rates:
1" - $3 2" - $6
3"- $7 4"- $18
DAN McCARTY
P.O. Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015

MAKE MONEY AS EASY AS CLIMBING STAIRS
BY SPONSORING JUST 30 YOUTH COULD MAKE UP TO $40,080
The MONEY CODE STEPS
Easily Climb the Money Code to Incredible Wealth
Send for free details today. SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

Email Advertising SUCKS!
 Been ripped off by one of those Email advertising deals claiming they'll Email your ad to multi-millions? And got no results? There is an easy way to reach opportunity seekers who have internet access - but it sure ain't by Email. Send for free info today. MediaTek Associates, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

List Of Three Dozen+ Publications You Can Advertise In For $5 Or Less
The list is updated quarterly so you can be sure you'll get a list that is as up to date as it gets. If you advertise using 1" or 2" camera ready ads, you need this list. It's just $5.
MediaTek Associates
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

RED HOT! RED HOT! Opportunity Buyer Names On Peel & Stick Labels
90 for just $5 + 5 F/C stamps - 180 for $10 + 10 F/C's if you get any mixxes your postage refunded. FREE 40% commission deal with your order. FREE C/R inserts for your mailings = more profit for you! MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Don't Waste Your Money On Mailings And Ads To Curiosity Seekers, Freeloaders And Deadbeats! Reach People Who Have Money To Spend And Enjoy Spending It... Now It Can Be With You! FREE INFORMATION.
S/I, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

ISSUE # 12-18-2
Learn How to Earn $200 Daily!
Plus Build Long-Term Wealth with One Simple Effort!
New 6-Figure System for the Little Guy!
Details: Send ad & $3 cash or 5 Stamps to: Rayburn Group/NMplus - DM1157 PO Box 1081, Howe, IN 47349 www.NMplus.com/mbr/dm1157

Attention MLM-ers: Important Item No "Earn Money By MLM" was ever told you
If You Don't Do This One Thing Before You Join Any MLM Program!
Send for our FREE DETAILS today. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

NEW MEGA OPPORTUNITIES CATALOG!
No it's not another big mail filled with old worn out offers. It's filled with over 200 genuine ways of making money! Mail just $3 postage & handling. We'll rush your catalog to you today!
Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

HOW TO GET YOUR SHARE OF FREE MONEY
10 pages of up-to-date resources, plus a FREE BONUS. Send LSASE for details to: Kathy Ernst
25 Westgate Ave, 101
Akron, NY 14001

Mega Opportunities Catalog
SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENTR., 340 HICKSHOLLOW ROAD, KINGSPO, TN 37660

You Can't Make A Dime In Any Program or MLM Unless...
YOU ARE MAILING TO THE RIGHT PROSPECTS.
It doesn't matter how good your program is - if you're mailing to the wrong people it's like mailing to the trash can. Find out how to reach the right people and build a Downline Lighting a Fire
Send 2 F/Cs or S for postage for your "Downline Builder" info pack today. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660
YOU GET HALF - FOREVER!

- 50/50 Crowdfunding is the world's first crowdfunding system allows you to receive half of everything that happens in your matrix FOREVER!
- 50/50 is a Team Crowdfunding System that provides both help from above and below and you can receive donations seconds after registering.
- 50/50 Crowdfunding is a peer-to-peer Team Crowdfunding System, which means there is no waiting for a matrix to fill, no middleman and 100% of All donations are immediately assigned to a beneficiary.

2 X 2 FOLLOW - ME MATRIX

JUST 3 STEPS

STEP - 1 REGISTER AND BECOME AN ACTIVE DONER

STEP - 2 YOU HELP 2 BECOME ACTIVE DONER

STEP - 3 THEY EACH HELP 2 BECOME ACTIVE DONER

There are a total of just 6 Donation Centers in your 2x2 matrix and the simple explanation to complete it 50/50 is this...

YOU HELP 2 AND THEY HELP 2. JUST a One-Time Out Of Pocket Donation EVER! 50% ALWAYS GOES TO YOU!
TRIPLE YOUR MONEY
Turn your Mail Order Business into a Money Making Machine! Add hundreds of Dollars to your bottom line! Reprint Rights! Send S2 & 2 F/C Stamps to: George Bon 1811 N Glasscock Rd Mission, TX 78572

FREE CATALOG OF...
CD's / DVD's Collection
Hot Titles For Personal Use And For Profit! Unlimited Duplication/Resell Rights Included! Your Very Own Information Selling Business!
AND YOU KEEP ALL THE MONEY!
SEND & FIRST CLASS STAMPS TO:
George Bon 1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

FREE Report Tells You How To
Make $1000+ A Week Selling Mailing Lists!
My FREE 2-page report will show you how easy it is! Send 3 F/C stamps today to George Bon 1811 N. Glasscock Rd Mission, TX 78572

FREE Information
Earn $400-$600 every week in a business of your own!
First Class Stamps: GEORGE BON 1811 N GLASSCOCK RD. MISSION, TX 78572

101 STEPS TO BETTER HEALTH
Smart tips for health and fitness can help you lose weight and maintain a healthy lifestyle right now!
LIVE HEALTHIER TODAY!
REPRINT RIGHTS AND CAMERA READY ADS
Now Only $10.00
George Bon 1811 North Glasscock Rd. Mission, Texas 78572
RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

FREE! TEXAS SIZE BIG MAIL
Loaded with an OUTSTANDING Variety of Money Making Opportunities, Home Business Plans, FREE Reports, Discount Coupons & Much, Much MORE!
Order From: GEORGE BON 1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572
GET MORE OFFERS THAN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH!

PRIZE WINNING RECIPES
Tempting, tasty and easy to make: Branded Pumpkin Cheesecake, Sicilian Picotta Cheesecake and Chocolate Cherry Cheesecake. All different and delicious! Reprint & Resale Rights + 1st C/R ads included, Just $2.00.
GEORGE BON 1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

FOR THE VERY BEST IN Fresh Names
90 on paper-$5, labels-$10
George Bon 1811 N. Glasscock Rd. * Mission, TX 78572

THE TOP 10!
Mail Order Publications for Opportunity Advertising, Full Reprint & Resale Rights. ONLY $5 & 2 F/C
George Bon 1811 N Glasscock Rd Mission, TX 78572

44 SIMPLE, FUN FORMULAS
Blue stars, magic ink, candle flash, climbing flame, Pharaoh's serpent, fireproof string, water into fire, ghostly hosts...MORE!
$5.00 for complete list with full reprint rights. George Bon • 1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, Texas 78572
STOP PAYING FOR GASOLINE!

STOP NOW! Paying Outrageous prices for Gasoline at the Pump Ever Again. We'll show you "How To Get IT ABSOLUTELY FREE" ! At Every Gas Station You Go. And Never pay for Gasoline again with your hard earned Money ! Learn The Secrets !

ATTENTION CAR AND TRUCK OWNER

***How Some Cars And Trucks Owners Are Gassing Up FREE Over And Over Again Using Our Amazing Power Of Diversification Leverage And Quick Cash Concepts To Fill Their Pockets Daily. We have a product that is desperately needed by over 100,000,000 Automobile Owners in the United States alone. If you are sick and tired of high Gasoline Cost anytime you turn your back. We have solved the riddle to your problems once and for all. Join our "GAS AFFILIATE CLUB TODAY".

During my research. According to the Fortune 500. World most profitable Companies are mostly oil Companies (Exxon-Mobil, PetroChina, Royal Dutch Shell, Saudi Aramco, Gazprom, Chevron and British Petroleum-BP). If you buy gasoline or own one or more of these big toys (Car's, Truck's, RV, Camper, Boat, Lawnmower or Motocycle) chances are you are still PAYING for Gasoline with your hard earned money. If you are not already a member of our Gas Club. Do you know, the ten top Oil Companies made a total of over $233,292,000,000 profit last year according to Petro Global News. Why not join our Gasoline affiliate Club today and start getting all your own Gasoline for FREE using my ideas Plus learn the secrets the oil Companies and Gas Stations don't want you to know. ***Use the back of this flyer to join us today and start getting all your GASOLINE for FREE!!Using our Diversification Leverage ideas. JOIN US TODAY!

FREE REPORT:-HOW TO GET 1,000,000 GAS BUYERS TO SEND YOU $5 EACH "DOING ABSOLUTELY NOTHING"
RECEIVE UNLIMITED FREE GASOLINE !!!

NEED HELP PAYING FOR GASOLINE?
Become a Lifetime Member and never, EVER pay for gasoline again with your hard-earned money!

GET UNLIMITED PRE-PAID Gasoline Over and Over Again!

FREE BONUS:- You will also receive our new "DISCOUNT SAVINGS CARD" worth over $10,000 in "Guaranteed" savings. This Card will save you $1,000's of dollars on your Groceries, Dining, Travel, Attractions, Shopping, and More.

FREE GASOLINE!
Never pay for gasoline again with your hard earned money. Join our "FREE GAS CARDS CLUB" today and start getting all the FREE gasoline you need for all your cars, trucks, RV, camper, boat, lawn mower or motorcycle. As a member, you will receive a master copy of this coupon (3) in a page with your own code number on #1 position and a FREE $5 GAS CARD. Just make copies of your coupon and start giving them away to your friends, co-workers, enclose each coupon in all your outgoing mail and to anyone you know. As you refer someone to our club, your code number will be moved to the #2 position and then the #3 position. Your code number could literally be on thousands of coupons at any given time. Example: Refer only 10 people who refer 10 who refer 10 and you receive $5,550 worth of FREE gas cards. You could be receiving $1,000's of dollars worth of FREE GAS CARDS every month. Here is list of gas cards we have (Speedway, BP, Exxon, Texaco, Shell, Chevron, ARCO, Gulf Oil, Marathon, Sinclair, Speedy Cash, Sunoco, Conoco, Mobil, 76 and Phillips 66). To become a member, just complete and return this coupon back to us today with only $39.95 money order only one-time membership fee to: S&U Gas Cards Club, 2112 Hollywood Drive, Suite 2A2, Jackson, TN 38305, Phone (731) 928-5601.

Your Name ________________________
Address __________________________
City __________________ State ______ Zip ______

Code # A-5 Code # A1 Code # 21

Just circle the "FREE GAS CARD" you would like to receive each time. You can also select "CASH" if you want. "CASH IS KING". Do you prefer to receive "CASH" each time. Please check one. Yes ( ) or No ( )

Our program is 100% Money Back Guarantee. You don't have nothing to lose.
(c) 2009 S & U Gas Cards Club, Jackson, TN 38305
Which is SWEETER?

Here is the Sweetest Deal Ever!!

What is SWEETER? Getting CASH by FedEx or Priority Mail or PayPal?

OR Getting From

All 3?

Yes, THIS WORKS! I got 78 CASH payments in my 1st 8 weeks!!!!

One Day FedEx came to my house 4 times, Priority Mail 5 times & PayPal 2 times. Now THAT was SWEET

Sweet Commissions like $30, $100, $400, $1000, $2000 & $6000 come directly to you!

"Let us Fix Your Fixed Income. We Will Pay Your Advertising Costs."

*This is all explained in a 6 page brochure & on the Internet. This 1 page gives you an idea of how amazing it is!

The FULL details, showing the products and the commissions you can earn, are on the website.

The website, however, is not available for sign-ups. Enrollment is ONLY via mail, and with CASH.

www.30DaySuccessFormula.com Enter PASSCODE 12340 (For info only-Not for sign up).

If you do not have internet access, send a request to Rita Barry (Box 2), and I will mail you a 6 page brochure explaining all. Then you can call me, or the company to decide which level you want to start with.

Sweetest CASH deal at a variety of entry levels.

Do you want it “ALL-DONE-FOR-YOU”? OK, we do that! Or you can help also

The ONLY program that FRONTS the money to pay for YOUR solo ads!

Look down at the Cost Levels, showing your CASH COMMISSIONS from Direct Sales & Residual Indirect Sales!

ORDER FORM

Choose the Level you are joining at. That determines how much to send:

☐ Level 1 Cost $29 Send $29 to the address in box #1.
☐ Level 2 Cost $250 Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
☐ Level 3 Cost $1,000 Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
☐ Level 4 Cost $2,500 Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
☐ Level 5 Cost $5,000 Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
☐ Level 6 Cost $12,500 Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.

Order Summary - Please fill in form below - print neatly!

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City & State __________ ZIP ______
Phone ____________________________
Email ____________________________
Date ____________________________

SEND ORDERS TO:
30 Day Success
2310 S. Green Bay Rd
STE C #228
Racine, WI 53406

Send payment to person in Box #2 or Box #3 separately.

LISTEN TO THE 24 HOUR SIZZLE MESSAGE BY DIALING 262-257-6072 OR CALL 844-339-4999 TO SPEAK TO US 10AM - 2PM CENTRAL M-F OR EMAIL US AT 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com

Do NOT call the company until AFTER you look at the website or the 6 page brochure.
This is the only “cheat-proof” program designed to set you free with a constant flow of $10 and $50 bills. REAL Cash! REAL Results!

Are you ready to make some REAL money!? I’m talking cash... $10 and $50 bills, and not just a few, but lots of them! This program is totally cheat proof and the cash money comes directly to you! The biggest problem with direct mail programs is that they don’t appeal to everyone. You see, statistics prove that about half of the people in direct mail need a low-cost program because they just don’t have much money, and about half of the people in direct mail will only join a higher cost program because they want to make more money. This is the FIRST PROGRAM EVER that has a five level pay structure for BOTH GROUPS! Join at the $50 level, or join BOTH for $300 (either way the total fee to the monitor is only $10 and that's included!). If you join at the lower cost you can upgrade at any time to start earning $50 bills.

- $10 and $50 bills come directly to you – no big monitor fees and no one can cheat the system.
- The monitor is one of the five names on the $10 list – No one knows which name on the list is the monitor. The monitor confirms that all 5 or all 10 payments are made. It’s fair and cheat-proof.
- 5 levels of payment allows for massive cash flow (call anyone with a phone # on the list!)
- No monthly fees, No hidden costs, and No computer needed This is really simple!
- 100 or 250 mailing names You are ordering our “Simple Success System - A Roadmap for Huge Success.” You get 100 mailing leads with the $50 option, 250 leads & bonuses with the $300 option.
- The monitor promotes by mailing other members flyers! – the monitor mails consistently as a participant… the monitor mails members flyers in a rotation (details in your welcome kit).
- 100 FREE STAMPS Bonus! – Just sponsor 5 people and get 100 Forever stamps for FREE!

This has REALISTIC POTENTIAL: Five who get 5 through each level in the $50 group = $195,250

Example: You sponsor five members who sponsor five through each of the 5 levels (5-25-125-625-3125) and you would earn over $195,000 cash! Realistically this may not happen for you, however, with just 10% of this example you would earn almost 20 thousand dollars! This program gets amazing response! Fill out the form below and join for $50 or $300.

Send a $10 Bill to all 5 people on this list (it's only $50 to get started!)
1 Rita Barry, 1221 Cloverdale Dr, Richardson, TX 75080 (214) 683-2717
2 Annie Cox, 1112 Sunday Dr., Rockledge, FL 32955
3 Kenny Kaup, PO Box 90742, Portland, OR 97290 (503) 462-8815
4 Mark Rega, PO Box 186, La Mirada, CA 90637 (562) 544-9392
5 Jeff Breakey, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864 (208) 255-8439

 ALSO Send $50 cash or money order to all 5 on this list if joining both
1 Rita Barry, 1221 Cloverdale Dr, Richardson, TX 75080 (214) 683-2717
2 Kenny Kaup, PO Box 90742, Portland, OR 97290 (503) 462-8815
3 Mark Rega, PO Box 186, La Mirada, CA 90637 (562) 544-9392
4 Mayla Champa, PO Box 321, Sandpoint, ID 83864
5 Kathy Anderson, 224 E. 4th St., Blue Earth, MN 56013

□ (check box) TO JOIN at the low-cost level to receive $10 bills:
First, get five $10 bills. Then fill out the form to the left and make 5 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member listed in the $10 bill section along with a copy of this page (total cost $50). That’s it! You’re in for only $50!

□ (check box) ONLY if you are joining BOTH levels to receive $10 AND $50 bills: Monitor will confirm that the $50 was received by the 5 members on the list above. Make 10 copies of this page. Mail five $10 bills, one to each member on the $10 list, and ALSO mail five $50 bills (or M.O.s) one to each member on the $50 list along with a copy of this page. Wrap each bill in paper.

Copyright 2018. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only; there is no guaranteed income. All payments are final; there are no refunds. Members are purchasing our “Simple Success System” and leads. Your commissions come directly from other members so you are responsible for any taxes. Void where prohibited.
Cash in the Box
Simple * Powerful * Easy Money
www.cashinthebox.net
(844)-549-CASH

What would you say if I told you that there is a way to earn $50, $100, $200, $300, $500, and even $1000 daily payments mailed right to your own mailbox?

What if I told you that this is possible from the comfort of your home?

I would like to personally invite you to this amazing, direct mail and online flyer program. This industry is dominating the market and people are jumping in to be a part of this money making program.

Imagine opening up your mailbox and receiving payments made out directly to you—EVERY DAY! People will jump at the chance to join you on this journey to wealth and financial freedom, so get started today.

This 2-level flyer is so simple. You will make 1 payment to your sponsor and 1 payment to the Company, making you a member of Cash in the Box for life! When you join this program at any level— you will receive your own flyer just like this one— made with the level amount that you choose to join at, complete with your information on it.

You will also receive a Marketing Kit with everything you need to get started. This will be your personal flyer to promote however you like. Very soon after you start you will be able to open your mailbox and see the MONEY. You will receive 2 copies of this money-making flyer with your information, marketing kit with peel and stick leads, starter stamps and envelopes. In addition, you will receive a digital training package to get you on your way to making money!

We will provide you with the company toll free Hotline number with a recorded message that explains the program in detail, so you don't have to. Visit the website for additional information along with complete instructions on how to get started.

HOW TO GET STARTED: Choose your joining level, fill out the form below and mail it with Money Order, Cashier’s Check, or Cash to each member position listed. Please put your sponsor’s name on each payment.

*Make the Rest of Your Life the Best of Your Life*
No Monthly Fees* Payments Mailed to You* Simple* Unlimited Income Potential

1. ALV Marketing - P.O. Box 18653 Fairfield, Oh 45018

2. Ed Lerche- 26705 Bouquet Cyn Rd. #125 Santa Clarita, CA 91350 661-313-3882

Email: edlerc81@gmail.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The $20 Mega Cash Machine!
FLOOD YOUR MAILBOX WITH $20 BILLS & STAMPS DAILY!
Make $200 - $400 a Day! ~ All You Do is Mail this Flyer!

Are you looking to earn an EXTRA $300.00 or more per week, without a second job? If so, then join the $20 Cash and Money Order Machine and start making money from home. No computer needed and no monthly purchase is required. This simple plan was created for you to receive UNLIMITED $20 PAYMENTS DAILY. NO GIMMICKS! Your cash and stamps come directly to your mailbox. How fast can you open 10 or more envelopes a day, stuffed with $20 bills and stamps? If you can mail a SIMPLE flyer, you can make MONEY! Your FREE stamps will save you $1,000's in postage costs.

HOW IT WORKS:- When you join, you'll receive a copy of this flyer with your name in position #1. Everyone who joins from your flyer, moves you to position #2 then #3 on their flyers. Imagine your name on thousands of flyers, being mailed by others. You would be receiving multiple $20 bills and lots of stamps in your mailbox everyday.

INCOME EXAMPLE:- What if you only signed up 20 people and they each did the same? Level #1-20 signups x $20 = $400.00 - Level #2-400 signups x $20 = $8,000.00 - Level #3-8,000 signups x $20 = $160,000.00. Your Total Potential Income would be a WHOPPING $168,400.00! PLUS, an additional 168,400 stamps! - All From Mailing A Simple Flyer. THOSE $20 BILLS ADD UP FAST. With just 5 orders per day, you can make an EXTRA $600.00 a week or $2,400.00 a month. Your income is UNLIMITED!

IMPORTANT:- To receive your share of UNLIMITED stamps and $20 bills, you MUST send $20 cash and 20 stamps to each person listed below. No checks!

GET STARTED TODAY:- Mail a copy of this page along with $20 & 20 stamps to each person listed below. Upon confirmation of payment, you'll receive a Marketing Kit along with your Master Copy of this flyer with your name in position #1. You will also receive 90 names on peel & stick labels. Plus, we will send you information on the Best Mailing Lists sources.

Mail $20 Cash (no checks) and 20 Stamps to:

1. Cassandra Acosta - P. O. Box 1110 - Rogue River, OR 97537
2. N. D. Marketing - P. O. Box 422 - Grayson, GA 30017
3. No one here yet - (save $20 & 20 stamps)
4. No one here yet - (save $20 & 20 stamps)

Please Print Clearly or attach a Mailing Label

[ ] YES, I would like to start making money ASAP. Enclosed, is $20 and 20 stamps. Send me a Master Copy of this flyer with my name in position #1 along with my Marketing Kit & 90 leads on peel & stick labels.

NAME: ___________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________ STATE: _____ ZIP: _______

PHONE: ___________________________ (for confirmation) Do you want your phone # listed on your flyer? [ ] YES [ ] NO

Copyright © NDM. Income example is for illustrative purposes only. There is no guaranteed income amount.
The program products include a Marketing Kit, Camera Ready Flyers and 90 buyers names on Peel & Stick labels.
LEARN HOW TO TRIPLE YOUR MONEY EVERY TWO WEEKS!

Make More Money Than You Ever Dreamed POSSIBLE!

INCREDIBLE, BUT TRUE! Do It At Home! No Door To Door
No Travel • No Meetings To Attend • No Stuffing Envelope!
Part-Time Efforts Can Quickly Exceed Your Full-Time Job!

YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!
Four Flyers Included For Resale!

Rush $5.00 Cash or Money Order to:
Albert’s • 745 Anne Lane 5 • Henderson, NV 89015

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City/State/Zip ______________________

YOU NEED THIS
Trevo’s main product is their 174-ingredient nutritional supplement drink called 1.Trevo, comes in three different sizes: 2-16 & 32 Oz.
Trevo is basically the Chicago Bulls in 1996, except in drink form. Trevo also sells 2.RP3, which was designed for men to support libido, erectile function, testosterone levels, prostate health, energy and stamina, and mental focus and memory. 3.Sync is a pure, full-spectrum hemp oil that comes in vanilla and orange flavors. Containing 500 mg of cannabidiol, Sync balances the mood, supports memory, joint, and muscle health, and reduces anxiety and sleep. Visit https://trevo.life/WLG to find out how YOU can start earning $$$$$ Today
Life & Health Coach William Gordon P O Box 444 ARLINGTON TN 38002 Wlgordon46@comcast.net 1-888-552-5766 1-901-616-9201

Free Big Mail
Order the next Issue of SMALL POTATOES MAGAZINE and Receive FREE our Current Big Mail Full of Income Opportunities.
Send 4 First Class Stamps to:
Small Potatoes$ Magazine
PO Box 397, Buffalo Lake, MN 55314

DOLLARS DAILY!
Make $5 Money Orders for each person below.
$7 M/O & five F/C stamps for the monitor.
Aikiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaahuelu St.
Aiea, HI 96701
Get C/R ads with you in #1. Get $5 in 3 levels.
We publish “Dollars Daily!” Ad to 5000+1
D Harmon Jr. 2 Save $5 3 Save $5

NEXT DEADLINE DECEMBER 26
They are the ones who receive many of life’s best benefits. They know how to go after all of the things they desire. They are not better, smarter, or more deserving than you or others, however, they have learned how to make the system work for them.

It’s really sad; most Americans know very little about the great benefits available to our citizens. They are unaware of the huge sums of money (Many Billions Of Dollars) available to those in need, or those who want to accomplish special things.

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN A PERSON OR A FAMILY NEEDS SOME HELP.
RECEIVING FREE MONEY CAN BE A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE.

Knowledge Is Power! Now you can own a low-cost, but very valuable guide: FREE MONEY FOR YOU. It will put hundreds of sources for help at your fingertips. You will discover who to contact and how to apply for exactly what you want and need.

Order your copy today and as a bonus we will send information on how we can help you apply for a grant at the lowest cost.

THIS IS THE INFORMATION YOU NEED:

GOVERNMENT GRANTS

A FREE GRANT could be the answer to your money problems. Grants are available to begin a business or expand a business. Help for minorities, the poor, for education, and many other needs.

CLASS ACTION CASH

Every day of the year class action lawsuits benefit American citizens. Discover how to receive all of the money you are entitled to. Millions of people cash in on class actions.

You will also have inside information on how to obtain money from: Social Security; Stocks, bonds and other securities; Free medical help, including prescription medications; Free legal help; Help for homeowners in need; Cashing in life insurance policies, plus MORE, including how almost anyone can raise $1,000.00 to $5,000.00 in quick cash without leaving home!

FOUNDATION FUNDS

While grants often are the major source of big benefits, foundations are also an important source of billions of dollars to help many people with serious problems and special projects. There are foundations for almost every need.

UNCLAIMED MONEY

All 50 states are a valuable source of billions of dollars held for millions of U.S. citizens. The money comes from old bank accounts, insurance refunds, utility accounts, escrow accounts; pensions and many other sources of found money.

THE FREE MONEY FOR YOU GUIDE can be the answer to your money needs. For a limited time we are making it available at the extremely low cost of only $5.00. This is likely the best information you will ever receive for a $5.00 bill. YES! Rush me a copy of the FREE MONEY FOR YOU Guide and the Bonus Report. Enclosed is $5.00 cash, check or money order.

NAME: __________________________________________ ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________________________ Phone: (optional) ____________________________
 eMail: (optional) __________________________________________

HOELSCHER MARKETING GROUP, Dept __ (c) 1145 North 2nd Street, EL CAJON, CA 92021
**STAMPS! STAMPS!**
Send 30 F/C stamps & $5 Monitor Fee to:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaanohi St.
Aiea, HI 96701 USA
Get C/R ads with you in #1. Get 10 F/C stamps in 3 levels. We publish "Stamps!
Stamps!" ad to 5,000!
D Harmon Jr.  Save 10 stamps  Save 10 stamps

**HOW $ $**

To Get One Million
People To Send You $5!
Learn My Easy System
Plus Get Proof This System Works!
Receive Six 4.0 x 2.375" Ads,
Two 7.5 x 4.5" Ads & Reprint Rights!
Rush $5.00 Cash or Money Order to:
Albert's
745 Anne Lane 5
Henderson, NV 89015

* Name _____________________________
* Address ___________________________
* City/State/Zip _____________________

**DOLLARS DAILY!**
Make $10 Money Order for each person,
$10 M/O & five F/C stamps for the monitor:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaanohi St.
Aiea, HI 96701
Get C/R ads with you in #1. Get $10 in 3 levels.
We publish "Dollars daily!" Ad to 3000+!
D Harmon Jr.  2 Save $10  3 Save $10

---

**BIG Profits**
Sell Info! Make $$$$ 4

Yes, you can make up to $200
a day from your kitchen table!

Become an information publisher without writing
one single word! We've been doing it for nearly 20
years and you can too! Send $1 or two f/c stamps
(S&H) today for our 2018 FREE report!
Liberty, PO Box 1110-F
Rogue River OR 97537

---

The proposed Mailing Services price changes include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Proposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letters (1 oz.)</td>
<td>50 cents</td>
<td>55 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters additional ounces</td>
<td>21 cents</td>
<td>15 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters (metered 1 oz.)</td>
<td>47 cents</td>
<td>50 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outbound International Letters (1 oz.)</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Postcards</td>
<td>35 cents</td>
<td>35 cents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The proposed domestic Priority Mail Retail Flat Rate price changes are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Proposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Flat Rate Box</td>
<td>$7.20</td>
<td>$7.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Flat Rate Box</td>
<td>$13.65</td>
<td>$14.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Flat Rate Box</td>
<td>$18.90</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APO/FPO Large Flat Rate Box</td>
<td>$17.40</td>
<td>$18.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Flat Rate Envelope</td>
<td>$6.70</td>
<td>$7.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Flat Rate Envelope</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>$7.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padded Flat Rate Envelope</td>
<td>$7.25</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW MANUAL TELLS HOW YOU CAN GET
VITAL MEDICATIONS WITHOUT PAYING FOR THEM!

FREE PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

DON'T BELIEVE all the hype about big, greedy drug companies only caring about profits. Over 100 of the largest pharmaceutical companies give away expensive, life-enhancing, life-saving prescription drugs FREE to people in need.

BILLIONS OF DOLLARS of essential medications are given away FREE or at huge discounts to persons and families who can't afford to pay for them.

Do you know someone who needs this critical help?

NOW...A NEW, much needed manual, "FREE PRESCRIPTION DRUGS," has been published. At your finger tips, you can have the brand and generic names of over a thousand medications and the contact information of the companies that make them available at little or no cost!

You'll even receive a sample application form.

FAMILIES who have made as much as $63,000.00 a year and individuals earning up to $26,500.00 have received their medications absolutely FREE!

IF YOU OR A LOVED ONE needs this help, please order this important manual TODAY! Only $25.00 and we'll rush it to you with no extra charge for postage!

Complete and return this entire circular to:

HOELSCHER MARKETING GROUP • 1145 N. 2nd ST. • EL CAJON, CA 92021

YES! Rush me my copy of "FREE PRESCRIPTION DRUGS."
I'm enclosing $25.00 as full payment ( ) cash ( ) check ( ) money order

NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________________

For faster service using your VISA, MC or Discover card, call 1-619-588-2155
SUBSCRIBE TO HOME BUSINESS ADVERTISER

Printed Six Times a Year!
25,000+ Opportunity Buyers
PLUS
10,000+ Digital Subscribers

See online at www.hbapreview.com
Subscribe to printed and mailed issues for one year for only $5.00!!
This is a one time opportunity never offered before! This offer expires February 15, 2019.

Enclosed is my $5.00 For A Special One-Year Subscription To Home Business Advertiser

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________
eMAIL: optional ____________________

Mail to: CHA SERVICE • ATTN: HBA • PO BOX 1980 • ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537
OFFER GOOD ONLY IN USA

© Design and concept protected by Common Law Copyright
Let Us Fix Your Fixed Income. We Will Pay Your Advertising Cost!

JOIN IN 7 DAYS

"If you're looking for a legitimate way to earn extra cash, without wondering if it will work, this is the program for you. I knew this was the real deal when I saw the company was willing to pay upfront for my advertising campaign."

-- Barbara Wortzman, Cape Coral, FL --

Join the only program that fronts you the funds to advertise! If you don't make any money, we don't get paid!

KEEP READING

30 DAY SUCCESS FORMULA

TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT 30 DAY SUCCESS FORMULA

It is the only program that fronts you the money to pay for advertising. It is a simple 2-step program that only cost $89 to get started.

Begin receiving GIGANTIC cash commissions straight to your doorstep in as little as 14 days!

Here's a simple explanation of how it all works:

**Step 1:** Choose the Level you'd like to get started at (as little as $89)

**Step 2:** Choose how many advertisements you want the company to mail on your behalf

---

If you don't need company financing:

We suggest you order an advertising campaign at the same time you enroll. This way you can jumpstart your profits and start earning within 7 - 10 days of your campaign being sent out. When prospects start calling, we will close all your sales for you while you sit back and collect HUGE cash commissions. **Your cash commissions will arrive direct at your doorstep**, or any address you choose, 6 days a week.

---

If you need company financing:

The company pays $299 for 200 flyers to be mailed for you. When your letters go out, and prospects start calling, we will close all your sales for you and send your cash commissions to you minus the $299 we paid to finance your mail campaign, and the $50 finance fee. With the profits you earn, you can order more flyers and this time your address will be on the letters so your cash commissions will come straight to your door.

If you pay for your own advertising campaign, your cash commissions come straight to your door. If we pay for your campaign, we collect your cash commissions and send them to you.

If you don't make money, we don't make money. We are 1000% here for you!
Level 1 – Cost $89 to join. You earn $30 from every “direct” sale AND $20 from every “indirect” sale
Level 2 – Cost $250 to join. You earn $100 from every “direct” sale AND $50 from every “indirect” sale
Level 3 – Cost $1,000 to join. You earn $400 from every “direct” sale AND $200 from every “indirect” sale
Level 4 – Cost $2,500 to join. You earn $1,000 from every “direct” sale AND $400 from every “indirect” sale
Level 5 – Cost $5,000 to join. You earn $2,000 from every “direct” sale AND $500 from every “indirect” sale
Level 6 – Cost $12,500 to join. You earn $6,000 from every “direct” sale AND $1,500 from every “indirect” sale

GET PAID ON 2 LEVELS FROM EVERY SALE
As you see above, you get paid "TWICE" on every sale!

IT’S INCREDIBLY EASY FOR YOU TO MAKE MONEY IN YOUR SLEEP

We do your mailing for you so it is INCREDIBLY EASY for you to succeed! Due to the low cost to join, and no required advertising fees, the response rate is a steady 4%. Rates are actually more in the 6-8% range, but we will be conservative and use 4%.

Sharon made $6,700 in 28 days. She allowed us to share her story: “A few months ago, I joined at Level 1 and the company paid to mail 200 letters for me. I got 6 signups and earned $30 cash from each for a total of $180. Those 6 signups were added to my first level downline. Several of those members joined at Levels higher than me so I did miss out on a few thousand dollars of commission. However, I made it a top priority to upgrade as soon as possible. In 7 additional days, a mailing was sent out for all 6 of my first level members. Collectively they bought in 43 members and I earned $20 from each for a total of $860. I earned a total of $1,040 in 16 days! After paying the company back for my advertisement fees, I was able to upgrade and order an additional 400 letters. By the 4th week, I had earned $6,700. By the time you read this I am sure I will be a LEVEL 6 VIP member. My advice is to just get started today, even if only at Level 1 or Level 2, so you can experience the same results”. – Sharon Wilder, Freelance Writer, Wyoming

The company does all the work and everyone earns money!
Let's Look at what another successful member, Mark, had to say:

"I joined 9 weeks ago at Level 3, and ordered 400 letters. I got 12 signups (three at Level 1, six at Level 2, two at Level 3, and one at Level 4). Since I was not qualified to receive Level 4 commissions I missed out on $600, but I did receive $400 from the Level 4 sale. It's great that you don't lose the full sale when someone joins at a level higher than you, but you do lose the difference in the cost of the level. In my case, it cost me $600 by not enrolling at Level 4 initially. Overall, I am pleased that I earned $1,890 in 11 days! Then when those 12 people advertised, I earned over $2,000 additional from indirect sales, overrides, and upgrades. Here's the beauty of this setup: When my down line members that had only enrolled at Level 1 or Level 2 got a new signup for a higher level, I earned the commission. On top of that, when they saw they were missing out on commissions, they immediately sent me money to upgrade. I immediately upgraded to Level 5, and I earned $41,000 last month. I am now a Level 6 VIP member and it only took me 9 weeks to get here. The company does all the work and everyone earns money! Every time you want to explode your income, simply order an additional advertising campaign."

💡 When enrolled at Level 2, a mailing twice per month will produce an income of $12,240 per month!

💡 When enrolled at Level 4, a mailing twice per month will produce an income of $81,600 per month!

Want to blow it out of the water and 100x your income? If so, use the chart below to decide which level you want to join at TODAY!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JOIN AT LEVEL</th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>EARN FROM 1ST LEVEL SALES</th>
<th>EARN FROM 2ND LEVEL SALES</th>
<th>Earn monthly (using a 3% response, although it can go up to 8%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$89</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$12,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$38,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>$81,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$163,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 VIP</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>$489,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRODUCTS
Earn additional income when your team purchases any of our products!

30 Day Success and our partners are the first in the nation to offer a prepaid credit card made out of real 18k gold or silver. We are also the first to partner with Mastercard to make this happen!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is the best and fastest way to start making money with the program?

We’ve partnered with a reliable mailing house that handles all the work for our members. This means that you will never be responsible for mailing anything. There are no ads to run, no websites to put up, and no Internet advertising to hassle with. There is also no selling, no explaining, and no talking to anyone. All you’ll ever do is let the mail house know how many direct mail pieces you want sent out for you. It’s as easy as 1-2-3.

You can have as few as 200 letters, or as many as you want sent out at one time. Remember, our trained staff members close 100% of the sales for you. So there is nothing for you to do but sit back and collect the giant cash commissions that will arrive like clockwork - direct to your mailbox, 6 days a week.
How can I earn an automatic residual income?

The Overrides feature ensures that when anyone under you gets an enrollment at a higher level than they are qualified, you automatically get the difference in the commission. For example: You are a Qualified Level 5 Member which means you earn $2,000 from direct sales, and $500 for indirect sales. One of your enrollments (Bill) is only a Qualified Level 3 Member which means Bill earns up to $400 for direct sales and up to $200 for indirect sales. Bill gets a Level 5 enrollment. Well, because Bill is only qualified to get Level 3 enrollments, YOU get the $1,600 difference. Bill now regrets that he missed out on that $1,600 because he had not upgraded to that Level, and so he immediately upgrades to stop it from happening again. That means even more cash profits in your pocket because Bill sends you $1,600 when he upgrades to Level 5.

The Upgrades feature ensures that whenever someone under you upgrades, you get the difference. For example, when someone under you upgrades from Level 3 to Level 5, you immediately get the difference ($1,600). You just have to be enrolled at that particular Level they are upgrading to. Otherwise, it “rolls up” to your Sponsor or the next qualified person in your Upline. In other words, the higher level you’re enrolled at, the more money you’ll be making on a daily basis. This is one of the main advantages of being a Level 6 VIP Member since you’ll never miss out on any commissions, and will always be receiving override commissions from multiple levels.

Do you realize that in this scenario, you have just earned $3,700 from the efforts of your downline member, Bill? You didn’t spend any extra money! ($1,600 that Bill missed from not being enrolled at Level 5, plus $1,600 that Bill sent you to upgrade to Level 5, and the $500 that was due to you from the indirect Level 5 sale)

What if I can only afford to enroll at Level 1 or Level 2?

You make the most money being enrolled at the highest level. However, we do understand everyone can’t afford to be a VIP member right away. Regardless of what Level you start at, you can still earn a sizable daily income. However, the higher the level you join at, the more you’ll immediately begin earning in upfront cash profits and lifelong residual income. Remember, the amount you earn on each of the sales we close for you depends on what Level you’re enrolled at.

Whenever your prospects join at a lower Level (or at the same Level) than you are enrolled at, you will earn the exact commission that the Level pays. However, whenever your prospects join at a higher Level than you’re enrolled at, that commission will go to your Sponsor, or the next qualified person in your Upline. Another way of saying all this is that you are only eligible to earn up to the level you’re enrolled at.

This explains why it is a major advantage when you are enrolled at one of the higher levels. Now of course, not everyone can afford to start out at Level 4 or Level 5. But that’s okay. The most important thing is for you to just get started. Enroll at the Level that is most comfortable for you, knowing that you’ll still be receiving commissions on every sale we close for you on that level.

You can always upgrade once your profits are rolling in, which happens very quickly. In a very short period of time, you’ll be at Level 6, which means you’ll never miss out on any commissions, and will always be receiving “override” and “upgrade” commissions from multiple levels.

Is this legal?

Yes, absolutely! We are a training company that provides the blueprint for 30 Day Success. We offer live training events that are completely optional. We help you earn a passive income that lasts a lifetime, and you get rewarded every time you help someone else do the same. Passive income means you receive regular monthly profits without having to do manual work. The high-ticket direct sales industry has been around for decades and it’s getting bigger and bigger. We hold very high standards of ethical behavior. This program is not MLM, network marketing or cash gifting.

I’ve lost a lot of money in the past. Will this really work for me?

Yes! Trust in your heart that you have been blessed to find a program that actually works! Congratulations! The opportunity you have been waiting for is finally here. Don’t miss out. And if you take action within 7 days, we will mail out 500 letters for free if you join at Level 4, OR if you join at Level 5, we will give you a complimentary upgrade to Level 6! You must mention this offer when you enroll.

What makes 30 Day Success Formula different than other companies I have been involved with?

Well for starters, we will finance your advertising campaign. No other company does that. We set you up for success because we know that if you make money, we make money. Another unique thing is that you don’t have to be a sales person to earn a 5-figure monthly income. You don’t need to call people, explain things or answer questions. You don’t need to create a website, deal with confusing back- offices, or get on time-consuming conference calls. Our program gets rid of all the obstacles and makes it a “level” playing field for everyone. All someone does is enroll and have all the work done for them, which is what the average person wants anyway. We have real live customer service 5 days a week.

30 Day Success Formula is unlike anything you’ve ever experienced. We follow through, stay committed to you, and follow a strict belief that Honesty and a Supportive Environment makes our members successful, which in turn allows us to stay in business.
ORDER FORM

Choose the Level you are joining at. That determines how much to send:

☐ Level 1 Cost $89  Send $39 to the address in box #1, Send $30 to the address in box #2, and $20 to the address in Box 3
☐ Level 2 Cost $250  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
   Be sure to mention your Sponsor's name from Box #2
☐ Level 3 Cost $1,000  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
   Be sure to mention your Sponsor's name from Box #2
☐ Level 4 Cost $2,500  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
   Be sure to mention your Sponsor's name from Box #2
☐ Level 5 Cost $5,000  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
   Be sure to mention your Sponsor's name from Box #2
☐ Level 6 Cost $12,500  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
   Be sure to mention your Sponsor's name from Box #2

(Optional): I also want to order my advertising now so I can get into profit right away!

☐ I'd like to add 200 letters mailed for me for $299  ☐ I'd like to add 400 letters mailed for me for $580  ☐ I'd like to add 1000 letters for $1288

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box#1</th>
<th>Box#2</th>
<th>Box#3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 30 Day Success  
2310 S. Green Bay Rd STE C #228  
Racine, WI 53406 | Colleen Kennedy  
560a NE F Str. PMB 412  
Grants Pass, OR 97526 | L. H. Walton  
4915 Rattlesnake Hammock Rd Ste 170  
Naples, FL 34113 |

Order Summary - Please fill in form below - print neatly!

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City & State ____________________________
ZIP ____________________________
Phone ____________________________
Email ____________________________
Date ____________________________

SEND ORDERS TO:  
30 Day Success  
2310 S. Green Bay Rd  
STE C #228  
Racine, WI 53406

Send payment to person in Box #2 and Box #3 Separately

*Earnings are guaranteed, but will vary. Examples shown are to illustrate the way the system pays out. Your payments may be more or less depending on the result of your advertising campaign. No 1099 forms will be issued. We offer an iron-clad 90 Day Money Back Guarantee.

LISTEN TO THE 24 HOUR SIZZLE MESSAGE BY DIALING 262-237-6072 OR CALL 844-339-4999 TO SPEAK TO US 10 AM - 2 PM CENTRAL M-F  
OR EMAIL US AT 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com
SIMPLY THE BEST MAILING LISTS!

NOW YOU CAN MATCH YOUR OFFER WITH JUST THE RIGHT MAILING LIST.
NO MORE GUESSING!

Choose from Beginners, MLM or Opportunity Buyers

You'll get a better response from your mailings if you know who you're mailing to! Our special lists enable you to more closely "target" your offers, and thus, get a better response! Our names are fresh, proven responsive, and new ones are added daily.

These folks have spent money, and are not a list of just "lookers"! It costs too much to do direct mail only to waste your money and effort on those that will never purchase a thing!

All undeliverables will be replaced 5 to 1! For orders of 1,000 or more, you can opt to have your list sorted by zip code for just 10% extra. All names are on peel & stick labels. One-time use only.

Are you serious about your business? Would you spend money on the right offer? If so, we'll add your name to one, two or all three of our categories above for only $3.00 each, or $5.00 for all three! You'll be among the first to profit from the newest opportunities as they become available!

ORDER FORM — CLIP and MAIL TO: CHA SERVICE • P.O.B. 1980 • ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

Phone: 541-582-9738 • Website: http://www.ChaService.com • Email: sales@chaservice.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State/Zip</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Place a check (✓) in the Categories and Amounts You'd Like to Purchase:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>Beginners</th>
<th>Multi-Level</th>
<th>Opportunity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2500</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POSTAGE:

Please add me to your list(s): $3-Beginner✓ $3-MLM✓ $3-Opportunity✓ $5-All Three✓

☐ Special Budget Package: 1,000 Opportunity Buyers on paper, for $35.00 — FREE Postage!!

☐ Trial Budget Package: 90 Opportunity Buyers on paper for $6.00 — FREE Postage!!

Payment Method: ☐ Check ☐ Money Order ☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard

Credit Card #: Exp. Date: Signature:

© 2002 Cha Service
Simple Weight Loss Recipes
Discover how you can begin to lose weight while enjoying tastier foods than you ever thought possible. Details about 24 page guide for LSASE to:
OMNI Box 3421
Greensboro, NC 27402

Gigantic Cash Commissions
Delivered Straight to You Within 14 Days!
Send name/address for complete info packet.
Adventure Marketing
560A NE F St #412
Grants Pass, OR 97527

YOU CAN'T SELL IF YOU DON'T TELL!
LOW COST ADVERTISING
HOME MONEY OPPORTUNITIES
Your 2" (50 words) ad for 3 FULL months for low Wholesale Price: $22 (Reg $44), includes 50% Dealership future ads at Dealer Price: $11.
DAN McCARTY
P.O. BOX 912, ANDERSON, IN 46015

**FREE - 40 SPELLS**
FOR MONEY & LOVE + OCCULT CATALOG + SIX MORE FUN "SURPRISES"! NEUMAN, P.O. BOX 1157, ST. GEORGE, UT 84771
SOLARVISIONPUBLISHING.COM

Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: Believeth thou this? Jn 11:25-26

DISCOUNT ROLEX WATCHES AND FINE JEWELRY
Top-Video-Ads.com/video100

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
MEDFORD OR
PERMIT 125